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INTRODUCTION. 

\tV IIE~, on a question that has undergone 
much investigation and excited general atten
tion, an individual comes forward to contro
Ycrt received opiniolls,and to offer views 'rhich 
have previously passed unnoticed, every on~' 
is disposed to ask, what have been the pecu
liar opportunities of information upon which 
he presumes to contradict those 'rho hay(' 

gone before him. I trust, therefore, it 'rill not 

be deemed an unbecoming egotism, that some 
particulars relating to myself form the suhject 

of these preliminary pages. 

YVithout any immediate or local cOllncxion 

with the Highlands, I was led, very carly in 

.\. 
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life, to take a warm interest in the fate of my 

countr.vlllcn in that part of the kingdom. Du
ring the course of my academical studies, my 
cnrioc;i ~y "was strongly excited by the repre

sentatiolls I had heard of the ancient state of 
society, and the striking pcculiarityof manners 
still remaining among tlwl1l; and, in the year 

179~, I was prompted to take an extensive 
tour through their wild region, and to explore 

lllany of its remotest and Illost secluded val
leys. J II the course of this I ascertained se
veral of the leading f~lcts, on which the ar~, 

gUlllcHts of the following pages are grounded; 
in particular, that Emigration was an una
voidable result of the general state of the coun
try, arising from causes above all control, and 

in itsdf of essential consequence to the tran

quillity and permanent welfare of the king
dom. 

The particular destination of the emigrants 

is not likely to excite much interest in those 

who believe that emigration may be obviated 

altogether. Being persuaded tbat no such ex

pectation could he reasonahl y entertained, I 
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bestowed some attcntion on details. which to 

other observers may h.1YC appeared nugatory. 

I learned, that the Highlanders wcre disper

sing to a variety of situations. in a foreign land, 

where they were lost not only to their nati\'(' 

country, but to themseln's as a separate peo

ple. Admiring many generous and manly 

features in their character, I could not oh

serve without regret the rapid decline of thci i' 

genuine manners, to which the cirClllllstallCl's 

of the country secmed inevitably to lead. I 

thuught, however, that a portion of the' an

ticllt spirit might be PITSCITCd among the 

IIighlamlnsofthc Kcw "'orld-that the (,llli

grants might be brought together ill SOIl1l' part 

of their own colonies, where th!'y would be of 

national utilit\", and where no motin's of 0'('_ . ~ 

neral policy would militate (as they certainly 

lIlay at home) against the preservation of all 

those peculiarities of customs and language. 

which they arc themseh'cs so reiuctant to ,~i"e 

up, and which arc perhaps intimately COlllwct

ed with many of their most striking alld cha

racteristic ,. irtues. 
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It was on the eve of the late war that these 
views occurred to me, and any active prose
cution of them was precluded by the event
ful period which followed; but the object was 
deeply impressed on my mind, and has never 
heen lost sight of. Far from being effaced by 
the lapse of time, or the occupations of ma
tnrer years, my ideas of its practicability and 
its importance have heen confirmed by every 
'iucceeding reflection. 

The emigrations from the Highlands, which 
had becn of littlc amount during thc conti
nuance of hostilities, recommenced upon the 
return of peace, with a spirit more determin
ed and more widely diffused than on any for
mer occaSIOn. All those views which I had 
hitherto cntertained, then recurred as re
quiring immediate attention; and the strong 

impressions I had on the subject induced me 
to state, to some persons then in Administra

tion, the necessity of active interference, for 
attracting the emigrants to our own colonies. 

These representations were treated with polite 

attention, but did not excite an interest COI"-
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responding to my own ideas of the importanc(' 

of the object. Inasmuch, however, as it could 

he promoted by the disposal of ,,'ask lands of 
the Crown, I was informed that every reaSOll

able encouragement might he expected. See

ing no probability of my "iews being efTt'ctu

ally adopted by Government, and reluctant to 

abandon the object altogether, I '"as led to 
consider how far, under the encouragement 

held out, I could, as an individual, folluw it 

up on a more limited scale, to the effect at 

least of establishing th~ practicability of my 

suggestion. Having, therefore, recei "cd the 
assurance of a grant of land on such terms, 

as promised an adequate return for the una

voidable expences of the undertaking, I re
solved to try the experiment, and, at my own 

risk, tq engage some of the emigrants, who 

were preparing to go to the United States, to 

change their destination, and embark for our 

mvn colonies. 

I t is unnecessary to detail the transactions 

to which this led, and the various obstruc c 
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tiol1s I met ,,,ith in the Highlands, from per

sons whose jealousy had been roused by my 
attempt. " hen the prcparations for my ex
pedition were pretty far advanced, I learned 

that in consequ{'nce of some calumnious re
ports, Government were disposed to look less 

favourably than at first on my undertaking. 

To remove the grounds of these misapprehen
sions, in February 1803, I stated to the Se
cretary of State for the Colonial Department, 

(in the concise form to which the bounds of 
<I Letter restricted me,) the principal outlines 

of llH' following arguments; and I had the 
:;atisf~lction to learn that this representation 
had removed the dou bts of the Noble Lord 
to whom it was addressed. 

[ ,,'as given to understand, however, that it 

would be more satisfactory to Government, 

if the people I had engaged were settled in a 
llmritilllc situation, instead of that I had at 

first in contemplation. For reasons, which 

I may perhaps have occasion hereafter to Jay 
before the public, I was by no means satis.,. 

ht'll that this suggestion was founded in just 
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"H'WS of national policy. N everthclcss, I 
thought it my duty, under all the circumstan

ces of the case, to acquiesce, and determined 

on making my settlement in the Island of 
St John (now called Prince Edward's) in the 
Gulph of St Lawrence. 

From various considerations I fonnd, that, 

to gin' the experiment a fair prospect of ~LlC

cess, Ill)' mvn presence with the colonists was 
indispensable. It was indeed ,,·ith SOllle re

luctance that I ultimately yielded to this; for, 
before I sailed, the unexpected renewal of" 

hostilities had taken place. The hllSillt'~;"i "'as 

then too far advanced to admit of any change 
of plan; and it was with the most anxiou:'o 

feelings that I found myself under thc neces

sity of quitting thc kingdom at so critica I a 

moment. In other respects I han~ had no 

reason to regret my absence, as it has not only 

led me to sourccs of information, to which t(~W 

have access; but I trust that my occupation 

in the mean time has not been wholly nsolet-;3 

to my country. 
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I find, that my own views in this underta
king have been as much misrepresented, as 
the subject in general has been misunder
stood. But I enter with confidence on the 
task of correcting the mistakes that have been 
disseminated; trusting that a simple state
ment of facts will be not less convincing to 
the public at large, than it has already been 
to an official character. 

My first intention was to have given to the 
'World the very letter, I have above alluded 
to. willi a few additional illustrations; but I 
('ould not avoid expanding my observations 
more than was consistent with such a plan, in 
order to render them intelligible to those who 
are not \\ell acquainted with the local cir
cumstances of Scotland. 1 have therefore 
cast the whole anew into its present form; 
and, notwithstanding the bulk to which it has 
grown, I cannot flatter myself that the sub
ject is exhausted. If time had permitted, 
some valuable additional documents might 
have been collected. Anxious, however, that 
the misrepresentations, which have been cir-
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culated under the sanction of respC(·jabl(~ 

names, should no longer remain uncontradict

ed, I yentme to submit these remarks, in 
their present impertL'ct state, to the judgment 
of the public, and solicit that indulgence, to 

which, perhaps, I have some claim fi'om the 
importance of the subject, and the unavoida

~)le haste of this publication. 

Loudon, JUJle, 1805. 





OBSERVATIONS 
ON 

THE PRESENT STATE 

OF THE 

HIGHLANDS OF SCOTL~tND, &c. 

I. Independeuce of the lligltlalld CltieftaillS in jlJrJllcr tilill'~ 
-intel'llal state (!ltlte Coulltl:1J resultillgji'om til,1l cil'cum

stance • 

T lIE state of commercial refinement ,Illd re
gular government, to which we arc accllS
tomed in England, has becn so long esta
blished, that it rf'quircs somc dfort of il11agi
nation, to form a distinct idea of the situa
tion of things under the feudal system. "'e 
must look back to a distant period of time, 

the manners and customs of which han' gra

dually disappeared, with the causes which 
gave rise to them, and have left fl'w traces of 

their existence. This has also bccn the cas('~ 
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to a great degree, in the Low Country of 
Scotland; but the progress of society in the 
Highlands has been \'cry different. It must 
not be forgotten, that little more than half a 
century has passed, since that part of the 
killgdom was in a state similar to that of Eng
land before the X orman conquest. 'Vhcn 
we look back to the condition of the High
lands before the year 174.3, the differences 
wliich still exist between that and the other 
parts of the kingdom are easily accounted 
je)l'. There is much more reason to be sur
lwiscd at the progress that has been made by 
the inhabitants in these sixty years, than that 
they should not have accomplished to its full 
extent the change, which in other parts has 
been the work of many centuries. The feudal 
SystclU has been abolished; but the customs 

that arose out of it are not forgotten. An act 
of parliament, supported by a military force, 
could destroy the one; time only can eradi
cate the other: and in every peculiarity of 
the Highlanders, we may trace the remnants 
of this former state of the country, or the ef

fects of its violent and rapid change. 
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Though the conquests of Cromwell, and 
the issue of the rebellion in 1715, gave a check 

to the independence of the Highland chief.,. 
tains, vet it is well known that, till after the 
year 17 45,it was nenT completely overthrown. 
Before that period, the authority of law was 
too feeble to afford protection. The obstruc
tions to the execution of any legal warrant 
were such, that it was only for objects of great 
public concern that an extraordinary efiort 
was sometimes made to overcome them. In 

any ordinary case of private injnry, an indivi
dual could have little expectation of redress, 
unless he could aVellO'C his own cause' and ,~ , 
the only hope of safety from all)' attack was 
in meeting force by force. 

In this state of thing", every person abon:~ 
the common rank depended for bis saiety and 
his consequence on the number and attach
ment of his servants and dependants: without. 
people ready to ddcnd him, he could not ex

pect to sleep in safety, to preserve his house 

from pillage, or his family ti'om murder; he 

mllst have submitted to the insolence of every 
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neighbouring robber, unless he had maintaill

ed a numerous train of followers to go with 
him into the field, and to fight his battles. 

To this essential object, every inferior consi

deration was sacrificed: and the principal ad
vantage of landed property consisted in the 

means it afforded to the proprietor of multi
plying his dependants. By allowing his te
nants to possess their farms at low rents, he 

secured their sen"ices whenever required, and, 

by the power of removing anyone 'rho ,,'as 

refractory, maintained onT them the autllO
rity of a monarch. The sacrifice of pf>cuniary 
interest was of very inferior importance, and 

was not a matter of choice; for any proprie
tor, who should have acted on cOlltrary prin
cipks, losing the attachment of his people, 
would have heel} left a prey to the violence 
of his neighbours. 

The Highland gentlemen appear to have 
been so anxious on this subject, that they 

never ventured to raise their rents, however 
much the circulllstances of any case might 

make it reasonable: the tenant, in fact, paid 
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his rent not so much in money as in military 

services; and this explains the extraordinary 

difference between the apparent value of land 

in the Highlands, in former times, and at pre

sent. The small rentals of thc estates forfeit· 

ed by the rebels of 1745 have bcell often re

marked with surprise, and contrastcd with the 

great value of the same lands at present; but 

were the rent of these lands at their utmost 

actual value to be all laid out in employing 

labourers, at the rates now currcnt in the 

north of Scotland, the number of men to 

whom they would furnish wages and mainte

nance would not be very different from that of 

the clans who formerly came out in arms from 

the same tracts of country *. 

The value of landed property was, in these 

times, to be reckoned, not by the rcnt it pro

duced, but by the mcn whom it could send 

into the field. It is mentioncd, indeed, of 

one of the chieftains, that heing questioned 

by a stranger as to the rent of his estate, he 

answered, that it could raise 500 men., 

t See Appendix [A.] 
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e nder these circumstances, it was natural 

that every proprietor should ,vish to reduce 

his farms into as small portions as possible: 

and this inclination was fully seconded by the 

disposition of the people. The state of the 

country left a father no other means of provi

dillg for a numerous family, than by dividing 

his t~ll'm among thC'm; and where two fami

lies could be placed on the land that was pre

viously occupied by one, thc proprietor ac
quired a Ill'W tenant, and a new soldier. 

From the operation of these principles, the 

land seems, in a great majority of cases, to 
have bt'en dividC'd into po;;.::oe,,<;ions barely suf
ficient for a scanty subsj"tUl('(' to the occu-

It \\;1S indeed usual for the head of a clan, 
possessing extensive territories, occa~iollal1y to 

~ralll more considerable farms to the Y'Otlllaer . b 

branches of his family; but this circumstance 

had little effect on the general mode of agri
cultural management. The tacksmen (as the 

holders of such large farms were termed) were 

considered nearly in thc same light as pro-
.1. 
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prietors, and acted on the same princi pIes. 

They were the officers who, under the chief, 

commanded in the military expeditions of the 

clan. This was their employment; and nei
ther their own dispositions, nor the situation 
of the country, inclined them to engage in 
the drudgery of agriculture, any furtber than 
to supply the necessaries of life for their own 

families. A part of their land was usually suffi

cient for this purpose; and the remainder was 
let off, in small portions, to cotters, who diftcr

cd but little from the small occupiers who held 

their lands immediately from the chief, except
ing that, in lieu of rent, they were bound to a 
certain amount of labour for the advantage 
of their immediate superior. By collecting a 

numberofthesc people around his own habita
tion, a gentleman not only procured the means 
of ean-ying on the work of his farm with ease, 

but also promoted the personal security of his 

family. Besides this, the tacksmen, holding 
their lands from the chief at a mere quit-rent, 

,rere naturally solicitous to merit his favour, 

by the number of their immediate dependants 

whom they could bring to join his standard: 

n 
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and they had in fact no other means of em

ploying to advantage the superfluity of their 
land, than by joining in the general system 

of the country, and multiplying the ultimate 
occupiers 01 the lau(L 

These circmllstances produced a state of 

manners, from which it is easy still to trace 

the most striking peculiarities of the Highlan
ders. The greatest part of the country was 
fIt only f(n' pasturage, and the slllall portions 
of arable land ,,·hich fell to the share of any 
family, could occupy but little of their time. 

On two or thnT occasions in the course of the 
year, the labours of the field required a mo
mentary ex(,rtion, to prepare the soil, or to 
secure the crop: but no regular and conti
nued industry mlS requisite for providing the 
simple necessaries of life. to which their fore
fatlins had been accustomed, and beyond 

which their desires did not extend. The pe
riods of labour were short; and they could 
devote the intermediate time to indolence, or 
to amusement, unless when they were called 

upon by the cl!ief to unite for the common de-
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fence, or for an attack Oil some llOstile clan. 

Thc merit of cvcry individual was estimated 

by his prowess on these occasions; warlike 
atchievements were ever tb(' favourite theme 

among thcm; and the amusements of their 
leisure hours general! y consisted of acti n~ e;~
ercises, or displays of strength and agility, 

calculated to enhance their character as war-
nors. 

This style of life, favourable as it was to 

those qualities of mind and body which are 

requisite to form a good f'oldier, was no less 

adverse to habits of industry. If, indeed, the 

natural disposition of the Highlanders to in
dustry had been ever so great, their situation 
would hay(~ allO\H'd it but little scope. Their 

lands afforded few objects of commerce: the 
only article of which they C\Tr hau any con

siderable superfluity was cattle; alld, from 

the turbulent state of the country, these could 

not be brought to market without the utmost 

difficulty. ~rhe desire of aCCllIllUlati:;;.; was 

checked by the insecurity of propcrty: thosr, 
indeed, who derive their acquisitions from the 
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sword, are seldom in the habit of hoarding them 
with care; what may next day be replaced 
by the plunder of an enemy, they are dispo
sed to lavish with careless profusion. Thus, 
ainong the antient Highlanders, the same men, 
who made a glory of pillage and rapine, car
ried the sentiments of hospitality and genero
sity to a romantic excess. 

The meanest of the Highlanders was Im
pressed with these sentiments; but, while he 

reckoned it disgraceful to shut his door against 
the stranger, or to withhold from him any 
thing which his house contained, he consider
ed it as equally unpardonable, if a friend re
fused him any thing of which he was in want. 
From the chieftains, in particular, the most 
unbounded generosity was expected; and the 
necessity, which tllt~.Y were under, of conci
liating the attachment of their people, led 
them to follow the same conduct, whatever 
might be their natural disposition. 

The authority of the chief, however great, 

,,"as not of that absolute kind which has SOl1le-
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times been imagined, and could not be main

tained without an unremitted attention to all 

the arts of popularity. Condescending man
ners werc necessary in eycry indiyidual, of 

whatever rank; the mcanest expected to be 
treated as a gentleman, and almost as an 

equal. The intimate connexion of the chief 

with his people, thcir daily intercourse, th~ 

daily dependance they had 011 each other for 

immediate safety, the dangers 'rhich they 

shared, were all calculated to produce a great 
degree of mutual sympathy and affection; and 
if there were any of the higher ranks who did 
not really fl'cl snch sentiments, prudence pre
vented them from allowing this to appear. 

On the other hand, the devoted attachment 

of the common people to their chiefs, though 

described in terms of astonishment by contem
porary writers, was an effect easily deducible 
from the general principles of human nature . 

.. \lllong the poor in cirilized countries, there 

is, perhaps, no circumstance more severely 

felt, than the neglect they meet with from 

persons of superior condition, and which ap-

.5 



pears to stigmatise them, as of an inferior spe

eies: and if in the hour of distress they meet 
with an unexpected degree of sympathy, the 
attention bestowed on their situation is often 
morc soothing than direct benefits, conferred 
without any appearance of sensibility or 
concern. "'hen a person of rank treats his 
inferiors with cordiality, and shows an in

terest in their welfare, it is seldom that, in 
any country, this behaviour is not repaid by 
gratitude and affection. This was particu
larly to be expected among the Highlanders, 
a people naturally of acute feelings, habitua
ted to sentiments of a romantic and poetical 
cast: in them the condescending manners and 
kindncss of their chiefs excited an attach
ment bordering on enthusiasm *. 

,. See Appendix [8]. 



II. Cha/lge ill the policy of tbe lIiglt1rllld prop7'idors subse
quod to tltc RdHllion ill 1 H5. 

T HE change which this state of society un
derwent after the rebellion in 17-i5, was great 
and sudden. Thl' final issue of that contest 
annihilated the independence of the chief

tains; and tbe yigorous llleasures, by which 

the victory of Culloden was followed, ga ,'e to 

regular government an authority which it had 
never bef<:H'e possessed in that part of the 
kingdom. The country ,ras disarmed, and a 

sufficient force stationed in it to prc,'ent any 
great and daring violatioll of the law. 

The chiefs no\\' ceased to be petty mo
narchs. The services of their followers were 
no longer requisite for defence, and could no 

longer be made use of for the plunder of a. 

defenceless neiglibour. They were reduced 

to the situation of any other proprietors: but 
they were not long ill discO\Trillg, that to sub
sist a numerous train of dependants was Hot 

the only way in which their estates could h<' 



rendere(f of value; that the rents they recei
ved were far below those given for lands of 

equal quality in other parts of the kingdom. 

1"or a few years after the power of the chief

tains ,ra:.; broken, the influence of old habits 

seelllS to have prevailed, and it ,ras SOllle 

time before any great change took place; 

but, by degrees, the proprietors began to 
exact a rise of rent. Though the first de

mands of this kind were extremely moderate, 
the rents being still far below the real value 
of the lands, yet the circumstance was so un

precedented, that great dissatisfaction ensued; 

and the removal of some of the tenants, who 
refused to comply, excited still more indigna
tion. Accustomed to transmit their posses
sions from father to son, as if they had been 

their property, the people seem to have 

thought, that as long as they paid the old and 

accustomed rent, and performed the usual 
services, their possessions were their own by 
legal right. 

The discontents 'rhich arose from the5(" 



causes, were for a time but pm·ti~ll; for tht, 

t' .. I '1'1 progress 0 rmsmg rents was s m',. . H' g('ll-

tlemen, ,,·ho had been educated amidst the 

habits of the feudal times, could not at ()ll('C 

relinquish all the sentiments of tlL'ir youth. 

The attachment of their people wa~) of so flat

tering a nature, that it was often p·(,;',"Tl'd to 

pecun:ary advantages; and little alteration 

seelllS to have been made, till the gc'!1,-'ratiO!l 

of old proprietors was extinct. Cr~l Ju,>,1!:,,', 

however, men educated under diHerent cir

cumstances came forward, and fcclin~ mon,' 

remotely the influcnce of antient conncxiulls 

with their dependallts, ,,'erc not im:liunl to 

sacrific(, i~)r a shadow the suhstantial ~'(h'a;~

tage of a productin' property. The more 

necessitous, or the less gl'lH'\'Ol\,;, st't tb' c\

ample; and one has f()1I0\\Td another, till 

at length all scrupie S(,(lllS to 1)(' nlllO\'ed, 

and the proprietors in the Hi0,!d;li1ds hmT no 

more hesitation than in allY otiltT part (if the 

killgdom, in tnrniJlg ti}('ir estates to the Ji( ~t 
advantage. 



retain so much of the antient. feudal notions, 

as to be unwilling to dispossess the old adhe

rents of their families; and, from a tender

ness towards them, submit to considerable 
loss. There are many others ,dlO, from va

nity, are desirous of counting a numerous te
nantry, and would willingly preserve the po
pulation of their estates, if it could be recon
ciled to their pecuniary interest. These mo
ti,'es, though now wearing fast away, have 
however had great effect till of late; so that, 

notwithstanding the length of time that has 
elapsed since the year 1745, a very consider
able proportion of the Highlands remains 
under circumstances directly arising out of 
the feudal :-;tatc, or is at this moment in the 

crisis of change. But the causes which have 
hitherto retarded the change arc so much en
feebled, that they cannot long continue to 
haye a perceptible effect; and, as an una

yoidable consequt'llce, the IIighlands in ge

neral must soon fall into that state of occu
pancy and culti,'ation which is :::()st condu

cire to the pecuniary iuterest vI' its individual 
proprietors. 
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HI. COllsrque7Ices 0./ this change on population-through tIlt 
prn:alence q/ Pasturage-Shup-Farmiflg-alld Ellgruo
sing of Farms. 

I None ,'ery important circumstance, the UIl

tiellt state of thc Highlands differed relllark

ably from the rest of thc killgdo~ll :-crcl'y 

spot was occupied by nearly as lll<llly families 
as thc produce uf the land could subsist. 

In other parts, and indeed in c,'cry civili~cd 

country wherc landed estates are on a large 

scalc, we find no morc peoplc upon a f~nll 

than are reckolled necessary f<)\' carrying 011 

the work that must be done upon it. This is 
thc natural result of the operation of pri,'atc 
interest. The proprietor lets his land to the 

tenant ,dlO will gi,'c him the highest rent fur 

it; and the tenant manages it in the manner 

that hc expects will produce him thc most 

profit. For this purpose, he must rais(' as 

much produce, but with as littl(~ expense, as 

possible: to avoid expcnse, he must employ 

no unnecessary hands: must fecd no super-
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tluous mouths. The less of the produce is 

consumed upon· the farm, the more he can 

carry to market. 

:Frolll these causes, the population in all 

those parts of the kingdom which are merely 
agricultural, is reduced much below the pro

portion of people which the country could 

iced; ,,,hill' particular spots that are favour

able for l1lanUf~lctures IlClve accumulated a 
population greatly exceeding what the pro

duce of the immediate vicinity could main

tain. There the superabundant produce of 
the agricultural districts finds a market; there 
any superabundant population may expect 

to find clllployment. 

'''here ther{' is no employment but what 
,li'i,,('S din'ctly hom the cultivation of the land, 

the Coulltry is lllorC or less peopled according 

tu tlit' mode of cultinlLion. A hicrhly refined o . 

;l,'..(l'i('ulturt" that approaches to gardening, 

"'illcll1ploy a considerable population, though 

not equal to titat of a manufacturing district. 

; 1\ 11;(' o:'dinary "t de of anTicultural manacre-
",.... b 



ment, less labour being bestowed on the land, 

fewer people will be req uired, and fewer will 
find a maintenance. This 'rill be still more 
the case where a great proportion of the land 
is in grass; and even in countries entirely 

devoted to pasture, a difierence will be ob
served; as a dairy f~um ,rill require morc 
hands than the same land employed ft)!, mere 
grazlllg. 

"'hen we inquire, therci:ore, what popula
tion may be maintained in any district, we 

have not merely to ask ,vhat the country could 

produce, or how many inhabitants that pro

duce could maintain; the esseutial point is, 
to know what employment it can afiorci, and 

under what mode of management the land 
will be most profitable to the occupier. To 
examine the Highlands of Scotland b'y this 

test, let us considcr what are the other parts 

of the killgdom to which it 1)1',;rs most resem

blance. If in any of the m'lUntainolls dis

tricts of England, we find a considerable po

pulation collected in one spot, it i:.; wbere a 

number of hands arc required for ,rorkillp: 
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mines, or where the abundance uf coal has 

led to the establishment of manufactures. In 
the J 1 j"'hlands there are few mines, and these 

I""'> 

of little consequence: th~ country is entirely 

destitute of coals; and though the inhabitants 

han:- an opportunity of supplying themselves 

with peat or turf from the mosses, yet this is 

by a process so expensire and precarious in 
a rainy climate, that this fuel is by no means 
a complete substitute for coals, and is of yery 

inferior \'al l!e. The Highlands are therefore 

on a par with the mountains of the South of 
Scotland, and those on the borders of the 

t\ro kingdoms, "ith a great part of Cumber

land and '" estmoreland, of North 'Vales, and 
some other mountainous districts in England: 
--in all of these, the soil and climate forbid 

the extension of tillage, ,vhi1c the scarcity of' 

flld has discoura!!ed manufacturing: industry. 
~J 0 ~ 

J n such mountainous regions, the most 
profitable employment of land is universally 
found to be in reminD' younD' cattle and 

b 0 

sheep, which, at a proper age, are bought 

amI fattened hy farmers in more fertile coun-
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tries. Few of these mountain!i arc entire

ly destitutc of spots in ,,"hiel~ cultinltion 
might be practicable; but it is found morc 
ad yantagcous to keep them in g;'(lSS, as the 
numerous flocks which a raligt' of mountains 

can iced in summer, require some better pas
ture. in sheltered situations for a retreat in 
winter. For thest' reasons, judicious hll'lners 

attempt little eulti\"ation, except ill so fur as 

it can be rendered subservient to the accom
modation of their flocks; and those \\'110 han' 

tried more have been obliged to ac);llmr:cdgf'. 

that the expensc. of labour, cOlllbined \rith 
the loss of their winter pastures, has overba

lanced any profit arising fi'om tbeir crops. 

These reasons have still morc force in tll<' 
Highlands, where the climate is more ;\(In'l'~,c 

to thc production of grain, and renders a IT

sel'\'e of winter pastures still more indispensa
ble :'1<. }<'rolll the prevalence thereforc of the 

same circumstances, it must he expected that 
th:· lands will fall into thc same gellcral style 

of management; and that ill thc Highlands .. 

* Sec Appendix (lr) 



as in the Cheviots or in 'l'weeddale, a few 
shepherds, with their dogs, will be found suf. 

ficient for all the profitable work of many an 

extensiH' range of land. 

EYcr since sheep-fanning gained a footing 

in the Ii ighlands, the ancient possessors of 

11lC lands have had a very unequal struggle 

to maintain. It would be difficult, perhaps, 

to quote an instance where they have been 

able to oiter a rent fully equal to that which 

the grazicrs would haxc given; and the eOlll

petition against them has been continually 
" " 
lllCI"cll~lll~. 

On the first introduction of sheep-farming, 
it was confined to a few adyellturous indi,"i

duals, who, being accustomed to it in the 

sOllth of Scotland, had penetration to observe 

tile vast field which was open to them, and 

firmness to persevere, notwithstanding the 

multiplied obstacles which opposed them. 

Having a great extent of country in their 
choice, they selected only such farms as were 

peculiarly adapted to their purpose, and such 
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as they could obtain on very advantageoU!i 
terms. This monopoly, howcrcr, has gradual

ly disappeared. 

The first sheep-farmers, like all who intro
duce new and successful modes of agriculture, 
reaped great profits, extended their capital, 
and have naturally been induced to employ 
it all in the same manner. Their success has 

also attracted others fi:om the South of Scot
land. The more sagacious of the inhabitants 
of the country itself saw the benefits they 
might derive from a similar mode of manage
ment. The small proprietors of land were 
among the first to imitate it; and some of 
them have taken the whole, or the greater 
part of their estates into their own possession. 

~'Iany of the tacksmen have also discarded 
their superfluous cotters and subtenants, and 
imitate the actiye industry of the strangers. 
In this manner the graziers have now become 
so numerous as to enter into competition with 

one another, and to offer rents as fully pro
portionate to the value of the land as in otlwl' 

parts of the kingdom. 
(' 



During the earlier periods of this progress, 

the competition against the old tenantry was 
partial and comparatively feeble; while, on 
the other hand, the feudal prepossessions of 
the landlords in their favour still retained 
great force. Hence they often received a 
preterence at rents much inferior to those 
which might have been procured for their 
farms; and though, in many instances, the 
utmost was exacted, that under their mode of 
management appeared to be possible, they 
have, in general, found their situation more 
advantageous than they had just reason to 
expect. :From the great and continual rise 
in the value of grazing cattle, many who, in 
taking their leases, could only calculate on 
a bare subsistence for themselves, have been 

enabled to pay their rent with tolerable ease, 
and even to accumulate some savings. 

The profits of the sheep-farmers during the 
same period, have, however, been incompa
rably greater. The same rise in the value of 
produce, has operated in their favour also, 

and has encouraged them to extend their of-
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fers of rent to the utmost which thc improved 

modes of management enable them to afi()rd. 
The invariable success that has hitherto at

tended the new ~ystem of grazing, has, at the 
same time, drawn into this business almost 

every person in the Highlands 'rho can com
mand any cOlli'idcrable capital; so that there 

are now numerous competitors for (-'Try farm 
that is a~pted to this purpose.-Such a com
petition, the old tenantry cannot possibly re
sist; and the con seq uence is inevitable, that, 
as fast as the current leases expire, the whole, 
or nearly the whole, of this body of men will 

be disposse::-sed. 

The cotters are scarcely more likely to hold 
their place; because, though a few may be 

requisite, yet the number usually employed 
on any t~Hm under the old system, was incom

parably greater than a grazier has occasion 
for. The rents that are now to be paid, will 

not allow the occupier to submit to any un

necessary expense: the families to be main
tained on the ground lllust, for his own inte-



rest, be reduced to the small number who are 
sufficient for the tending of his flocks. 

The tract of country known by the general 
name of Highlands, is not everywhere moun
tainous; and there are situations 'where, il'i 
all probability, sheep-farming will not pre
vail. In some parts the country consists of 
low hills, more adapted for pasturing black 
cattle than sheep; in others, there is a great 
proportion of arable land; but the climate is 
generally a discouragement to tillage, even 
where the soil and situation oppose no obsta
cles.-The "estern Coast and Isles are sub
ject to such excessive rains, that a crop of 
grain can scarcely be secured without da
mage, or at least not without great expense, 
difticulty, and uncertainty. Under these cir
cumstances. the farmer will certainly find it 

for his advantage to keep the greatest part of 
his arable land in pasture: and, though the 
tending of cattle may require rather more la
~our than that of sheep, yet grazing of any 
kind, when managed with <Economy, can af .. 
ford employment to very few people in com-
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parison with the numbers hithf'rto maintained 
under the old system of the Highlauds. 

The same general principle is applicable 
cn'll to the districts where aO'riculturc can be 

b 

carried on to ad,'antage: in no part will cul-
tivation require all the people whom the pro
duce of the laud call support. ,rhere farms 
are very small, the proprietors will, in every 
situation, find it for their interest to throw 
several into the hands of one man. The oc
cupier of a minute portion ofland, who, with
out any other source of profit, can raise little 
more produce than enough for his own con
sumption, has no means of paying an ade
quate rent. One man, constantly employed, 
might accomplish all the work ot cultivating 

several of these small possessions. 'Vhen they 
are thrown together, the farmer is enabled, 

merely by diminishing the number of super
fluous mouths, to send a part of the produce 

to market; and from the samc land, without 
any addition to its fertility, to afford a better 

rent to the landlord *. rrhis the High~and 
'-

* See Appendix [C]; 
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proprietors have already begun to experience; 
and a tendency to the engrossing of farms, is 
very observable in the agricultural districts, 
as well as in those employed in pasturage. 

From these reasons, it is an unavoidable 
consequence that a great proportion of the 
small occupiers of land must be dispossessed. 
Of the people, whose services were neecssary 
in the feudal times, a small part only can be 
useful as agricultural labourers. The snper
fluous numbers havc been hitherto enabled 

to live by possessing land at a rent below its 
value: directly, or indirectly, they are a bur
then on the proprietors; and unless some new 
and profitable employment can be devised for 
them, they Inust continue to be a burthen as 
long as tlley remain in the country. To this 
the proprietors certainly will. not long sub
mit; and, therefore, a great part of the pre
sent inhabitants of the Highlands must, in 

one way or another, seek for means of live

lihood totally different from those on which. 
they have hitherto depended. 
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Though there has been a continual pro

gress towards this state of things, it has neYer 

till now taken place to its full extent. Those 

parts of the Highlands, where the new modes 
of management are generally established, form, 

as yet, but the smaller proportion. From other 
districts, where they have been more recently 
introduced, emigrations have taken place on 
former occasions, but not to such an extent, 

as to produce a sensible diminution of the 
inhabitants. Thus the change of system has 
yet to produce its entire and unimpaired ef

fect in a country still teeming with the su

perabundant population accumulated by the 

genius of the feudal times. 
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IV. Situation alld circumstances 0/ the ola tellontf'!J-clwiu 
0/ resources u'/ien disposscssed ~f their fal'ms- Emigration. 
prl!fcrred-for z;://(/[ rcasons-limited in extent. 

TIlls great change in the system of manage
ment throughout the Highlands branches into 
various and complicated effects. In order to 

give a clear "iew of its unavoidable conse
quences, it will be proper, first, to enter into 
some details as to the situation and mode of 

life of the people, such as we actually find 

them, where the old system of occupancy still 
remains. From this it will be easy to deduce 
the immediate effects which the change must 
produce on their circumstances; and it will 
thus appear that emigration is the line of con
duct which the occasion leads them most na
turally to pursue. After considering this con
sequence, as it affects the interest of the pub
lic, the same details will enable us to appre

ciate how far it may be obviated or modified 

by legislative wisdom; and this will lead to 
a discussion of all the resources which have 

been proposed as remedies for preventing emi
gration. 



Ix consequence of the extensin' dish"ibu
tion of landed possessions arising fi"om the feu

dal manners, combined with the small pro
gress that has been made in the arts of life 
and di \"ision of labour, the people of the If i gh
lands are not separated into distinct classes of 
farmers, labourers, and mechanics: they are 

all more or less engaged in agriculture. There 

are no markets where provisions can be pur
chased, so that eyery man must be a fanner, 
at least so far as to raise provisions for his 

own family. 'Vhatever additional employ

ment a man may follow, he must occupy a 
small spot of land; and anyone who cannot 

procure such a possession, cannot live in the 

country. 

The farms occupied by the common te

nantry, are hamlets Dr petty townships *, held 

by six or eight partners, sometimes by many 

more. The shares appear to haye been ori

ginally equal; but, by the subdivision o[some, 

* Called in the Gaelic language bailf:; in the Low 
COlin try dialect touns. 
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and the accumulation, in other cases, of 5eve

ral in t.he same hand, it is now frequently 

found that one man has a third or a fourth 

part of a farm, while his neighbour has but a 

fifteenth or a twentieth part. 

These farms consist, in general, of a por

tion of a ntlley, to which is annexed a tract 

of mountain pasture, often stretching to the 

distance of many miles. The habitations are 

collected in a little village, npon the hest of 

the arabIc lands, which are used as crofts in 

constant tillage. The less fertile of the arable 

lands on the outskirts, termed ouUield, are 

only occasionally cultivated, and every part 

of them is in its turn allowcd to rest in grass. 

The lands in tillagc are sometimes cultivated 

in common, but are more usually distributed 

, among the tenants in proportion to theirshares; 

seldom, however, in a permanent manner, 

but from year to year. The produce of the 

land in tillage is rarely more than sufficient 

to maintain the tenants and their families. 

Their riches consist of cattle, chiefly breed

ing cows, and the young stock produced 
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from them, which are maintained on the 

hum till of a proper age for the market; 

and by the sale of these the t~nants are ena
bled to pay their rent. The number which 
each farm or tOlln is capable of maintaining, 
is ascertained by antient usage, and may he, 
in genera], from thirty to eighty cows, besides 
other cattle. Of these, eacb..tenant is allow

ed to keep a fixed proportion, according to 
his share of the farm. 

The joint occupiers of such farms are term
ed small tCJlants, to distinguish them from the 
tacksmen, who hold entire farms, and who are 
in general of the rank of gentry, each of them 
tracing himself to some antient proprietor of 
the estate, who has allotted the farm as a 

provision for a cadet of his family. 

Upon the farms of the tacksmen, are a 

number of subtenants or cotters, under which 

general term may be included variolls local 

denominations of cr~Nel's, lJIailers, &c. &c. 
These people hold their possessions under YR-
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rious conditions: sometimes they difter froro 

the tenants in little else than the diminutive 

scale of their possessions; but in general they 

have a greater or less amount of labour to 
perform as a part of their rent. J"requently 
they are absolute servants to their immediate 
sl!lperior, having the command only of a small 
share of their own time to cultivate the land 
allowed them for maintaining their tallJdll's. 

Sometimes the tacksman allows a portion of 
his own tillage-field for his cotter; sOllwtillles 
a small separate croft is laid off f()]' hilll; alid 
he is likewise allowed, in general, to pasl life 

a cow, or perhaps two, along with the cattle 
of the farm >#. 

Cotters are not confined to the farms of the 
tacksmen-they are abo iHtenlliAcd Willi the 
small tenants. Two or three are generally em

ployed on every farm, as servants of the wh(Jle 
partnership, for herding their cattle, or pre

venting the trespasses of others. There are also 

a few people who exercise the trades of black-

* See Appendix [DJ. 



smiths, weavers, taylors, shoemakers, &c. and 

who bargain with one or other of the tenants 

for a portion of his land. Sometimes persons 

who have been dispossessed of their own 
farms, and are unable to procure a share of 
one elsewhere, will secure a temporary resi
dence in the cOllntry by taking subsets of this 
kind: sometimes individuals, .connected by 
relationship with the tenants of a farm, and 

who have no other resource, are permitted, 

from mere charity, to occupy some corner of 
waste land, where, by raising crops of pota
toes, they contrive to procure a miserab!f' 
.;;ubsistence. 

It may be easily concci\"ed, that the line 
between these two classes, the small tenants 

and the cotters, is not always very accurately 

defined; some of the more opulent of the cot
ters being as well provided as the lowest of 

the tenants. Upon the whole, however, there 
is a great difference in the amount of their 

property, and in the views they may enter

tain, when, by the progress of sheep-farming, 

they are dispossessed of their tenC'ments. 
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AmUllO' the more opulent, it is not uncommon 
b . 

for one man to ~lave twelve, fifteen, or even 

,t",renty cows; but, in general, the small te

nant, according to his share of the farm, may 

have from three or four, to six or eight cows, 
and always with a proportionate number of 

young cattle. He has also horses, a few small 
sheep, implements of agriculture, and various 
household articles to dispose of; and, from 
the sale of all these he is enabled to embark 
in undertakings which cannot be thought of 

by the cotter, and which are not within the 

rcach of the peasantry even in the more im
proyed and richer parts of thc kingdom. 

There the labouring poor, though earning 
"cry considerable wages, are seldum possess
ed of much permanent property. Their daily 
or weekly wages are expended in the market 

as fast as they arise, for the immediate sup
ply of their f~llllilies. J n the Highlands, 
there are few of the lower class who have 

the means of living nearly so well as an En

glish labourer, but lllany who hare property 

of much greater yalue. In the Agricultural 



Survey of the K orthern Counties, details are 

given of the (l'conomy of a farmer of about 30 

acres of arable land, whose diet and habita
tion appear to be of the lowest kind, thc total 
value of his buildings not exceeding 10l., and 
the annual consumption of provisions for his 
own family and thrt'e SC/Tllnts amounting to 
about 1.')1.; yct his capital is estimated at 1161.; 

and from the advance in thc price of cattle 

since the date of that publication, his stock 
must now be of considerably greater valuc ;i.,. 

Of this description of people it. has often 
happened that 30 or 40 f~ulJilil's have been 

dispossesscd all at once, to make way for a 
great sheep-fann :-and those "'lto have at

tended to the preceding details will easily un

derstand the dilemma to which everyone of 

these people must lw reduced. The country 
affords no means of living without a posses

sion of land, and how is that to be procured? 

1'he farms, that are not already jn the hands 

of the gra:liers, arc all full of inhabitants, 

,. See Survey of, the Northern Counties of Scotland, 
drawn up for the Board of Agriculture, page :-6 to 84. 
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themselves perhaps in dread of the same fate, 
and at any rate too crowded to make room 
for him. Should he, in spite of every diffi

culty, resolve to earn his bread as a labourer, 
he can expect no employment in a neigh

bourhood, where every spot is occupied by 
many more people than are necessary for its 
own work; and if any casual opportunity of 
employment occur, it is too uncertain to be 
depended upon. Let his industrious dispo
~itions be ever so great, he must, in the total 
want of manufacturing employment in his 
own neighbourhood, quit his nati,'e spot; 
and, if he do not leave the kingdom altoge
ther, must resort to some of those situations 
",There the increasing demand for 'Jabour af
fords a prospect of employment. 

'Vhen a great number are dispossessed at 
onee, and the land is to be applied to pur
poses that afford little or no employment, as 
in a sheep-walk, the conclusion is so evident 
as to require no illustration: but the case is 
not essentially altered when these people are 
dismissed in a gradual and continued pro-
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gress one after another. In this way, indeed, 

the circumstance does not excite so much 

puhlic attention; but the effects on the state 

of the country are the same: and to the indi

vidual who is dispossessed, it makes no other 
diflerence than that he has fewer companions 

to share his misfortune. It is equally impos

sible for him to find resources in his native 

spot, and he is equally under the necessity 

of removing to a different situation. 

Sheep-farming, though it is the most pro
minent occasion, is not the radical cause of 

the difficulties to which the peasantry of the 

Highlands are reduced: the disposition to ex

tend farms by throwing several possessions 

into one, must produce the same effect, in 

whatever mode the land is afterwards to be 

managed. 

To the dispossessed tenantry, as well as to 

the cotters, who by the same progress of 

things are deprived of their situation and live

lihood, two different resources present them

selves. They know that in the Low Country 

D 
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of Scotland, and particularly in the manu
facturing towns, labour will procure them 

good wages: they know likewise that in Ame

rica the wages of labour are still higher, and 

that, fi'Olll the moderate price of land, they 
11la)' expect to obtain there not only the pos

scssion of a farm, but an absolute property. 

Of these alternatiYes, C\Try one ,,"ho is ac

quainted with the country lllust admit that 

Emigration is by far the most likely to suit 

the inclination and habits of the Highlanders. 

It requires a great momentary effort: but 

holds out a speedy prospect of a situation and 
mode of life similar to that in which they 
hu\"e been educated. Accustomed to possess 

land, to deri \'e from it all the comforts they 

enjoy, they naturally consider it as indispen

sable, and can form no idea of happiness 

without such a possession. No prospect of 

an accommodation of this kind can enter into 

the views of anyone 'rho seeks for employ
ment as a day-labourer, still less of those who 

resort to a manufacturing town. 
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The manners of a town, the practice of se

dentary labour under the roof of a manufac

tory, present to the Highlander a most irk

some contrast to his former life. Among his 

nati,"c mountains he is accustomed to a free

dom from constraint which approaches to the 

independence of the savage. His acti"ity i~; 

occasionally called forth to the utmo:.;t strdclJ, 

in conducting his boat through boisterous 

W:lyes, or in traversing the wildest mountains 
amidst the storm's of winter: but these ef· 

forts are succeeded by intelTals of indolence 

equally extreme. He is accustomed to occa .. 

sional exertions of agricultural labour, but 

without any habits of regular and steady in
dustry; and he has not the least experience 

of sedentary employments, for which, most 

frequently, the prejudices of his infancy have 

taught him to entertain a contempt. 

To a person of such habits, a manufactory 

can have no attraction except in a case of ne

cessity; it can never be his choice, when any 

resource can be found more congenial to his 

native disposition. The occupations of an 
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agricultural labourer, though very different, 
would not be so great a contrast to his for

mer life; but the demand for labour, in this 

line, is too limited to afford him any great 
encouragement. In this, as well as in ma
nufacturing establishments, every desirable 

situation is pre-occupied by men of much 
greater skill than the untutored Highlander. 
He has therefore little chance of finding em

ployment but in works of the lowest drudgery. 

To this it is to be added, that the situation 

of a mere day-labourer, is one which must 
appear degrading to a person, who has been 
the possessor of a portion of land however 
small, and has been accustomed to consider 
himself as in the rank of a fanner. In America, 
on the contrary, he has a prospect of supe
rior rank; of holding land by a permanent te
nure, instead of a temporary, precarious, and 

dependant possession. It is not to be forgot
ten, that every motive of this nature has a 

peculiar degree of force on the minds of the 

Highland peasantry. The pride, which for

merly pervaded even the lowest classes, has 



always been a prominent feature of their na

tional character: and this feeling is deeply 
wounded by the distant behaviour thcy now 

experience from their chieftains-a morti(y-

ing contrast to the cordiality that subsisted 
in the feudal times. 

It has sometimes been alleged, that these 
motives of preference derive their principal 

strength from the ignorance of the people, and 
their expectation of procuring in America land~ 
like those of Britain, fit for immediate cultiva
tion. That such ideas may have been ent('r
tained,and even thatindiyiduals who knew bet
ter may have been unprincipled enough to cir
culate such falsehoods, is not impossible: but 
certainly there is no need of recurring to de
lusions of this kind, for an explanation of the 

universal preference of the Highlanders for 
America. I know, indeed, from personal 

communication with them, that they arc 

awarc of the laborious process that is neces

sary for bringing the tc)rest lands into a pro

ductive state. But this is not sufficient to 

deter men of vigorous minds, when they arc 
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incited by such powerful motives to encoun

ter the difficulty. 

It is indeed very probable, that the fashion, 

being once set, may influence some who are 

under no absolute necessity of emigrating. 

That this caW'P, however, has any very cx

tensiyc operation, 1 can see no ground for 

believing. Those who represent the emigra

tions as arising from capricious and inade

quate motives, argue from the circumstance 

of tenants having occasionally relinquished 
adyantageous leases several years before their 

expiration, in order to go to America. This, 
I belie,-e to be a fact, though a ycry rare oc

currence; but were it ever so common, it 
would afford no proof in favour of the argu

ment which it is brought to support. 

Do the gentlemen who urge this argument, 

~uppose the tenantry so blind as to perceive 

no danger till they are overwhelmed? The 

fate of their friends and neighbours is a suffi

cient warning of that ,vhich they must sooner 

or later expect. It is surely with good rea,. 
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son they are convinced that they cannot 100lg 

continue to retain the possessions they now 

hold; and, undn this cOl1\'iction, the simplest 
dictates of prudence ,YOuld lead them to an

ticipate the (',"il day, if they meet any un

commonly 1~l\'ourable opportunity for execlI
ting the plans to which, sooner or later, they 
ll1llst han~ recourse. 

The price of cattle has of latc years been 
so fluctuating, and at some periods so ex

tremely high, that opportunities have occur

fed fOf tenants to sell off their stock at two 

or three times their usual and average value. 

Those who availed themseh"Cs of this advan
tage have acquired so great an increase of 

capital, that a few remaining years of an ex

piring lease could be no object when put in 

comparison. Such instances, so far from im

plying capricious levity in the people, are ra

ther a proof of the deep impression which the 

circumstances of the country have made on 

their minds, and of the deliberate t<)l'csight 

with which their determinations are formed. 
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If there were no other proof that emigra. 

tion arises from radical and peculiar causes 
in the circumstances of the country, it might 

be strollgly presumed ti'om the fact, that while 
this spirit is so prevalent in the Highlands, it 

has made no im pression, or a very inconsider
able and transient impression, in the adjoin
ing Lowlands. The labourer in the South 
may occasionally feel the stimulus of ambi
tion; but this aficcts comparatively few: the 

great mass of people go on in the track to 
which they have been accustomed; none but 

those of peculiarly ardent minds can ?ring 
themselves, for the sake of a distant object, 

to make the exertion which emigration re
qUIres. 

The Highlander~ who is dispossessed of his 
land, is forced to this species of exertion: it 
is utterly impossible for him to go on in the 

path he has been accustomed to tread. "'he
ther he emigrate to America, or remove to 

the Low Country of Scotland, the scene is 

equally new to him; his habits are broken 

through: he must in either case form himself 
4 
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to an entirely new mode of life. Forced to 

a change, It is comparatively of little conse

quence ",m·thcr he undertake an exertion of 

greater or lcs:s amount *. To move his hUlli

ly from the Highlands to Glasgow or Paisley, 

is not to be dOlll' without an effort, and, to a 

poor man, a very considerable effort: and if 
the result is, that, after all, lie must enter 

upon a mode of lite to which all his habits 

rC;ltier him averse, which aU his prejudice/. 

teach him to consider as degrading, it is sure

ly to be expected that he will be ready to 

carry his efiort something further, in order to 

attain a more desirable situation. 

Though the Highlanders are certainly very 

inferior to their Southern neighbours in ha

bits of regular and steady industry, yd, for 

a temporary effort. there are few people equal 

to them; none who will submit to greater 

hardships and privations, ,,,here there is a 

great object to be accomplished. Anyone 

who resolves on bray!p\> the difficulties of 
':'"> 

an American settlement, may soon look for-

,. See Appendix [E.] 
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ward to a situation so much superior to 
that of a day-labourer, and, particularly, so 
much more consonant to his former mode of 

life, that no tenant, who loses his farm in 
the Highlands, can hesitate between these 

resources, unless his preference is over-ruled 
by circumstances of inevitable necessity. 

Accordingly, with a very few exceptions, 
we find the choice of the Highlanders has 

been entirely regulated by their ability or in
ability to afford the expenses of their passage 
to America; and among those whose poverty 
has forced them to go into the manufacturing 
towns, some of the most remarkable exertions 
of industry have been prompted only by the 
desire of accumulating as much money, as 
might enable them to join their friends be
yond the Atlantic. 

From the peculiar circumstances of the 
Highlands, the proportion of the peasantry, 
whose property is sufficient to carry lhcm to 

America, is much greater than in other parts 
of the kingdom. 
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The excessive division of land arising from 

the feudal manners, has confounded and in

termixed the characters of farmer and la

bow'a; and, while it has reduced to a very 

low standard the rank of the individual far
mer, has diffused the agricultural capital of 

the country among a great number of hands. 
The small tenants form a very considerable 

proportion of the population of the High
lands. .Few, eyen of the lowest of this class, 

arc, in ordinary times, unable to pay for 

their passage to America: in most instances 

they han' carried '\'ith them some money to 
begin with in their new situation. 

The cotters, on the contrary, have not, III 

genei'al, had property adequate to the ex

pense of the passage, and few of them have 

ever been able to emigrate. There haH' been 

instances of young unmarried men binding 

themselves by indenture to a number of years 

service in return for their passage; but this 

has been very rare. From Ireland, there has 

been a greater proportion of these l'edemp

lionel'S (as they are called): they are gene-
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rally, however, young men who go to seek 
their fortunes; careless, perhaps, whether they 

ever again meet their relations. The more 
social and systematic plan which the High
landers have always followed in going to Ame
rica, is inconsistent with the obligations of a 

redemptioner; and to men with families, this 
resource is wholly inapplicable. The emi
grants have, therefore, been almost entirely 
of the class of tenants; while tlie cotters, 
whom the same change of agricultural system 

has depriyed of their means oflivelihood, have 

in general removed into the manufacturing 
districts of the South of Scotland. 

Some expectations have been elltertained t 

that the great public works whieh have lately 
been set on foot in the North of Scotland, 

the Caledonial canal, and the improvement 
of the roads, may prevent emigration by the 

employment they will afford. But this is 

more than problematical. Their great and 

permanent national utility is a sufficient 

£round of praise for these noble undertakings, 
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without ascribing to them effects to which 
they are altogether inadequate. 

These works may give a temporary relief 
to some of the peasantry, but will not essen
tially alter the circumstances of the country. 
They bring employment a little nearer to the 

peopk, but few can derive any advantage 
from this without a change of residence. 
Those who have to remove their families, 
cannot forget that the employment will only 

be temporary, and this reflection will strong
ly counteract the prekrcllce which the situa
tion would otherwise command. Noone will 

be disposed to form permanent arrangements 

on such a foundation. 

Except in point of situation, the employ

ment afforded by these public works has no 
advantage over that which the Highlanders 
have lon a been in the habit of seeking: in the 

b '-' 

Low Country of Scotland. The small tenant, 

who is dcprived of his land, has still the same 

question to ask himself as formcriy,-v,'hether 

he will remove into a different part of thy 
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country to earn ,his subsistence as a labourer. 
or go to America to obtain land :-and the 
motives which have hitherto determined his 
preferc'lce for emigration will in no respect 
be altered. 
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v. Political ~tJects cif the Emigrations-The I-ligltlands 
hitherto a llurser.1I f!f Soldiers-circulIlstances on whit'lt this 
depended-11o longer erist-the loss cif this national ad
~'aJltage does not arise from Emigration. 

Al\WNG the effects of emigration, the1"e is 
none that has been more universally lamented 

than the loss of that valuable supply of sol
diers, which the public SCI"\' ice has hithei"to 

derived from the Highlands. At such a mo

ment as this, it is. impossiblc not to feel deep 

regret at erery circumstancc which may tend 

to impair thc military rcsources of thc nation; 

and if any satisfactory means could bc deri

sed for obviating, or even for sllspending, au 
eril of this nature, it must be considered as 

of the greatest importance. But how this is 

to be accomplished, is not to be rashly de

cided. This is not the only question of poli

tical economy where an apparently direct re

medy, occurring on a superficial \'icw of thc 

subject, may prove to be calculated in no 

degree to prevent, perhaps to aggravate, the 

evil we wish to avoid . 

.from the details that have been giyen a, 

to the state of the Highlands previous to the 
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year 1745, it will be observed, that all the 
power of the chieftains over their followers, 

was ultimately derived from the low rent of 
their lands. This was the essential circum

stance on the greater or less continuance of 
which the subsequent state of the country has 

chiefly depended. Those proprietors ,d1O 
continued to exact rents vt'ry inadequate to 
the real value of their land, maintained all 

their former authority over the tenantry, per
haps even a still greater; for, during the feu

dal times, this authority was tempered by the 
dependence of the gentry on the affection of 
their followers for personal safety. After the 
year 1745, the tenantry had no such return 
to make for the means of subsistence they 
derived from the indulgence of their land
lord. They felt, at the same time, that he 

must be under frequent temptations to.dis
continue that indulgence, and, therefore, were 
still more anxious than formerly to merit his 
fa,vour. 

The only opportunity they had of render
ing him any important obligation, was when 

he undertook to raise men for the army. The 
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zeal with which the followers of any chieftail1 

then came forward to enlist, was prompted 
not only by affection and the enthusiasm of 
clanship, but likewise by obvious views of 
private interest. The tenant who, on such 
an occasion, should have refused to comply 
with the wishes of his landlord, was sensible 
that he could expect no further favour, and 
would be turned out of his farm. The more 
considerable the possession he held, the more 
was it his interest, as well as his duty to exert 
himself. The most respectable of the tenant
ry would, therefore, be among the first to bring 
forward their sons; and the landlord might, 
with an authority almost despotic, select from 
among the youth upon his estate, all who ap
peared most suitable for recruits. The gentry 
of the Highlands were, in general, too good 
politicians to make a wanton display of this 
power; and well enough acquainted with the 
temper of their people to know that they 
would come forward with more alacrity, if al

lowed to indulge the flattering idea that their 
exertions were the spontaneous effect of at

tachment to the chief; yet, perhaps, no man 
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of penetration in the country ever doubteu 
the real cause of the facility, with wLieh thc 
f-1ioohland landlords could raise such numbers 

,~ 

of men -with such magical rapidity. 

It is easy to see how superior a body of 
men, thus composed, nHlst be to a regiment 

recruited in the ordinary manner in other 
parts of the kingdom. As long as the old 
s j'stem remained in its purity, as long as the 
rents in the Highlands continued nearly at 
their old standard, the Highland regiments 

maintained a \Try superior character. Instead 
of the refuse of a manufacturing town, these 

regiments were composed of hardy moun·, 
taineers, whose ordinary mode of lite was a 
perfect school for the habits of a soldier. They 

were composed of the most respectable of the 
peasantry; men, for whose fidelity and good 
conduct there was a solid pledge, in the fa

milies they left at home, and in the motives 
that induced them to enter into the service; 

men, who had much stronger motives of obe

dience to their officers than the lash can en

force; who were previously accustomed, from 
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their infancy, to respect and obey the same 
superiors who led them into the field; who 

looked on thcm as their protectors no less 
than their commanders; men, in whose minds 

the attachment of clanship stil1 retained (l 

large portion of its antient enthusiasm. 

Besides this, each corps being collected 
from the same neighhourhood, the men were 

connected by the ties of friendship and of 

blood; and everyone saw in his companions 
those with ,dlOm he had to pass the rest of 

his life, whether in a military capacity or not. 

Everyone ,,'as therefore more solicitous to 
maintain an unblemished character, than he 

would have been among a medley of stran
gers, from whom he might soon be parted, to 

meet no more. The same circumstance tend
ed to give the soldiery a peculiar degree of 

that esprit de corps, which is so powerful an 
engine in the hands of a judicious commau

der. The attachment of the lIighleJl1d soldier 

to his regiment was not of a casual or transi

tory nature,.-it was not a matter of indiffer

ence to him, or the result of accident. whe-
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ther he belonged to one regiment or another', 
--his regiment was derived from his dan, and 
inseparably connected with it: in the honour 
of his regiment he saw that of his name; and 
to it he transferred all those sentiments of 
glory, which early education had connected 
with the achieyements of his ancestors. 

The well-known military character of the 
Highlanders may thus be naturally accounted 
for: but the peculiarities that have been de~ 
scribed may al1 be traced to the recent feudal 
state of the country; and in proportion as 
this has been su pplanted by the progress of 
a commercial system, the Highland regiments 
have appro~ched to a similarity with the other 
regiments in the service. The low rent of 
land was the foundation of the whole difter
ence; and, that existing no longer, there is 
no possibility that its consequences can long 
continue. \\~hen the Highland chieftain ex
acts the full value for his land, his people, 
even if he could accommodate them all, will 

no longer be dependants; the relation be. 
tween them must be the same as between a 
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landlord and his tenants in any other part of 
the kingdom. 

It is not usual in any district for a consi
derable proprietor to exact for his land the 
utmost shilling which it can possibly afford. 
The tenant has almost always some advantage 
in his bargain; and, in proportion to this ad
,"antage, he will be disposed to pay a certain 
deference to his landlord. In many parts of 
England, where the farmers are tenants at will, 
the rents are certainly lower, in proportion to 
the real value of the lands, than in Scotland, 
where leases for a term of years are generally 
prevalent:. It is probable, therefore, that the 
tenantry of the Highlands, under the new 
system, wil1 be even more indepelldent than 

those of England; and certainly in a very 
different situation from that, in which they 
felt a necessity of quitting their families and 

their homes, whenever they were called upon 

by their landlord. 

A Yorkshire farmer may give his vote at 
an election for the candidate whom his land-
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lord recommends, but would be rather sur~ 

prised at an order to enlist,-not less, perhaps, 
than he wonld be at a summons to attend his 

lord to the attack of a neighbouring cas
tle. Such a summons, however, to his an
cestors, would once have been as irresistiblc_ 

a command, as recently it was to the High

lander. The same change in the circumstan
ces of the country, must produce the same 
conseq uences in the Highlands as in Eng
land. It would be as absurd now to expect 
every Highlander to follow his chief into the 
field, as to suppose that any English noble

man could, in these days, march against Lon

don with an army of his dependants, because 
that was done by 'Vanvick the King-maker. 

Independently, therefore, of depopulation, 
that nursery of soldiers which has hitherto 
been found in the Highlands cannot continue. 

If there is a possibility of retaining the pre

sent population under the change of the agri
cultural system, it is clear that this must be 

d,9ne by introducing among the inhabitants 
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new branches of industry, by which thost" 
who are deprived of their lands may obtain a 
subsistence. If manufactories could be es

tablished, so extensively as to employ all the 
present inhabitants, they lllust, of course, ac

quire the habits of other manufacturing dis
tricts. Like them, indeed, they ·would furnish 
a proportion of recruits; but these would be 
of a very different description from the recruits 
that have hitherto heen sent ti'om the High
lands. 

"'ill it be argued, that there is something 
in the blood of the Highlanders that will ren
der them soldiers under every circumstance 
of habit or education? If that be the case, 
they will form as good a nursery of soldiers at 
Glasgow or Paisley, as in theIr native valleys. 

Or does their military character arise Ii'om 
the local and physical circumstances of their 
country; and is the manufacturer of a moun

tainous district different from the manufac

turer of a plain? Be it so-still a Highland 

regiment, recruited among manufacturing vil

lages, must be extremely different from the 



Highland regiments we have hitherto seen;
we can no longer expect to see the flower of 
the peasantry, collected in the ranks, under 

their natural superiors. 

Where men are occupied with industrious 
pursuits, those of steady habits will be suc
cessful in their business, and become attached 
to it; none will be easily tempted to quit 
their home, but those who from idleness and 
dissipation have not succeeded in their ordi.,. 
nary occupations. J.\:Ien of this description, 
inlisting singly and unconnected, in any regi
ment they may happen to meet, under officers 
who are unknown to them, can be depended 
on no further than their obedience is enfor
ced by the rigour of military discipline. A 
regiment thus composed, whether from the 
Highlands or any other part of the kingdom, 

will be in no respect different from the ordi,.. 
nary regiments in the service. 

This change in the composition and charac
ter of the Highland regiments, is not a mere 
speculative probability, but has been actually 
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the advance of rents began to be consider
able. \Ye must go back to the Seven-Y eari , 
'Yar to find these regiments in their original 
purity, formed entirely on the feudal princi
ple, and raised in the manner that has been 
described. Even as early as the American 
war, some tendency towards a different system 
was to be observed *; and during the late 
war, it went so far, that many regiments were 
Highland scarcely more than in name. Some 
corps were indeed composed nearly in the 
antient manner; but there were others in 
which few of the men had any connexion 
whatever with the estates of their officers, 
being recruited, in the ordinary manner, in 
Glasgow and other manufacturing places, and 
consisting of any description of people, Low
landers and Irish, as well as Highlanders. 

Those gentlemen, whose estates had long 
been occupied in large grazings, could not, 
in fact, raise men in any other manner. The 

influence of a popular character in his illl-

~ See Appendix [F.] 
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mediate neighbourhood, will every where 
have some little effect in bringing forward re

cruits; and the care with which the commis
sions in some regiments were distributed 
among gentlemen resident in the same dis

trict, gave these corps a certain degree of 
local connexion, which is not found in the 
service in general. Still, however, there was 
a great difference between these, and the 
regiments which were raised in the remoter 
parts of the Highlands, where the change in 

the state of the country was only partially 
accomplished, and where recruiting proceed
ed on the old system. 

It is to be observed, that the great demand 
for men during the late war, and the uncom

mon advantages that accrued to those gentle

men, who had still the means of influencing 

their tenantry, suspended for a time the ex

tension of sheep-f~lfming, and the progress of 

the advance of rents. IVlany estates which 
were ripe for the changes that have since 
been made, and which, if peace had not 

heen interrupted, would have been let to 
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graziers seven or 'eight years earlier, remain
ed, for a time, in the hands of the small te

nants, who were not dismissed till the conclu

sion of the war rendered their personal servi

ces of little further use. This circumstance 

goes a great way in accounting, both for the 
suspension of emigration during the late war, 
and for that sudden burst, 'which appeared 
immediately after peace was concluded. 

The same may again take place in a cer
tain degree, but cannot again have much ef. 

fect. The tract in which the old system re

mains, is reduced within narrow limits; and 

even there, the tenantry will not be so easily 
influenced as formerly. They have karnt, 
by the experience of their neighbours, tlwt <\ 

compliance with the desire of their landlords 
may protract the period of their dismissal, 

but cannot procure them that permanent pos

session they formerly expected to preserve . .:.\ 

few years more must, in all prohability, com
plete the change in the agricultural system 

of the Highlands, and bury in oblivion every 

circumstance that distinguishes the High..,. 
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lands, as a nursery of soldiers, from the rest 

of the kingdom. 

The change in the composition of the High .. 
land regiments, whatever may be its conse ... 
quences hereafter, has not yet entirely alter .. 
cd their peculiar spirit and character. Mi
litary men well know the effect which the 
established character of any regiment has 
in moulding the mind of the recruit; and 
how long a peculiarity may thereby be 
preserved, though perhaps originating from 
mere accident. The reputation acquired by 
the old Highland regiments, has probably 
had no small effect on their successors, and 
perhaps also on the opinion of the public. 

In a period of great and imminent national 
danger, theretlectionmay naturally occur, as it 
has, in fact, occurred to men whose opinions de
serve the highest respect, that an exclusive at
tention to commercial improvement may lead 
to very pernicious consequences, and that the 
feudal system, with all its unavoidable evils, 
had effects on the national character, the loss of 
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which may be justly regretted. 'Vhether it 
be within the reach of political wisdom to re
concile these opposite systems, or by any 
means to retain the appropriate advantages 
of each, is a most interesting question, but 
not connected with the immediate subject of 
these discussions; since every argument which, 
in this view, can be applied to the Highlands, 
must be equally applicable to the rest of 
the kingdom. It is sufficient for our present 
purpose, if the circumstances wc actually ob

serve, are distinctly traced to their real cau
ses; and if it be made apparent, that the de
cay of a military spirit in the Highlands ne
cessarily follows from the abolition of feudal 

anarchy; from that system of policy which 
was adopted in the year 1746, and which 
has from that time been the theme of un
qualified approbation. If the military cha
racter of the Highlanders is to be preserved, 
it must be founded on principles different from 
those that have hitherto operated; and while 
the change in the state of the country goes on 

without interruption, no remedy can be ex-
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pected from compulsory measures against 

emigration. 

If we are to look no farther than to the 

mere number of recruits of the ordinary de

scription to be procured from the Highlands, 
it must be apparent to everyone who is ac
quainted with the circumstances of the emi
grants in general, that these are not the men 
who can be expected to enlist. .Men with 
money in their pockets, and with families to 

take care of, are not those whom a recruiting 
serjeant would assail. From their personal 
and domestic situation, they must entertain 

objections against a military life, which can
not be overcome by any motive less powerful, 
than those which influenced the feudal te
nantry. There is no reason therefore to ex

pect, that any direct obstruction to emigra

tion, however seVfTt', can add a single re
cruit to the army. 
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r I. The Emigrations cf the High/all deI's intimately connected 
with the progress I!f Natiollal prosperi~Ij-1tot detJ'illlcntall() 
ftfautifactul'es or Agl'iwltllJ'e. 

El\IIGRATION has also been thought preju. 
dicial to the public interest, as depriving the 

country of the hands requisite for carrying 011 

its agriculture and manufactures. How far 
this idea might be just, if the people who went 

away were industrious workmen, is not the 
question; but in the case of the Highlanders, 
the effect of emigration is ahsolutely benefi

cial to the commercial prosperity (if the king
dom. 

To gIve a just \'lew of this subject, tIle 

great and important change that ha3 hecll 

described in the o'elleral m<1naO'cmcnt of tlit' b 0 

Highlands, must he considered as ODe con-

nected event. Emigration is a part (il' the 

general change: it is one result, and cannot 
in fair reasoning be abstracted from the other 
concomitant effects. If the national wealth 

he essentially promoted by the causes from 
which emigration llcc('smrily CIl~Ut·..;. tbi.; 
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mental. 

The same change in the state of the coun

try, which we now see going on in the High

lands, took place in England under the Tu
dors. In the reign of Henry VII. the autho
rity of the crown was firmly established; the 
power of the great barons was broken; their 
retainers, being found to be useless, were dis
missed. In the same progressive manner the 

rents were then raised, by turning the lands 
into more profitable modes of management, 
and letting them in larger farms; the same 

odium was excited by dispossessing the small 
occupiers, and by the prevalence of pastur
age; the very same complaints were made of 
the shccp having driven out the men $. No 
one, however, now entertains a doubt, that 

from the rera of this change the prosperity of 

England, as a commercial country, is to be 
dated: and can it be supposed that an ar
rangement, of which the beneficial conse .. 

quences in England have been so remarkable, 

,. See Appendix [G.] 
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will have an opposite effect when extended 
to the Highlanus of Scotlallu ? 

A fter all the ueclamation that has been ex

cited by the llcpopulation of the Highlands, 
the fact in reality amounts to this; that the 

prouuce of the country, instead.of being con
sUllied by a set of illtrepiu but indolent mili

tary retainers, is applied to the support of 

peaceable anu industrious manufacturers. 
]\; otwithstanding the marks of desolation 

which occasionally meet the eye of the travel

ler, impressing him with melancholy reflec

tions on the change which is going 011, it can

not be doubted, that the result is ultimately 
fa,Yourable to population, when we take into 

account that of the whole kingdom, balan

cing the diminution in one district by the in

crease in another. 

In former times, when a great population 
was maintained in the midst of these moun

tains, their produce was almost entirely con

sumed on the spot. J..II the cattle that at 

any tIlnc found their ,way to a distant mar-

t' 
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ket were of inconsiderable value, 111 compa

rison with the produ~e sent away under the 

new system of grazing. This produce is an 

addition to the supply of the manufactu

ring districts; and, in proportion as it aug

ments their means of subsistence, must tend 

to the increase of population. Supposing, 

therefore, that the produce of every tann un

der the new mode of management, were of 

the same total amount as under the old, the 

effect of the change would only be, to trans

fer the seat of populatioll hom the remote 

vallcys of the Highlands, to the towns and 

villages of the South, without any absolute 

difference of nUll] lwrs *'. 

It is agreed, howcver, by tIl{: best autho

rities, that the produce is not merely changed 

in its kind, but all,~ .. :)lil'llted, by the improved 

managenlf'lIt which has been introduced. K 0 

doubt can be entertained as to the augmen

tation of pasturage produce; but it lllay be 

questioned, whether this is not balanced by 

the diminution of tillage. The land, however~ 

* See Appendix [H]. 
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which is still kept in tillage, will certainly be 
much better managed; and, fi'om a smaller 
number of acres, the same, or nearly as great a 

produce, may perhaps be obtained.-It is ob
served by Dr Adam Smith, that" the diminu
" tion of cott,tgcrs, and other small occupiers 
" of land, has, in l'VlTy part of Europe, been 
"the immediate furerunner of improvement 
" and better cultivation ;;;'." When the land is 

occupied by men in the lowest state of po

Yerty, their penury and want of resources must 

affect their husbandry. It is only when farms 

are on such a scale, as to be objects of at
tention to men of education and capital, 
that agriculture can be carried on with that 
spirit and intelligence, which are necessary for 
obtaining the most abundant produce of 

which the land is capable. 

Besides this, the change in the management 

of the Highlands will probably be followed by 
an increase of tillage in the Sou them parts of the 

kingdom. It is well known, that in England a 

great deal of arable land is kept in grass, for 

J'eanng young cattle and sheep: but tlwre 

=It See Appt'udix [C]. 
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will be the less necessity for this, when the 

mounwins furnish a greater sl.pply. ?,:any 

of the arable pastures will then he brokc/I up, 

<tihi, jll all .probability, their produce will far 
r:";('lnl that of the fields hitliETto cultivated 

in the Hi~hlands, as tbe soii and climate are 
,.' 

both ";0 n:uch better adapted for the prodlle-

tion of grain. In this, as ill many slluilar 
instances, 1ll0tiH'S of priY<:lte intl'rest lead to 
the sam(' gcneral arrangements, which the 

most elllargcd "jews of public advantage 
would dictate ii:-. 

But leaving out of the question these more 
remote c()Jlsequences, the emigrations of the 
Highlanders ll~t\·e an immediate and direct ef
fect in ('~tending the productiyc industry of 

tilt'ir 0\\"11 country. TIl(' extrellle indolence of 

thesc people, where they arc allowed to remain 
in their original scats under the (Jld system, has 

often been remarked. That illdolence, how

('\"('1", is 110t to be ascribed to inherent disposi

tions, but to the circumstances in which they are 
placed; to the want of suflicicnt incitements 

to industry, and to the habits which have na-

* See Appendix [I.] 
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turally ,~rO\rn ont of their situation :'1<-. Thi~ 

is demullstrated by their laborious eXl'rtioll~ 

when they come into the Low COlllltry, and 

feel at the same time the spur U( llt'L'csslty 

and thc encouragement uf good ,ragcs. ~l\ 

stranger, "ho had seen them in their nati,e 
spots, would scarcely belic,'c thcm to be the 

same men. Though, in mallY branches of 

business, they cannot be equal to people of 

more practi'ied inti ustry, yet their In bour, 

howeH>r unskilled, will admit of no compari

SOB, in point of value and productive eflect, 

with their t(>rIllCr work, while loullO'inO' over 
b b 

their paternal farms. 

Thus the samc gCllcral circulllstances, which 

lead a part of the Highlanders to emigrate, 

occasion a vcry great increase of productive 

industry alllong those who rcmain. There 

can be no shadow of doubt, that this increase 

is much more than equivalent to the trifling 

amount of work that "'as usually performed by 

the cmigrants before any change took place. 

Where theold system of management is broken 

* See A.ppendix [I....J 
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up, the utmost that can be supposed with any 
probability is, that from an estate inhabited 
by 100 families, ?-,) or perhaps 30 may have 
the Hwans of emigrating: and does anyone 
acquainted ",ith the Highlanders entertain a 
doubt, that 70 or 7.) well employed labourers 
will peri{)rm work of more value than 100 

small tenants and cotters? It would perhaps 
be nearer the truth to say, that they will do 

three or four times as much. 

lt~ hy restrictive laws, those who would 
otherwise have emigrated should likewise be 
brought under the necessity of seeking em~ 
ployment within the kingdom, it does not by 
any means follow, that the increase of produc
tive industry would be in proportion to the 
additional numbers. The laborious life for 
which any of these people have to exchange 

their former habits, is a hard and unwelcome 
change, forced on them only by the pressure 
of severe necessity. Th9se who haY(~ capital 

enough to go to America, are not under such 
immediate necessity as those who have no 

property, and win be so much the more re-
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luctant to conform themselves to their new 
situation. It is they 'rho will feel with pe

culiar force the ide'a of degradation from the 
change; and, in proportion a:-; their situation 
was formerly above t,heir neighbours, they will 
rank below them as useful labourers. De
prived of the encouraging prospect of main
taining or improving their station in life, they 

·will continue in a state of inaction or feeble 
exertion, as long as the remnant of their pro

perty will allow them. This little capital, 
which would have enabled them in the colo
nies to begin as settlers, ",ill be wasted in in

dolence at home; and no effectual exertion 

of industry can be looked for from them, till 
they too are reduced to beggary. 

But is it possible to suppose that a policy, 
which must occasion so mucb individual hard
ship, would be adopted for so trifling a pub

lic object, as any advantage that could be ex

pected from the reluctant industry of those 

who might be restrained from emigration? 

The peasantry, whom the necessity of thei~ 
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circumstances has brought from the High

lands to the manufacturing towns, have 

been found but ill suit~d for any of the 

nicer operations of mechanical industry, and 
have been chiefly employed as labourers in 
works of mere drudgery'¥;. Though the Le

gislature has at times thought fit to interfere, 

for the purpose of preventing our manufac

turers from being depriveu of their choice 
hands, of workmen ,,,hose peculiar skill and 

dexterity were considered as of essential con

sequence; yet there is perhaps no precedent 

of regulations for obviating a deficiency of 
porters, and barrowmen, and ditchers. 

If such a precedent shoulU be found, IS it 
for the advantage of Glasgow and Paisley, 
that the peasantry of the Highlands are to be 

debarred ii'om the exercise of their natural 

rights? It was, howcyer, from a very differ
ent quarter that the adoption of restrictiyc 

measures has been urged. The principles of 

political (economy are too well understood 

among the leading merchants and manufac-

* See Apendix [K]. 
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turers of that city, to allow them to suppose 

that, without !!'ivino' adc(luate 'Y(JP>CS they 
L} b ,'-l'. 

can procure the bands required t()l' their work; 
nor will they entertain a doubt that g(> Al 

"agls will attract all those tlwy need. Any 

trifling advantage, that might ;:rise ti'om for

cing a superabundant, and, of course, tCl'l

porary supply of hands, is a;l interest nllH.:h 

too inconsiderable to excite, in that lii>cl',:i 

and enlightened hody of men, any of the in
tolerant zeal which some indi"iduals of a dif

ferent description displayed lIpon this q llCS

tion. 

If allY partial interest, however, is promo

ted by measures of this kind, assuredly it is 

not that of thc IIighlands. The utmost effect 
that can result from the regulations that han~ 

been adopted, or from any others of the same 

tendency, can only be to force a ,2,Teater pro

portion of the people who must leave the 

Highlands, to settle in the seats of manufac

turing industry, instead of going to America; 

to force the small tenants to follow the same 
course as the cotters. If the restrictions were 

even carried as tar as a total prohibition of 
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any person leaving the kingdom, it "",ould not 
prevent the depopulation of the Highlands, 

unless the people were also restrallled ii'om 

mm-ing to a ditierent district. 

,r c hear, indeed, fi'om some gentlemen, 

that the spirit of cmigration threatens such a 

com plete depopuiation, as \ ... illllot leave hands 
eYCll tor the necessary business of cultiyation. 

This, however, rcsts upon mere conjecture, 
and is not supported by anyone example. 

Thcre i~ scarcely any part of the Highlands, 

\rhcIT the Ilt'W system of management has 

come to such full maturity, as to haye redu

ced the population to that which is absolutely 
requisite for the business of the country. 

In some districts, the more secluded val

leys, lying in the midst of high mountains, 

retain scarcely any inhabitants; but numbers 

are everywhere found along the larger vales, 
and near the arms of the sea, by which the 

country is so much intersected. In these si

tuations, where fishing affords some addition

al resource, and where opportunities of occa-
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sional employment occur, many proprietors 
haH~ laid out small separate possessions or 

uotts, and have neyer found any deficiency 

of occupiers for them. The cotters seem a1-
'rays to prefer a situation of this kind to any 
prospect they lllay hayc in the manufactur
jng districts; and hence there arc, in almost 
C\Try part of tllt" Ilighlands, more of the in

terior class of people than enough to carryon 
all the work that is to be done; a greater po
pulatioh than is proved by experience to be 
sufficient, among similar mountains in the 
South of Scotland ~. 

That the population in the Highlands still 
bears a greater proportion to the demand for 
labour than in other parts of the kingdom, t.here 
is a satisfactory proof in the cllstomary rate of 
wages. In some of the Southern districts of 

the Highlands, where the system of sheep-farm
ing has been longest established, ·w here the 

small tenants are entirely gone, and the alarm 
of depopulation was felt upwards of forty 

years ago, wages are higher than in the rest of 

thc Highlands, but still below the rate of the 

'" ~('e Appendix [MJ. 
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Low Country of Scotland: and still there is, 

from alIloug tile rCllliwling inhabitants even 

of these parts, a silent but continual migra

tion to\\'"mls the (fn.:'£lt <..:elltres of manufactur-
~ 

ing iwJuslIY, Tills urain is, perhaps, llO more 

thall sufilciellt to rrilcn.' the COUll try of the 

natural illcreuse of inhabitants. Be that, how

n'cr, as it may, it is evident that, if any cir

CUlllstance should kad to a further diminu

tion of numbers, sllch as to occasion a want 

of bands, the cOllsequence would be a rise of 

\\'~!:.:cs, ,vhich would take away from the temp

tation to seek employment elsewhere, and, by 

rcnri('l'in!.!. th(' :o:ituation of the labouring poor 

as fan>urable as ill other parts of the coun

tr.v. wuuld retain at home their natural in

crease, till every deficiency should be filled 

up. 

Thus it must appf'ar, that emigration pro

duces no real il1conn'llience, c\'('n to the dis

trict most imlllediately ali'ccted. But these 

argulllents are, perhaps, superfluous; for, if 
the subjcct dcsnn's the interference of the 

Legislature, it is no more than justice, that 

amUll.Q; till' interests that are to be consulted,. 



that of the IIighland proprietors ought to be 

the last of all. 'lhey 11ave no righl to com

plain of a change which is their 0\\11 work, 

the necessary result of the mode ill which they 

choose to employ tht;ir property. Claiming 

a right to use their lands as they SCI..' ht and 

most for their own advalltage, can they deny 

their tenantry au equal right to carry their 

capital and their labour to the best market 

they can find? If the result of this sllOuld 

proye of such extreml' detrimcnt to the pub

lic welfare, as to call for a rl'~trictin~' remcdy. 

-if necessity demand a JUllitation on these 

natural rights of the peasa Iltry ,-wuuld not 

the same principles justi(v, and would not 

eq uity dictate, a corresponding restriction OIl 

the proprietors in the disposal of their lands? 

If the gentlemen of the Highlands are de

termined at all ('yeilts to prescrre the popu

lation of their estates, it is unquestionably in 

their power -hy replacing their farms on tIll' 

old footing, and relinquishing their adnillcc 

of rent. If they do not choose to make this 

pecuniary sacrifice, they mllst abide by the 

consequences; and it is with a bad grace 
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they come to the Legislature for the means 
of obviating them. 

If anyone of these proprietors, while he 
lets his farms for the most advantageous rent 

he can procure, could also concentrate upon 
hi~ estatc a numerous population, enriched 
by productire industry, it would, no doubt, 
be much for his advantage. If he has a view 

to such improvements, it is incumbent on 
him to find the means of carrying them into 
effect, as it is to his advantage they will ulti
mately redound. It is his own business to 

provide the means of subsistence and em
ployment for the people he "'ishes to re
tain; to render the situation advantageous 
and acceptable to them. If he cannot suc
ceed in this, he has no more title to expect 
public assistance for keeping his dependants 
on his estate, than any other proprietor would 
have, for establishing a village, and compel
ling people to inhabit it, on the summit of 
the Cheviot mountains, or of the Peak of 
Derby. 
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VII. lI[('((IlS that /tafe been proposed fol' preserving the popu
lation qf the lli.!.ld'l/u/,-illlpr07:ement 0/ (i.'llste IlIlIds--;/ish

eries-maIllY;It'tllrfs-callllot obviate the lIecessi~1j qf emi
gration. 

T HOPGH the partial interests of the High
land proprietors do not s('cm entitled to all 

t.he regard that has been claimed for them 
from the Legislature: thougl! it is contrary 
to en'ry principle of justice, that unusila! and 

unnecessary restraints should, fix their bene
fit, be imposed on the personal liberty of 
their dependants; yet. every friend to bis 

country would rejoice, if they could find 
means of obviating the local depopulation 

of their district, by the introduction of suit
able branches of productive industry. 

Among these, the most promising IS the 
cultivation of waste land. Some attempts 
have been made in the Highlands to turn 

the superfluous population to this employ

ment. The success with which they have 

been attended is sufficient to encourage fur-
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ther experiments; and to leave no doubt that, 

by this means, a number of people may e\"ery

where he retained, more than adequate to any 

supply of1abourers that can be required for the 
accommodation of the country. The mainte

nalH'C to be derived ii'om this resource is in

deed a very wretched one: poor as it is, how
eyer, there are few of the class of cotters who 

would 110t readily accept any situation, where 

they could by this employment find a sup
port for their tamilies. 

The plan upon which the gentry of the 

] 1 ighlands have proceeded in encouraging 
this branch of industry, docs not seem calcu

lated to draw fi'om it all the advantage, 'rhich 
circumstances might admit. They lUlye in 

general laid out patches of a few acres of 

'Yaste land, which they haY<' granted on "ery 
short leases, seldom exceeding seH'n years; 

leaving the occupiers to their own manage

ment, without further guidance, and with lit

tle or no pecuniary aid *'. It is surprising, 
that under such leases, any improvements at 

'x< See Apendix [N]. 
6 
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all should be made; and it is only, perhaps, 
from the low value of labour, that the poor 
in the Highlands are disposed to consider a 
bare subsistence in the mean time, as a suffi
cient compensation for work, of whi(* the 
benefit is in $0 short a period to revert to the 
landlord. Such, however, are the circumstan
ces of the country, that these tenures are suffi
cient to encourage the occupiers to consider
able exertions of their own personal labour; 
but there are few instances where that alone 
is sufficient for improving waste lands. Cal
careous manure is a requisite almost indis
pensable; and where it must be purchased 
from a distance, the poor occupier cannot 
be expected, on such a tenure, tp undertake 
any share of the expense. If, therefore, the 
proprietor does not find it convenient to in
cur the expense himself, it is absolutely ne
cessary that the terms of the lease should be 
much more encouraging. 

It is not easy to judge, whether these poor 
people could by any means be induced, to 
sink in such improvements the little capital 
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they may possess: but there is no pr~bability 
that they would do so, withouI; a lease of such 
duration, as to be nearly equivalent to abso
lute property. The calculations which a rich 
and intelligent farmer woul. make, as to the. 
proportion between his outlay and its return, 
would by no means be suitable to a case of 
this kind. The poor Highland cotter finds 
so much difficulty in accumulating a small 
sum of money, that it is no wonder he should 
be disposed to hoard it with tenacity, and be 
reluctant to lay it out for a profit, which a 
person, accustomed to a liberal scale of busi,. 
ness, might think more than adequate. In 
proportion as he fintis his labour of little va
lue, he must value his money the more, and 
will not part with it without a very evident 
advantage indeed. On the other hand, a very 
long lease would certainly have bad effects. 
The exertions of these poor cotters are sel
dom carried further, than they are impelled 
by the necessity of providing a maintenance 
for their families. Whenever this becomes 
tolerably easy, their new and half-formed h~-

5' 
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bits of industry relax; and at any rate they 
proceed in a trifling and unsystematic manner. 

The improvements would be carried on 
with much more~ftl'ct, if the proprietor", .. ould 
not only advance the pecuniary expenses 
which are indispensable, but make the occu
pier an allowance for every improvement, to 
such an amount, as will form (along with the , '-

£rst crop or two on the improved Jand) a fair 
compensation for his Jabour. In this waT, 
there would be no necessity of giving him a 
permanent tenure, and the proprietor might 
carry forward the improvocments with spirit 
and reguJarity, keep up the industry of the 
people, and render it far more effective. The 
temporary burthen, thus incurred, would soon 
be compensated by the increased value of the 
land, and those who have the means could 
not perhaps apply their capital in a more ad
vantageol::-; manner. How far pecuniary dif
ficulties may r) c,'cnt the proprietors in gene~ 
ral through the Higll1ands fr01:1 making these 
advances, and how far the situation of entailed 
estates may be an obstacle, are questions very 
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interesting iri an examination of the improve
ments of which the Highlands are capable, 
but not immediately connected with the sub
ject 0t these observations; for there is no pro
bability that this resource can have any effect 
in diminishing the emigrations. It is only to 
the poorest of the people that it can be ren
dered acceptable; by the tenants, even those 
of the lowest order, it would be considered 
as too great a degradation '*. 

The same may, perhaps, be said of the :fish
eries, which seem, next to the cultivation of 
waste lands, the most important resource that 
is open to the Highlanders in their own coun
try. The extent to which they may be car
ried, will probably fall far short of anyex
pectations formed upon the romantic ideas, 
which some authors have given of the abun
dance of fish. Without attending to these 
exaggerations, it is unquestionable- that se
veral .stations are very productive, and a 
great extent of coast sufficiently so to afford 
an adequate reward for the labour of the in-

,., See Appendix [0]. 
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dustrious fisherman, and to employ a consi
derable number of people. It is also certain, 
that no other new employment could be de
vised more congenial to the habits and in
clinations of the people; and without any very 
extraordinary encouragement, this branch 
of business may be carried as far, as natural 
circumstances and .the extent of the market 
will permit. 

The obstacles ansmg from the salt-laws, 
&c. are illustrated in so many publi~ations, 
that it is unnecessary here to dwell upon 
them; but it may not be superfluous to ob
serve, that the general change, in the ma
nagement of Highland estates, is likely to 
remove the greatest of all the impediments, 
which now retard the progress of the fisheries 
on the Western coast and lsles: I mean the 
connection between fishing and the cultiva
tion of land. The opinion of practical men, 
as to the absolute incompatibility of these 
employments, is uniform *'; and experience 

has also proved, that a very trifling posscs-

* See Appendix [¥.] 
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sion of land, by distracting the attention of 
a fisherman, will lead him to neglect oppor
tunities of more important profits in his own 
business. The minute division of farms; 
which was the result of the feudal state, pre
cluded entirely the separation of these em
ployments. The natural remedy to this lies 
in the rise of the value of land, and its ac
cumulation in the hands of active and intel
ligent farmers. When land becomes dear, 
some of those who cannot procure it, will be 
under t~e necessity of betaking themselves to 
fishing, as their only employment. The suc
cess, which may justly be expected to attend 
those, who first apply to it with steady and 
unremitting industry, is the only bounty which 
will be necessary to induce others to follow 
their example *. 

It is to be regretted, that the establish
ments of the British Society for the encou
ragement of Fisheries have not, in this res
pect, been conducted on just principles, and, 

in so far as they have had any effect, have 

* See Appendix [QJ. 
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tended to counteract, instead of aiding, the 
natural progress of the country. In the villa
ges, where these gentlemen proposed to fix the 
head-quarters of the Highland fisheries, they 
llave annexed to the building lots, portions 
of arable and meadow land at low rents, with 
a right of common for the pasture of a cow 

or horse. These patches of land, though they 
afford but a miserable subsistence, are yet a 
sufficient resource for men, whose rooted ha

bits require the stimulus of absolute necessi
ty, to bring them to a life of regular and per
severing industry. Accordingly, the villages 
of Tobermory and Steen, on which very large 
sums of money have been expended, are 
scarcely possessed ofa fishing-boat; their in
habitants are sunk in inactivity, and consist 
in general of the refuse of the population of 

the country. 

The:,;,custom so universally established in 
'~. 

the Highla.nds and Western Isles, that every 
person whatever should have some portion 
of land, 'large or small, has tended to render 
fishing an entirely subordinate employment, 
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followed in an irregular manner, only as . it 
suits the intervals of leisure from business on 
shore. It is a natural consequence, that the 
fishing boats and apparatus are in general ex
tremely bad; nor is it surprising, that fi'om 
these combined circumstances, an idea should 
prevail among the peasantry, that it is im
possible by fishing alone to earn a livelihood. 

Of 

Instances are quoted, where proprietors, on 
dispossessing tenants of their lands, have been 

anxious to find employment for them ill fish
ing; and have, with this view, made liberal 
offers of supplying boats, nets, and every re
quisite material, which have been rejected 
under that idea. It is only, perhaps, in a 
gradual manner that fishing can be esta
blished as a separate employment, by en
couraging individuals to pay a gl:eater share 
of attention to it, previous to their being 
totally deprived of land: and though this 
might not succeed with those who have 
property, there is no doubt that, among 

those who are too poor to have much land, 
many might be found who would pursue the 

business with activity, if they were assisted 
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with credit for the purchase of the necessai'Y 
materials, and if arrangements were made for 

securing them as advantageous a market a51 
possible. 

It is with pleasure I learn, that the practi
cability of this suggestion has been ascertain
ed by experimental proof in a village on 
Loch Fyne, established by lVlr Maclachlan 
Maclachlan. That gentleman, finding him
self, some years ago, under a necessity of 
thinning the population on several of his 
farms, selected ten or twelve families of the 
poorest cotters, men, however, whom he knew 
to be capable of laborious exertion. These 

he fixed in a situation on the shore, where 
he furnished them with two substantial fish

ing-boats of the best construction, with all 
their apparatus, on condition that their cost 
should be repaid to him from the produce of 
their industry. Anxiety to discharge their 
debt, stimulated these men to exertion, and 

a season or two of successful fishing left them 

free proprietors of the boats they had been 

furnished with. The proprietor was sensible 
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that, from the habits of these people, t~ey 
would think it impossible to live without 
some land; and that in fact, from the want 
of markets for purchasing provisions, such an 
accommodation was to a certain degree in
dispensable in the present state of the coun
try. He therefore laid out a part of a farm 
for them, and, to avofd disheartening them, 
allowed them to possess it for a year or two 
at an inadequate rent. By degrees, however, 
he raised it to its full value, so that the pos
sessors cannot trust to the land for their 
support, having, no means to pay their 
rent unless they are industrious in fishing. 
Other inhabitants have likewise been brought 
to the village, and the original portions of 
land subdivided, so as to become to every 
individual a mere accommodation, and an 
object entirely subordinate. When the fur
ther ,progress of the country towards a com
mercial state leads to the establishment of 
markets for provisions, these people, being 
already brought to such a degree of advance
ment, may be entirely deprived of land, with
out any fear of their being disconcerted by 
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the change. The success of the first fisher
men has been such, that they have fitted out 
a number of additional boats, of the best 
construction, at their own charge, and seve
ral of them have accumulated considerable 
sums of money. 

This experiment was )llade, in one respect, 
under favourable circumstances; as the si
tuation, from the vicinity of the richer parts 
of Scotland, has the advantage of a constant. 
and ready market for fish. In the remoter 
parts of the Highland coast, and Hebrides, 
the people can scarcely get any price for fish 
in small quantities; and in the establishment 
of a village there, it would be of essential 
consequence to obviate this difficulty by pro
per arrangements. But if, with a due at
tention to this point, experiments were made 
on the same principles, in each of the capital 
fishing stations in the distant Hebrides, a 
race of people exclusively fishermen would 
by degrees be formed, and would spread to 
every part of the coast that is adapted to the 

purpose. 



The success of a few poor people, support

ed in the manner that has been alluded to, 
would overcome the prevailing prejudices, 
and encourage their neighbours to embark in 
the business on their own capital. It is not 
likely, indeed, that any of the middling or 
more opulent tenants could be brought to 
this; nor is there any reason to be anxious 
on that account; as there are certainly among 
the cotters a great many more people, than 
there is any prospect of employing in the 
fisheries of the Western coast and Isles, 

-' 
though carried on in the best manner, and to 
the utmost extent which the established de
mand of the market will admit. 

Manufactures are another resource, fre
quently pointed out as capable of affording. 
maintenance for all the people in the High
lands, who must be deprived of their lands .. 
This idea does not appear to be well founded. 
Manufactures may perhaps be carried on to 
a small extent in the Highlands in a domes
tic way, by the families of men engaged in 
other pursuits; but a large establishment 
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c?uld not succeed under so many natural dis
advantages of situation. In fact, though 
much has been said on the subject by specu
lative writers, and every disposition has ap
peared on the part of the landholders to en
courage the attempt, no practical manufac
turer has ever shown the least inclination to 
make it*. 

The mechanical improvements, that have 
been introduced of late years, into so many 
branches of manufacture, leave but very few, 
which, like the linen manufacture of Ireland, 
can be carried on to advantage by a scatter
ed population. A manufactory, in which ma
chinery is much employed, is seldom so pro
fitable on a small, as on a large scale; and, 
on the smallest, requires an accumulation 
of people, that is rarely to be met with 
in the Highlands. There are, indeed, two 
or three villages;! where the population would 

~( 

supply hands enough for a small establish-
ment; but other difficulties arise from the 
remoteness of the situation, and the infant 

:It- See Appendix [KJ. 
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state of the country as to every improve
ment in the arts. There are innumerable oc
casions on which a manufacturer must have 
recourse to the assistance of various mecha
nical artists. It is only in the great centres 
of commercial industry, that these are al
ways at hand, and the want of this accom
modation is a great inconvenience in an in
sulated situation. An inconsiderable break
age of machinery, which in a great town 
might, perhaps, be repaired in a few hours, 
will there be sufficient to interrupt the whole 
business for a long period. To this inconve
nience is to be added the want of regular 
and speedy conveyance for goods, and the 
tediousness of the posts. 

All these difficulties might be obviated, 
were there any great advantage on the other 
hand, or any great profit to be the reward of 
success. But there is no prospect of the kind. 
The temporary superabundan~ of population 
and consequent low rate of wages, is the, only 
Htvourable circumstance that can be named, 
and this is more than counterbalanced by 
the total want of skill, and of habits of regu-
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lar industry, in the people. These could not
be introduced without much assiduity and 
patience, and perhaps some loss to the ma
nufacturer, who should undertake an esta
blishment; and after all should he succeed 
in effecting this reform, it cannot be disguised 
that, as SOOI1 as he had rendered the situation 
desirable, other adventurers would follow him 
to it, and raise the price of labour by their 
competition. 

All the permanent advantage arising from 
the establishment, would rest with the pro
prietors of the adjacent lands, and if the 
difficulties attending the attempt are to be 
overcome, the burthen also must rest with 
them. The exertions which may be made 
with a view to this improvement must be 
considered as laudable; but it is an object of 
no national importance, and of a totally dif
ferent nature from the ot.her resources which 
have been. alluded to, as fit employment for 
the superabundant population. By the im
provement of waste land, or the extension 
of the fisheries, a nett and absolute addition 
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is made to the production of national wealth, 
a new supply is procured of human subsist
ence, which would otherwise be lost. But the 
success of a manufacturing establishment 
in the Highlands would have no furt4er ef
fect, than to fix the seat of a certain portion 
of industry in one part of the kingdom, in
stead of another. lVlanufacturing enterprises' 
are limited by the extent of the market, 
still more than by the supply of hands. A 
manufactory, therefore, established in the 
Highlands, with much pains and expense, 
could only occupy the place of one, which 
would of itself have grown up in those parts 
of the kingdom, ,,,here the undertaking is not 
subject to the same disadvantages, and where 
the Highlanders, who are so disposed, already 
find the employment they are in want of. 

The establishment of manufactures in the 
Highlands, might thus affect the migrations 
of those, '~ho now seek employment in 
the old established seats of industry: but 
to the small tenants, the same objections, 
which occur against a manufactory in the 
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South, would apply equally to a similar em
ployment in a situation a little nearer home. 
There is no probability therefore, that such 
establishments could have any effect on those 
who are inclined to emigrate to America. 
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VIII. Emigration has no permanent ~~ect on populatioTb
legal restrictions useless alld dangerolls---(liscontents in tIle 
IligMands-emigration condllci-ce to the public peace. 

'I II E concise view that has been taken of the 
different resources which have been proposed 
for preserving the local population of the 
Highlands, lllay be sufficient to show, that 
not one of them is applicable to the circum
stances of those who are most inclined to emi
gration. It must also be observed that thesc 
resources are still to be found only in the re
gions of theory; and to their practical appli
cation there are impediments, ,vhich cannot 
be removed without much patience and ex
ertion. The country is by no means arrived, 
and will require a considerable time before it 
can arrive, at such a state, that every man

1 

who is industriously disposed, may have op
portunities of employment adapted to his si
tuation. 

Independently of any question as to con
stitutional propriety, nothing seems more ob-
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VIOUS, than the necessity of bringing resour
ces of this kind to full maturity within the 

country, before any legal interference is ha
zarded for preventing the people from seek
ing thcm elsewhere. To act upon contrary 

principles would be productive of the utmost 
misery, and of a real, instead of an apparent 
depopulation. Let us suppose an extreme 
case; that, while the change of the agricul
tural system is allowed to go on, and no ade

quate means of support are provided for the 
superabundant population, invincible obsta
cles should be contrived to restrain the peo
ple ti'om removing to a different situation. 
The infallible consequence must be, that the 
lower classes would be reduced to the utmost 
distress: the difficulty of procuring either 
land or employment would amount almost to 

an impossibility; and if the people should 
escape absolute famine, few would be in
clined in such circumstances to undertake the 

bllrthen of· rearing a family, or would ven
ture on marriage. The misery of the people 

would thus in time produce the effect which 

emigration is now working, and reduce their 
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numbers to a due proportion with the em
ployment that can be given them. On the 

. other hand, if a number of people, who are 
under no absolute necessity, should emigrate, 
those who remain behind will find it so much 
easier to procure employment and subsistence, 
that marriages will more readily take place, 
and the natural increase of population will 
proceed with more rapidity, till every blank 
is filled II p. 

On this subject it will be sufficient to refer 
to the valuable work of 1\[r l\Ialthus on the 
Principle of Population, in which these argu
ments are traced to such uncontrovertible ge
neral principles, and with such force of illus
tration, as to put scepticism at defiance. I 
may be allowed, however, to state one or two 
facts, which, while they add to the mass of 

concurring proofs which l\lr ~lalthus has quo
ted, lllay serve to show how immediately his 

principles are applicable to the particular 
case of the Highlands. 

By the returns made to Dr "Tebster, in the 
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year 1755, the seven parishes of the Isle of 
Sky contained 11,252 inhabitants. By those 
to Sir John Sinclair, between 1791 and 1794, 
14,470 it. Some time after Dr Webster's enu
meration, the emigrations commenced, and, 
since the year 1770, have been frequent and 
extensive. A gentleman of ability and ob
servation, whose employment in the island 
gave him the best opportunities of intonna
tion, estimates the total number who emi

grated, between 1772 and 1791, at 4000. The 
number who, during the same period, went 

to the Low Country of Scotland, going in a 
more gradual manner, and exciting less no
tice, could not be so well ascertained; but 
from concuning circumstances he considers 

8000 as the least at which they can possibly 

be reckoned. 

Notwithstanding this drain, it appears that 

the natural tendency of population to in
crease has more than filled up the blank; 

* See Statistical Account of Scotland. General Table 
.f Population, Vol. XX. 
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and if, to the numbers which have left the 
island, we add the increase which has pro
bably taken place among them also, in their 
new situation, we cannot doubt that there 
are now living a number of people descended 
from those who inhabited the island at the 
period of Dr 'Vebster's enumeration, at least, 
double of its actual population. Now, let it 
be supposed, for the sake of argument, that 
the -whole of these could again be collected 
within the island: will the wildest declaimf'l' 
against emigration pretend to say, that it 
could afford support or employment to them 
all? when its actual numbers are an oppres
sive burthen, what would be the case if such 
an addition were made? Can it possihly be 
believed, that, if the emigrations had not ta
ken place, the same natural increase would 
have gone on? and does not this instance de
monstrate, that to restrain emigration would 

only be to restrain the principle of increasing 
population? 

Another instance of a similar fact is quoted 
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by .Mr Irvine -I!f. It was communicated, he 

says, by a gentleman of unquestionable vera. 
city, who relates, £I'om his persona] know
ledge, that 'in 1790, a place on the west 
, coast contained 19UO inhabitants, of whom 
, 500 emigrated the same year to America. 
, In 1801, a census was taken, and the same 
, spot contained 1967, though it had furnish

, ed 87 men for the army and navy, and not 
, a single stranger settled in it.' 

There is, perhaps, no part of the Highlallds, 
where the people have so strong a spirit of 
emigration, and where the gentry are so much 
in dread of its effects, as in that part of the 
Hebrides called the Long Island, particularly 
in North and South Uist, and Barra. From 
these islands there have been very considerable 
emigrations at difterent tim66; some of which, 
though by no means aU, are enumerated in 
the statistical accounts. HO\\" many people 
may have left these islands, I cannot pretend 

to say with precision; but from various ('ir-

* See Irvine's Inquiry into the Ca\l~es and Effects of 
Emigration, &e. p. ~l. 
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cum stances the number appears to have been 
as great in proportion to the whole popula
tion, as in most other parts of the Highlands. 
Nevertheless, these parishes, which, in 1755, 
contained 5268 people, were found to have 
8308 at the date of Sir John Sinclair's statis
tical survey. The particulars that may be 
collected from that publication, as to the 
crowded state of population, and the poverty 
of the people in con seq uence of it, make it 
apparent that the inhabitants have multi
plied to an inconvenient and excessive de
gree. 

These facts might be corroborated by many 
other examples '*; but these are perhaps suf
ficient to leave no doubt of the principle, that 
emigration does not imply the necessity of a 
permanent diminlJtion of population, and is 
not even inconsistent with an increase, where
ever there are adequate resources fur its em
ployment and support. 

This principle, important in itself, leads t~ 

>I< See Appendix [V]. 



a conclusion of still more importance-the 

emigrations from the Ilighlands, without ul

timately affecting the numbers of the people, 

operate a ,"cry desirable change in their cha

racter and com posi tion. 

~ \ few of the small tenants, who combine 

industry and good. manag<:'ment with some 

amount of capital, gradually extend their 

possessions, and grow up into f~mllcrs on a 

more respectable scale: the rest of this class, 

and the greater proportion, emigrate to Ame

rica: tltc cotters, or as many of the III as call 

remain in the country, fall into the statioll 

of labourers 011 these extended brPls, alld 

other subordillate employments, Jlmltiplyi;)~ 

till cn.'ry blank is filled up. TIw peasalltry 

in this way takes the form most tit tor <\. 

commercial state of society; and in (m:cr 

to complete tice abolition of ti'udal man

ners, such a ch:ta;c in the pcuple of t I:c 

Highlands is absolutely necessary. Their es

tablished character, fOtlllCkd upon the habits 

which the fCH"ll1Cr state of the coulltry re

quired, docs ~l!\t accord with the condition 



of the lower classes III an industrious com

munity. 

The obstacles to the requisite change are 
chiefly found among the more opulent of the 

commonalty: among them is it most diffi

cult to excite a spirit of industry, or to di

rect it to any new pursuit, and, nearly in 

proportion to the amount of their property, 

are their dispositions intractable. The te
nants are, no doubt, those who come nearest 

to the description of 11len \',hom an ancient 

chieftain \vould yallle. The cottcrs may not 

retain so mueh of the generous spirit of their 

"warlike ancestors; hut they \yill be more ea

sily moulded into the character adapted to 
the present circlllllstances of the cOllntry,
into industrious and contented labourers. 

While the small tenants emigrate, the cot~, 

tcrs, if any productin' cmployment is illtro
duecd as a resource for them, will feel their 

circumstances ameliorated in proportion to 

the growth of their industrious habits. Ha

ying little in their previous situation to excite 
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feeli~gs of regret, and animated by the pros
pect of bettering their condition, they will 
proceed with yigour and cheerfulness in the 
career that is opened to them. 

If by any coercive means the small tenant~ 
should be obliged to remain, it must be with a 

very dHlcrcnt spirit that they would follow the 
same pursuits. 'fheywould notforget that they 

were once in a higher station, nor would they 
allow their children to be ignorant that they 
were once on a level with the men who might 

assume a superiority over them. Instead of 
the allimating prospect of rising in the world, 
they would han~ the idea of degradation COI1-

stcmtJy rankling in their minds, to damp their 

exertions and to sour their temper. 

It is not to be overlooked, that among the 
peasantry of the Highlands, and particularly 

among the tenants, a spirit of discontent and 
irritation is widely diffused; nor will this ap

pear extraordinary to anyone, who pays a 
minute attention to the circumstances at
tending the breaking up of the feudal system. 

5 
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'I'he progress ot the rise of rents, and the fre. 

quellt removal of the antient possessors of the 

land, have nearly annihilated in the people 

all that enthusiastic attachment to their chiefs, 
which was formerly prevalent, and have sub
::;tituted feelings of disgust and irritation pro

portionally violent. It is not the mere bur

then of an additional reut that seems hard to 

them: the cordiality and condescension 'which 

they forme1'1y experienced fi'om their superi
ors arc now no more: they ha,"c not yet learnt 
to brook their neglcct: they are not yet ac,.. 
customed to the habits of a commercial so

ciety, to the coldness "\vhich must be expect

ed by those, whose intercourse with their su
periors is confined to tile daily exchange of 
labour for its ~tipuJated reward. They re
member not only the l"Cry opposite behaviour 
of their former ehiets; they recollect also the 
services their ancestors performed for them: 
they recollect that but iol' these no estate . , , 
could hayc been preserved: they well know 

of how little avail was a piece of parchment 

and a lump of wax, under the old system of 
the Highlands: they reproach their landlord 
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with mgratitude, and remind him that, but 
for their fathers, he would now have no pro
pelty. The permanent possession which they 

had always retained of their paternal farms, 
they consider only as their just right, fi'om the 
share their predecessors had borne in the ge
neral defence, and can sel' no difference be

tween the title of their chief and their own, 

1\1en in whose minds these impressions have 
taken root, are sllrd), not a desirable popu

lation; and if they do not remove, the in'ita
tion that prevails alllong them may be trans
mitted from generation to gcneratioll, and 

disturb the peace of the country long after 
the causes frolU which it has arisen may be 

considered as worn out. The example of Ire

Jand may, perhaps, be quoted to prove, to 

what distant periods the effect of an antiq na
ted ground of discontent lllay bc prolonged, 
by a train of consequences continually re

viving the original impression. Amidst all 

the variety of opinions that are entertain

ed as to the immediate effect of morc re

cent measures, no one who is acquaintf'd 
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\"ith that kingdom ,,-ill deny, that the mu
tual animosity of its religious parties is (at 
least in a grcat degree) the legitimate offs
pring and consequence of the horrible feuds 
that raged in the 17th century and preceding 
'lges; nor can it be doubted, that if after the 
toril'itures under Cromwell and King William, 
.1.11 who felt themseh'cs immediately aggrieved 
by these acts of power, had found the means 
(as mHch as they doubtless had the inclina
tion) to seek a distant asylum, the internal 
state of that country at this day would be 
mueh morc satisfactory. 

To state any comparison with a part of the 
empire so deeply agitated, may appear an ex-
3 D'O'crated "iew; but incidcnts haH' occurred 
~b 

in the Highlands, sufficient to prove that the 

apprehension I have stated is not altogether 
visionary. 1;'or the truth of this, I may appeal 
to any gentleman, who was in the shire of 

Ross or Cromarty in July and August, 1792. 
I happened to be there myself at that mo
ment, ,,-hen the irritation alluded to broke 

ont into actnal violence. Sheep-farming ,vas 
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then in the first stage of its introduction into 
that district, but the people had heard of its 

consequences in others. Roused by the cir
CUlllstance of a particular estate being turned 
into sheep-walks, the tenantry of all the ad
joining country took part with those who 
were ejected, and rose in arms. These poor 
and ignorant men, without leaders, and with

out any concerted plan, actuated by indig
nation merely against their immediate supe
riors, and as if they did not understand that 
they were committing an olIenee against the 
general government of the kingdom, proceed
ed to vent their rage by driving away the sheep 
that had been brought to stock the grazings. 
They had for many days the cntire command 
of the country; and it was not from want of 
opportunity, that few acts of pillage or per
sonal violence were committed. In a letter 
to the officers of government at Edinburgh, 

a general meeting of gentlemen expressed 

themsch'es nearly in these words: ''''e arc 
, at the feet of the mob, and if they should 
, proceed to hurn our houses. ""C are 111('(1p;1'

. bk of any resistancf': 
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It is satisfactory to reflect, that this irrita .. 
tion of the common people has been hitherto 
against their immediate superiors only, and 
that the Highlanders have never given reason 
to impeach that character of loyalty towards 
their sovereign, which their ancestors main
tained. It is surely of some importance to 
preserve these sentiments unimpaired; and 
this object ought not to be overlooked in the 
consideration of any legislative measure, which 
may appear to these people the result of un
due partiality for the interest of their supe
riors, or ,,·hich can with any plausibility be 
deemed an infringement of the principles of 
equal justice towards the lower orders. 

This, however, is not the only view, in which 
a dircct attempt to restrain emigration may 
have pernicious consequences. There is scarce
ly any part of the Highlands that has not in 
its turn been in a state of irritation, as great 
as that of Ross-shire in 179t!. Can any com
ment be necessary to show what would have 

been the dreadful state of things, if this had 
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eome to a height at the same moment over 
all the country? It has been the good for
tune of Scotland, that, from the gradual man
ner in which the new system of management 
has advanced, this has happened in different 
districts, at differ~nt times; and by means of 
the emigrations, the discontented people of 
one have been removed, before the same 
causes of discontent had produced their full 
effect in another. What must we think, then, 
of the policy whi'ch would impede this salu
tary drain, and would prevent a population 
infected with deep and permanent seeds of 
every angry passion, from removing and ma
king way for one of a more desirable char~c
ter? 
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IX. ,Prr;judices of tlte Highland proprietors agaiflst Emigrt1~ 
tion~mistakes from which the!! ,arise. 

IF the preceding arguments are satisfactory, 
it must appear very unaccountable, that the 
gentlemen of the Highlands should express 
such extreme aversion against emigration. 
Since the removal of the superfluous popula
tion is necessary for the advance of their rents" 
why (it may be asked) do they quarrel with 
that which is so beneficial to them? But 
those who reflect how very common it is for 
men to mistake their own interest, will not 
consider this as a paradox. The changtt that 
has taken place in the Highlands, is so exten
sive, its effects are so complicated, and so 
many circumstances have concurred to dis~ 
guise their operation, that it ought not to ex
cite surprise if they are not generally under
stood. 

The prejudices which many persons enter
tain on this subject arise from the' most pa·· 
triotic, though mistaken motives. Ascribing 
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the spil'it of emigration to mere capnclOu~ 
restlessness, they deprecate in it the loss ot 
the nursery of soldiers that has hitherto been 
found in the Highlands, not adverting to the 
decay of those causes ti'OlIl which that advan

tage was derived. They see the possibilil:.y 
of employing great numbers in works of pro
ductive industry, and overlook the distinc
tions which render these unsuitable to a areat. o 

proportion of the actual inhabitants. 

To these have, in some instances, been su
per-added mistaken views of private interest. 
Some proprietors, accustomed to the advan
tageous facility of recruiting, would wish to 
preserve this power, at the same time that 
they profit by the advance of their rents. A 
few individuals have perceived the incompa-. 

tibility of these objects, and, unwilling to re
linquish the antient splendour of a numerous 
train of dependants, have frankly resolved to 
make an adequate pecuniary sacrifice: but 
in a much greater number of instances, this 
incompatibility has been over-looked, or seen 

indistinctly; and the consequence has been 
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a train of inconsistent management, vibrating 
between contradictory motives. 

The ideas of the Highland gentry have also, 
perhaps, been influenced by the very unjust 
cry that has been prevalent against themsel. 
ves, and the unfavourable impressions, as to 
the tendency of their conduct, which the pub
lic haye been led to entertain. The long 
continued indulgence of the landlords, the 
sacrifice of rent to which they submitted for 
so many years to preserve their people, are 
little known beyond their immediate neigh
bourhood. It would be difficult to find a 
proprietor in other parts of the kingdom, who, 
to please his tenants, would accept a rent not 
half the value of his land. This has been 
done by many in the Highlands, and yet 
these gentlemen have been generally reputed 
severe landlords. 

. The old system of the Highlands, so long 
established and deeply rooted, could. not be 
broken up without a great degree of popular 
odium. 'Vhen any proprietor grew tired of 
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the loss of rent he sustained, and reso] ved to 

enjoy the full value of his estate, his conduct 
was deemed oppressive and unjust; and the 
clamours of the tenantry were re-echoed from 

distant parts of the kingdom. "hcll a popu
lous valley was converted into sheep-walks, 
the author of the change was held up as an 
enemy of the public, who, for a sordid inte
rest, promoted the desolation of his country; 
and the' remote consequences through which 

these " partial evils" terminate in "univer
" sal good," were not to be seen by superfi

cial observers. 

The gentlemen of the Highlands might have 

repelled these aspersions, by appealing to the 

general right of landed proprietors to manage 
their property to the best advantage: but 
this argument was too much at variance with 
the established prejudices of their neighbour
hood to be well received. - Conscious, there
fore, of the unpopularity of their conduct, 
and sore under this impression, they acted as 
if diffident of the justice of their own cause, 
and, instead of meeting the question on fair 
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and manly grounds, recriminated with accu
sations of capricious discontent on the part 
of the people, excited only by the artifices of 
men who had an interest to delude them. 

Such motives of pique, and a remnant of 
the feudal pride, which a numerous clan was 
calculated to inspire, have perhaps more in
fluence than any view pf pecuniary interest, 
in exciting a violent jealousy against emigra
tion in the minds of the more considerable 
proprietors of the Highlands; and this may 
account for a singular contradiction that has. 
been fi'equelltly observed. :Many of these 
gentlemen, who, in their cooler moments 
have expressed their regret, at the loss they 
sustained from the excessive population of 
their estates, have nevertheless been warmed, 

even to indignation, when any of their own 
tcnmltry showed a disposition to emigrate. 
Their fedings have been roused, and the 
phantom of antient prejudice has put to flight 
every sober consideration of interest. 

These impressions among the greater pro,. 

prietors are sometimes, perhaps, strengthen-
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cd by the clamour of certain persons among 
their dependants, or their neighbours of an 
inferim' order; some of whom have an aver
sion against emigration, founded on motives 

not altogether so honourable, though more 
active, as arising more immediately from 
views of pecuniary interest. 

Among the few branches of business which 
furnish more or less employment for labour
ing people in the Highlands, is the manufac
ture of kelp, which, to many landed proprie
tors, is a very considerable source of income. 
The sea-weed, from which this article is made, 
is cut on rocks along the shore, which are 
sometimes annexed to the adjoining farms. 

In most cases, however, these rocks are re

served by the landlords, who let them from 

year ,to year, or more frequently employ la

bom'ers to make the kelp at a stipulated al

lowance pel' ton. l\fany gentlemen feel on 
this account an immediate interest in keep

ing down the wages of labom, and therefore 

imagine the crowded state of population to 

be an advantage. Some go so far as to as-
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sert that, if they had fewer hands, the making 
of kelp must be given up altogether, or, at 
least, that the increased expense of the work 
would reduce its nett profit to a trifle. This 
may be; but the difference of expense is not 
all clear gain to the landlord: the season of 
kelp-making is but a few weeks in the year; 
and in so far as any gentleman retains a greater 
number of people on his estate than jilll em
ployment can be found for, he must do it by 
letting land to them below its value. In all 
the great kelp stations, the land is, in fact, 
made an object totally subordinate, and let 
at rents more disproportioned to its real value, 
than in any other parts of the Highlands. 

'Yerean accurate computation to be made, 
it is probable that the proprietor would find 
it more for his advantage, on the whole, to 
pay the most,libentl wages for the manufac
ture of his kelp, and to let his land at its full 
value. A great proprietor, of a liberal mind, 
might perceive the force of such a statement, 
nor would his judgment be warped by the fear 
of losing 10 or 15s. per ton on his kelp. But 
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the subject will be viewed in a very different 

light by those who have no permanent inte- ... 
rest in the land, by some of ' the tacksmen, 
and other inferior people engaged in this bu

siness. A small difference in the expense in

curred may form a great proportion of their 
profit. They, too, feel all the benefit of the 
low price of labour, while the sacrifice that is 

necessary for maintaining that low price, is 
made at the expense of another. Among 
them, therefore, we find a zeal approaching 
to fury, when any thing threatens to interfere 

with this interest ~. 

To men of this class, the depression of the 

price of labour appears an object of import

ance in other respects. If they have not kelp 
to make, they feel the same interest in keep

ing down the wages of their agricultural ser

vants, or of those they employ in any other 

species of work. From these causes a consi ... 
derable body of men feel a direct interest in 

,repressmg emigration; and it is not to be. 

'* See Appendix [R.J 
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wondered at that their clamours should im-' 
pose on the greater proprietors. . 

These gentlemen are only occasionally re
sident on their estates; and, conscious that 
their own personal acquaintance with the in
ternal state of the country is imperfect, are 
disposed to place too great a reliance on the 
opinions of others, whose practical informa
tion they believe to be complete, and whom 
they do not suspect to have interests so di
rectly at variance with their own. This evil 
is much increased, by the practice (unfortu
nately, too common with the proprietors of. 
great Highland estates) of letting farms to 
their factors or land-stewards, and allowing 
them to engage in various petty branches of 
business, by which their interest is identified 
with that of the very people on whom they 
ought to be a check, and is set in oppositiOl;}: 
to that of their employers *. 

'* See the latter part of Appendix [TJ. 
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x. Conduct r:f tlte Higltlalld Socie~IJ-Emigrallt Regulatiol; 
Bill. 

I F, from all these circumstances, .individual 
proprietors so far mistake their own interest, 
it will not be surprising that the same mis
takes should pervade and influence a public 
body. The respectable names which appear 
on the list of the Highland Society, and the 
benevolence which marks their proceedillgs 
in general, leave no reason to doubt of their 
conduct respecting emigration having been 
founded on the purest motives. N cyerthc
less, they have lent the sanction of their name 
to representations of the most partial nature, 
and have recommended measures inconsistent 
with every principle of justice. 

As this Society claim (and I believe with
out any competition) the merit of the bill 
passed in 1803, for regulating the transporta
tion of emigrants, the consideration of that 

bill cannot easily be separated from a discus

,sjon of the arguments and statements, upon 
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which they recommended the measure. They 
transmitted for the con~ideration of Govern
nient, and of several members of the Legis

lature, three Reports,on the emigrations from 
the Highlands, in which many topics, con· 
nected with the improvement of that district, 
are treated with great judgment, and on the 
most liberal principles of political <:Economy. 
Intermixed, however, with these discussions, 
we find some of a very different description '*. 

The first Report commences with a state
ment of the causes of emigration, among 
which are enumerated, 

,., These Reports have never been published, but are 
noticed in the Introduction to Vol. H. of The Prize Es
says and Transactions of the Highland Society. The first 
was presented to the Society in January, 180<2-the se
cond in June follpwing-the third in March, JSO.'J.-Some 
extracts have been printed as an Appendix to a " Report 
" of a Committee of the House of Commons on the Sur
" wy of the Coasts, &c. of Scotland, relating to Emigra
"tion-ordered to be printed, June 9th, 1803." The 
quotations I have occasion to make, refer to the MS. 
copies engrossed in the Records of the Sociey, with' which 
they have been collated, and in which the First Report 
occupies 15 pages, and the Third, 13. To the Second Re
port, I have no occasion to refer. 
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, I. Such an_ increase of population as the 
, country, in its present situation, and with 
, a total want of openings for the exertion of 
, industry, cannot support.' 

, 2. The removal of many of the tenants 
, from their farms, in consequence of a con. 

, victiOll on the part of the proprietors, that 
, they will be better cuI ti ,"ated and managed, 
, and pay better rents, when let in larger di
. visions; and more particularly, in ·conse
, quence of the preference now very generally 
, given to a sheep stock, of which the ma
, nagement does not, like that of a black-cat
, tIe pasture, admit of minute partition of the 

, farm, nor require nearly so many hands.' 

's. The active circulation of seductive ac
, counts of the immense advantages to be de
, rived from going to settle in America.' 

The two first of these causes are so candid

ly stated, and furnish so plain and consisterit 
an account of the fact, that it must excite 
surprIse in the reader to find the third insist-

6 
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ed upon as the principal and the most exten

sive in its effects. 

'l'he Reporter indeed assumes the fact, that 
the condition of a labourer in America is not 

so advantageous as in Britain'*; and, taking 
for granted, that the flattering accounts which 

have reached the people as to America are 
all false, has to explain how in the course of 

so long an intercourse, as has been kept up 

between different districts of Scotland and dif· 
ferent settlements in America, no contradic
tion of these falsehoods should have appeared. 

Here he does not think it beneath the dignity 

of the Society to repeat the threadbare and 

ridiculous story of Uncle James, and to assert, 
that all letters, not of a particular tenden
cy, are detained 1~; as if every letter had to 

pass a scrutiny, and as if there ,,:,as no post

office establishment in America. Had some 

inquiry been made before such an assertion 
was hazarded, the Society might have learnt, 
that throughout all British America at least, 

the posts are under the same regulations a~ 

* First Report-page 11. t See Appendix [S]. 
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at home, and that (under the authority of the 
Postmaster-General of England) letters may 
be conveyed from almost every part of the 
colonies, more tediously indeed, but (sea-risk 
excepted) with as much safety as within Great 
Britain itself. 

It is truly surpflsmg~ that 'gentlemen of 
respectable abilities and information, should 
give credit to fables of so little apparent pro
bability. If they expect, by repeating such 
stories without examination, to deter the com
mon pe0ple from emigration, they will be 
miserably disappointed. There are so many 
of the people in the Highlands who have in
formation of the situation of their friends in 
America on indubitable authority, confirmed 
by concurring testimonies, that it is in yain 
to think of concealing from them the true 
state of the fact; and the attempt to impose 
on their understanding can only tend to con
firm the jealous suspicions, which they enter

tain against their superiors. 

In another Report we find details of the 
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emigrations going on, and representations of 
a spirit, from which the immediate- and- total 
devastation of the country is predicted *. The 
discussions contained in the preceding parts of 
these remarks, render it unnecessary to enter 
into any particular refutation of this asser
tion. It must, however, be observed, that 
this representation (as well as the particulars 

that are given of the artifices of individuals to 
delude the people) appears to have been trans
mitted from the Island of Benbecula, one of 
the principal stations of the kelp manufac
ture t. No reference is given in the Report, 
to the authority on which the facts are stated; 
and the tenor of the accompanying remarks 
may at least give room to doubt the candour 
and moderation of the narrator, a circum
stance of no less importance than his veracity, 
for ascertaining the credibility of his informa
tion. 

,. Third Report-page 1 and Q. 

- t This island- is a part of the Long Island, concerning 
which some particulars are staled in page] ]9; sufficient 
to enable the reader to judge what grounds there are for 
apprehending a total devastation. 
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But, allowing e\'cry d(~:lT(, of credit to the 
circumstances related in tIl!;; rep()rt, thC'y are 
far from warranting the conclusions drawn 
from them, and are, in t~tc(, Ilothin<; more 
than instances of that irritatiOil, (oil Lilt' part 
of the common people, the groUlld:-; ui' which 
have already been explained >ie. It call1lot be 
thought extraordinary, that those ",110 knT 

determined on emigration, shouid (''\pn~,.; 

their discontents with little resenT, and avail 
themselves of the prevailing telllper of the 
country, to induce others to .I0lll in their 
schemes. 

Independently of any question as to the 
policy of retaining against their ,,-ill, a popu

lation infected with a spirit of discontent, it 

seems very plain that their superiors arc not 
following the best methods to allay the tl'r
mente If there exist among the Highlanders 
any such wanton discontent and restlessness 
as the Society allege, nothing seems so likely 
to keep alive and extend this spirit, as the at

tempt to repress it by individual persecution 

* See Appendix [TJ. 

K 
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Every manly heart will revolt at such means 
employed to restrain the exercise of an ac

knowledged natural right; and the indigna
tion which every act of oppression must ex
cite, may actually impel those to emigration 
who otherwi&e would never have thought of 

it. 

Should an unreasonable and unnecessary 
disposition to emigration be any where ob

served, those who wish to obviate it, may 

perhaps profit by an example, which occur
red in the island of Barra in 1802. A num

ber of people were preparing to emigrate. 
The proprietor, without allowing any hint to 
escape of his regret at the circumstance, told 
his tenants, that since such was their deter
mination, he wished to see them ,,'ell accom
modated, and would assist them to negotiate 

for a ship to convey them to America. The 
frankness of this procedure laid every mur
mur at rest, and no more was heard of the 
emigration *. Nor is this the only instance 

"" - at least for the time. The circumstances of that 
bland render it probable, however, that no very long pe.,. 
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that might he quoted, where a nSIng spmt 
of this kind has been allayed by the temp(,1" 
and moderation of a proprietor. 

Though the machinations of tIl(' leaders of 
emigration, as described in the Reports, are 
nothing more than might reasonably he ex
pected from men of that stamp in a conntry 
where a general tcndency to irritation pre
vails; yet the Society consider these artifices 

as the prime source of all the discontent they 
observe, and assign as their ultimate motive, 

the unjust and tcmpting gains accruing to 
the traders in emigration ,,<. No ex planation, 

however, is given of the mode in which these 
extraordinary gains arise, and therefore it 
may not be superfluous to state a fcw of the 

details whieh are passed over. 

"Vhenever the circumstances of any part 

of the country induced the people to think 

of emigration, the usual procedure has gene

riod can elapse, before it will be absolutely necessary, that 
it should be relieved of a part of its population. 

* Third Report-page 4 to 6. See also Introduction to 
Vol. II. Transactions of the Highland Society, p. 8 and 9· 
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rally been, that the leading individuals have 
circulated a subscription-paper, to which all 
those, who agreed to join in chartering a ship 
for the purpose, signed their names; and 
whenever they had thereby ascertained their 
llumber, they called together all those who 
had declared their intention to emigrate. If 
previous information had been obtained of 
the price at which shipping could be procu
red, it was usual for some person, of the most 

respectable situation and property among the 
associates, to make proposals to transact the 
business for them at a certain rate for each 

passenger; if his offer was accepted, one half 
of the price agreed upon was deposited by 
each in his hands. ,nth the money so col
lected, he proceeded to some of the great 
commercial ports, where he made the best 
bargain he could with a ship-owner, con
tracting for such provisions and accommoda
tion as were customary, and giving security 
that the rest of the passage~money should be 

paid previous to embarkation. 'Vhen no in~ 
dividual was prepared to undertake the bu
~iness in this manner, some one in whom the 
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rest of the associates had confidence, wa5 

usually deputed to negotiate in their namc, 
and to procure them the best terms he 
could. In either case, howc,-er, the price 

to be paid by the individual emigrants, was 

alwa vs well understood to be rather hiO'her • b 

than the price bargained for with the ship-
owner. A difference of from 10 to ~Os. on 

each passenger, was not considered as unrea
sonable, to compensate the trouble, expen

ses, and risks, to which the intermediate con
tractor was subject. The ship-owner seldom 
made more by the voyage than a mere freight; 
and the ordinary gains of the contractor, who 
,ms usually himself one of the (,llligrants, uo 
not seem entitled to the epithet of unjust and 
tempting, or to be assigned as the 1l10ti,-e for 
deceits and impositions, so artful and so ex

tensive, as to be capable of uitfusing the spi

rit of emigration all over the Highlands. 

It may he readily believed, that in the 

course of such a transaction as has been de

scribed, carried on among men of low rank 

and little education, (the contractor being 
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:;ometimes but a few steps above his asso

ciates), much higglingwould take place, some
times deceit and imposition, and almost al

ways a great deal of petty artifice and vulgar 

intrigue. It does not appear how the regu
lations proposed by the Society can operate 
to remedy any of the inconveniences arising 
ti'om these circumstances, or to obviate the 
deceit and imposition which may occasion

ally be practised by contractors. In this, as 
in other trades, competition must be the best 
check to abuse. The emigrants understand 
the accommodation for which they stipulate, 
and competition alone can prevent them from 
paying too much for it. All that can be ne
cessary, therefore, to put an end to the un
just and tcmptin? gains, of which the Society 
complain, i:; to enforce, on the part of the 

ship-owner and contractor, a fair performance 

of their bargain; leaving it to everyone to 
make the best terms he can for himself. It 
is surely an extravagant idea, that the igno
rance of the people, as to the nature of the 

voyage, puts them on a footing with men 
who have no will of their own, and renders it 
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as necessary to regulate their accommodation 
as that of the negro slaves *. 

The necessity of regulation is, however, in
ferred from' the hard:thips to which the cmi
, grants were subject on their passage from 
, this country,' which, it is said, ' were as
, certained beyond the possibility of doubt by 

, authentic documentst.' It is rather singu

lar, however, that, to find an instance in 

point, the Society go as far back as the year 
1773. There is indeed one other instance 
quoted, in 1791, and from the details that 
are given, it is evident that the ship rcferrcd 
to was too much crowded to be comfortable. 
As to the actual result, however, all we can 
learn is, that being put back after twelve day~ 
boisterous weather, the passengers were tired, 
especially the women and children, and did 

not choose to proceed :-a consequence not. 
at all surprising among people, who for the 
first time in their lives were heartily sea-sick! 

.,.. See First Report, p. 7. 
t Vol. II. Transactions of the Hi~hland Society. IlJ-

u·oduction. p. 7" 
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In speaking of the emigrations of 1801, the 
Society admit that minute particulars hav~ 
not comc to their knowledge: they state, how
ever, upon liearSa!l, " that 53 of the passen
" g{';'s died on board one of the vessels before 

" reaching America."·-A committee of the 
HOllse of Commons, recciying this intelli

gence from so respectable a quarter, deemed 
it worthy of being quoted among the grounds 

for a legisla;,i \'c enactment *. They could not 
indeed. suppose that the Highland Society 

would lend the sanction of their name to a 
mere vague report: but surely the Society, 
being informed of a fact so shocking to im

manity, and giving such entire credit to it, 
ought to have followed out the inquiry, and 
brought the accusation home to those whose 
criminal negligence or avarice had occasion
ed the disaster. This, however, they have 
never yet thought proper to do, and have 

* See the Appendix to the Report above referred to 
from a Committee of the House.vf Commons, " on the 
" Survey of the Coasts, &c. of Scotland, relating to Emi
(( gration." 
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never even named the vcs:icl to which they 
refer. 

In calling for a remed v ao'aillst the abuses 
• b 

they allege, the Society disclaim any view of 
restraining' the constitutional freedom of the 

'Highlanders,' and declare that their only 
object is, ' to regulate the transportation of 

, emigrants in such away, that no undue pro

, fit may arise from its being conducted in a 
, manner destructi vc to the passengers #;,.' The 
sentiments here professed are liberal; and if 
the legislative pro\Tisions adopted on their sug

gestion correspond to this profession, the So
ciety are entitled to the gratitude of the emi ... 

grants, as well as of the rest of the public. 
Let us see then how fur this coincidence can 

be traced, and whether the regulations laid 
down are ' absolutely necessary tor the pre
, servation of the health and li res of the emi

, grants t: 

The most important clauses of the bill are 

* Third Report. 
t Transactioll> of the Highlalld Socidy. Illtroduction. 
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those which regulate the number of persons 

which any ship is permitted to carry, and the 

provisions which are to be laid in and allow
ed to them. As to prov isions, the customary 
food of the people to be conveyed cannot be 
objected to, as an inadequate criterion of 

what is absolutely necessary. A passenger 
at sea, with little or no opportunity of exer

cise, cannot well be supposed to require more 
or better food, than when engaged in a labo
rious life at home. 

A bill of fare is laid down for the passen
gers, with no part of which they are them

selves at liberty to dispense; and in this there 
is an allowance of farinaceous food, more than 
equal to the whole consumption of country 
labourers in any part of Scotland that I am 
acquainted with. Over and above this, each 
person is obliged to take SUb. of beef or pork, 
weekly. The Highland Society indeed re

commended 71b. " as absolutely necessary for 
a passenger*." 'Vas it from their intimate 
knowledge of the domestic <:economy of the 

,. See First Report, p. 9. 
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peasantry of the Highlands, that the Society 

were led to judge such an allowance of ani
mal food indispensablc,-even for an infant 
at the breast? and is no credit to be "lven .:-

t~' tlle gentlemen, who were eIll ployed by the 
B(Janl of Agriculture to examine the i 1 igh
lands, when they inform us, that 'animal 
, food is rarely tasted by the lower order of 
4 tenantry *:' and that among the farmers 

4 there is not 5lb. of meat consumed in the 
C family throughout the year t: 

In the regulation which they recommend
ed as to the numbers which any ship should 
be allowcdto carry, the Society surely did 
not mean a censure on His Majesty's Go
vernment: yet the allowance of room which 
they lay down as absolutely necessary for the 

health of the passengers, is far greater than, 
in voyages similar to those of the emigrants, 
is given to soldiers when conveyed in trans

ports. In such cases, the number of men 

* Agricultural Survey of the central Highland. by l\Ir 
Marshall, p. '2l. 

t Ditto of the Northern Counties, p. 8'2. 
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allotted to each ship is usually reckoned 
at one for every ton-and-a-half of her bur

then; amI these passengers are, of course, all 

full-grown persons. The Emigrant bill re
quires bvo tons for t'\Try passenger, including 

the youngest child in the enumeration. 

It will not be asserted that an infant re

quires as large a bed as a grown man, and, 

whatever be the proper number of passengers 

for any ship to carry, some modification ought 
surely to be admitted when a great propor

tion of them are children. On this point 
the regulations, which were customary among'" 

the emigrant passage-ships, deserve atten
tion. "With respect both to the payment of 
passage-llloney, and the allowances of provi
sions and birth-room, children were rated ac
cording to an established scale; a greater or 
less number, according to their age, being 
considered as equi"alcnt to one full-grown 
person. The rules, founded on this prin

ciple, were deduced from experience, and 

acted upon for Hlany years, by all those 
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who had most interest in their accuracy: they 

may therefore he depended upon as not mate

rially incorrect. 1\ ow, it is to be observed, 
that, upon an examination of several emi
grant ships, in which the passen~er~ C()ll~ist
ed of entire fi:lmilies, with the usual pl,;p\:([lOn 

of young and old, the number of jill! passen

gers at which they were rated, was toulld to 
be in general about two-thirds of the num
her of individuals of all ages. L nlcs:-i, there
fore, the principles upon which these people 

proceeded were grossly erroneOllS, it must be 
admitted that two tOllS for cnry individual 
is as great an allowance as three tOIlS i()r a 

grown person-an allowance double of that 
of the transport service, and not far !'rOll} the 

proportion that the tonnage of a man of war 

bears to her crew alone. 

These regulations of the Emigrant Bill are 

so far ii'om beina absolutell l II('Ct'S)(iJ'I/, that it '=' .1 • 

is difficult to sec what object they can sern', 

except to enhance the expense of passagl'. 

This object, indeed, is not entirely di~<l\'()\Y

cd by the Society; and in the history of their 
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Transactions the regulations arc spoken of as 
• having the efiect of a certain necessary bur
, then on the voyages of emigrants *.' It is 

rather an unfortunate coincidence, that an 
ohject of so "cry di1fcrent a nature, should 
be combined with the regard which is pro
fessed for the comfOft and safety of the emi
grants. Some perSOllS may he inclined to 
doubt ,,-het11cr humanity was the leading mo
tive of the Society. 

Whatever lllay have been their views, it has 
certainly been a subject of exultation to many 
individuals, that the bill, by rendering the 
passage too expensin' for the pecuniary means 
of the tenantry, lllust leave them at the mercy 
of their superiors. But, I apprehend, that 
however oppressive its consequences may be, 
the bill can produce this effect only in a very 
inconsiderable degree. 

J~ver'y one who is acquainted with the cha-

'"' Prize E":lys awl Transactions of the Highland Sc
ci.·ty, Yo!. It. Introduction, p. 9. 
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}'acteristic obstinacy of the Highlanders, must 
be sensible how much the attempt to keep 
them at home by force, will rivet their deter
mination to take the first opportunity of lea
ving the country. The circumstances of the 
times may compel them to Jefer the execu
tion of this intention; but, if peace were re
established, and trade relieved hom it.s pre
sent difficulties, the increase of expense ari
sing from the regulations laid down, would 
not be sufficient to prove an etfectual obst.a
cle to the greater number of the Emigrants. 
It has been observed, that the tenants in ge
neral have been hitherto enabled, by the sale 
of their farming stock, not only to dchay the 
expense of their passage, but to carry SOUle 
money along with them. The Highialld So
ciety estimate the average amount '.'f which is 

carried in this way, by the cilligrants, at 10/. 

for each family of the poorest class, and by 
some a great deal more: they instance one 

ship, in which they give reason to suppose, 

that the whole party carried with them 15001. 

* Third RepDrt. 
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The enhanced expense of passage arising from 
the regula ti()ll", will encroach upon this re
serve of cash, and, in some cases, may to
tally exhaust it. Should this happen, it wiII 
not deter the emigrant from trying his fate. 
l"ew of the Highlanders are so ignorant of 
America, as not to know that a persevering 

exertion of personal industry will supply tte 
want of every other resourcc; and that, if 
they should 11;1\-e to land there without a shil
ling, they may be thereby exposed to tem
porary hardships, and retarded for a few years 

in their progress; but the independence, ",rhich 
is their great object, will still be within their 
reach. 

"That is to be thought, however, of the su
perabunclant humanity of the Highland So
ciety, of which this is all the result-which, 
to S,l\-C the emigrants from the miserable eon
sequcllc('s of being as much crowded on ship
board as the king's troops themselves, and of 
living there on the same fare as at home, re

d ncC's them to land in the colonies in the 
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state of beggars, instead of having a comfo~ 

table provision beforehand? 

Humanity apart, can such waste be consi

dered as a matter of indifference in a national 
view? The money which the emigrants carry 
with them serves as capital, by means of 
which the forests of the colonies are brought 

into a productive state, the markets of Creat 
Britain supplied with various articles of value, 
and the consumption of her manufactures ex

tended. Is it consistent with any rational po
licy, that individuals should be compelled to 

waste this capital in expenses absolutely fu
tile and useless? The framers of the bill, in
dceo, can perceive no distinction between 

the money expended by the emigrants for 

their passage, and that which they carry 
-with them to the colonies; they set it all 

down alike-as 'lost to the kingdom for 

ever*: 

* See a (( Communication from a Gentleman in the 
.( Korth of Scotland," inserted in Appendix C to the Re
N l)ort of a Committee of the House of CommonsJ on the-

L 
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It cannot, for a moment, be supposed, that 

these considerations can have occurred to the 
Highland Society, or that they would have re
commended the measure in question, if they 
had been aware of all its consequences. It 
would, perhaps, be unjust to blame them for 
not having considered the subject with perfect 
impartiality, or extended their views to the 
general interests of the empire. The peculiar 
objects of their institution lead them to pay 
an exclusive attentio'n to the local interests of 

one district. They have given their opinion 
not in the character of a judge, but as a party 
in the cause, as representing one class of 
men, for ,d1Ol1l they appear as advocates at 
the bar of the public. 

It has fallen to my share to plead a too 
long neglccted cause, in opposition to these 

powerful adversaries: I have treated their 
arguments with the freedom which belongs to 
fair discussion, but, ~ trust, without any sen
timcnt inconsistent with that respect to which 

" Survey of the Coasts, &c. of Scotland, relating to Emi
(( gration." 
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they are so justly entitled, from the general 
tenor of their patriotic labours * . 

.. In the Highland Society, and I presume in every other 
that is equally extensive, the whole business is managed 
by a very small proportion of the members: nine-tenths of 
them, perhaps, scarcely hear of the proceedings that are 
calTied on in the name of the whole. Having the honour 
to be upon their list myself, I should certainly be very 
sorry to think that every member of the Society is held 
-l'esponsible for all their proceedings. 
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.x J. Importance rif tlte emigrants to our colonies-Custom 0/ 
settiill~' in the United States-ilfclIJls rif inducing a change 
11/ des! i,wtion-ltillllot increase the spirit rif emigration. 

KEEPIXG in view the distinction already in

sisted upon, between the cotters and the small 
tenants, I think it may now be assumed as 
sufficiently proved, that emigration, to a grea

ter or less extent, is likely to go on from the 
Highlands, till the latter class is entirely 
drained off. If this be admitted, I need not 

take up much time to prove, that it is an ob
ject de:-;crving of some attention, and of some 
exertion, to secure these emigrants to our 
own colonies, rather than abandon them to a 
foreign country. 

Some persons, indeed, have insinuated, that 
the colonies are altogether of little use. That 
is a point, which it would be foreign to my 
presl'nt purpose to discuss. Those, howcycr, 
who arc of that opinion, ought to argue, not 
for their being neglected, but relinquished. 

If they are to be retained, it cannot surely 
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admit of a doubt, that it is bettcr the ovcr

flowings of our own population should con
tribute to their improvement, than to that of 

a country with which we are unconnected, 
and which may become hostile to us. It is 
besides of no small importance, that our own 
colonies should be peopled by men, "'hose 
manners and principles are consonant to our 
own government. 

It is with regret I have heard persons of 
distinguished judgment and information give 
way to the opinion, that all our colonies on 
the continent of America, and particularly 
the Canadas, must inevitably fall, at no dis
tant period of time, under thc dominion of 
the United States. That continued misma
nagement may bring this about, cannot be 
denied; but, I think it equally clear, that, 

by steadily pursuing a proper system, such 
an event may be rendered not only improba

ble, but almost Impossible. 

The danger to be apprehended, IS not 

merely from an invading military force, but 
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much more from the disposition of the colo
nists themselves, the republican principles of 

some, and the lukewarm affection of othe~ 
From the origin of some of the settlements, 
formed at the close of the American war en
tirely by refugee loyalists, we might natu
rally expect to find among them a population 
firmly attached to the interests of Britain. 
The fidelity, of which they had given proof 
during the war, was recompensed by the 
scrupulous attention of Government to their 
relief and support, when the contest became 
desperate; and, in all the situations where 
an asylum was provided for them, they re
ceived advantages unprecedented in the his
tory of colonization. This generous conduct 
of Government has not been forgotten; and 

the most satisfactory dispositions still remain 
among these loyalists and most of their des
cendants. 

But the general character of some of the 
colonies has received an unfortunate tinge, 
from the admixture of settlers of a very dif

ferent description. Numbers of Americans., 
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of principles the most opposite to the Loya

lists (many of them worthless characters, the 

ll~ere refuse of the States), have since found 
their way into these provinces. Unless ef

fectual means are adopted to check this in
fiux, there is every probability that it will 
continue; for, ill consequence of SOllle capi
tal errors in the original regulations laid down 
for the disposal of waste lands, and from the 

state of landed property, which has been the 
result, there is a cOlltinual encouragement to 

settlers of the same description. In some 
parts, where, ii'om local circulllstances, it is 

peculiarly desirable to have a well disposed 
population, these intruders are fast approach
in~ to an absolute majority of numbers : there 
is, besides, but too much probability of their 

principles infecting the mass of the people 

throughout the provinces. 

Under these circumstances, it is evident 

what important services may be derived from 

such a body of settlers as the Highland emi

grants would form. It is not merely ii'om 

their old established principles of loyalty, 
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and from their military character, - that they
would be a valuable acquisition. It is a point 

of no small consequence, that their language 
and manners are so totally different from 
those of the Americans, as this would tend 
to preserve them from the infection of dan

gerous principles. But, it seems, in this 
view, of essential importance, that, whatever 

situation be selected for them, they should 
be concentrated in one national settlement, 
where particular attention should be bestow
ed to keep them distinct and separate, and 
where their peculiar and characteristic man
ners should be carefully encouraged. 

It is much to be regretted, that so little 
attention has been paid to this principle, not 
only with respect to the Highlanders, but also 
the Dutch and Germans, who, in some parts, 
form a considerable proportion of the colo
nists. Had these also been separated into 
distinct national settlements, they would haye 

formed a strong barrier against the contagion 

of American sentiments; and any general 
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com bination against the mother country would 
have been rendered almost impossible. 

The local circumstances of the different 
provinces, the political and commercial ad
vantages to be expected fi'Olll the further co
lonization of each, the precautions requisite 
for their security, and the means which may 

be found for remedying the errors of their 
former administration, are topics which would 

lead me into too great length, and which this 
is not the proper place to discuss. The only 
point immediatc1y connected with the sub
ject of this work, is to consider the measures 
that are necessary for diverting the current 
of emigration, and directing it to allY part 
of the colonies, which may appear to govern

ment most advisable. It has been supposed 
that this could not be done without snch en
couragements, as would tend very much to 
increase the evil in general: but I hope to 

make it appear that this is a mistake; and 

that the object may be accomplished without 

adopting any measure that can ha\'c a per

manent bad effect. 
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The difficulty of directing the emigrations 
of the Highlanders, arises from their uncom

monly gregarious disposition; a singularity 
which is easily accounted for, when we con

sider how much their peculiar language and 
manners tend to seclude them from inter .. 

course with other people. Circumstances, in 
a great measure accidental, induced the firs1; 

persons, who left the different districts of the 

Highlands, to fix themselves in various situa
tions. The first steps of this kind were taken 

with feelings of awful uncertainty. They 
were decided upon, under a total want of in
formation respecting the country, towards 
which their course was directed; except, per
haps, from interested representations of per
sons concerned in land speculations. It is 
said that some of the first adventurers had 

fatal experience of the falsehood of these ;

that they were misled and ruined. 

"'hether from the tradition of such events, 
or from the habitual jealousy, which is gene

rally found among men in the ruder stages of 

society, it is certain that the Highlanders al-
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ways show great distrust of any information, 

which does not come fwm their own imme

diate connexions; and, in consequence of 

this disposition, those adventures which have 

proved fortunate, have been scarcely more 
important to the persons imlllediately em

barked in them, than to the ii'iends whom 
they hId left behind. These were soon in

formed of their success; and to men who 

foresaw the necessity of similar stcps, it was 

highly interesting to be certain of any asy
lum. The success of those with whom t!JPy 

were acquainted, was a sufiicil'nt lllotin~ to 

determine their choice of situation; and ha

vingfound a rallying point, all who atsuhsc

quent periods left the same district of Scot

land, gathered rOllnd the saillc neighbour

hood in the colonies. 

Noone of these settlements, however, gain

ed an universal ascendancy. A number were 

formed about the same period of time, and 

each attracted the peculiar attention of the 

district from which it had proceeded. The 

information sent home ti'om each, as to the 
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circumstances of the country in which it was 
situated, did not spread far. The difficulty 
of mutual intercourse in a mountainous coun
try, tended to confine any information to the 
valley in which it was first received. This 

effect was still more promoted by the feudal 
animosities of the different clans, which ~ere 

• not entirely forgotten at the period of the first 
emigrations. Thus it often happened, that 
the inhabitants of one estate in the High
lands acquired a strong predilection for a par
ticular place in America, while on the ad
joining estate, separated only by a lake or a 
mountain, a preference as decided was given 
to another settlement, perhaps extremely re
mote from it. 

In this manner the people of Breadalbane 
and other parts of Perthshire, as also those 
of Badenoch and Strathspey, and part of 
Ross-shire, have generally resorted to New 
York, and have formed settlements on the 
Delaware, the Mohawk, and the Connecti
cut rivers. A settlement has been formed in 
Georgia, by people chiefly from Inverness. 
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Those of Argyleshire and its islands, of the 

Isle of Skye, of the greater part of the Long 

Island, of Sutherland, and part of Ross-shire, 
have a like eonnexion with North Carolina, 
where they have formed the settlement of 
Cross Creek, noted in the history of the Ame
rican war for its loyalty and its misfortunes. 
This settlement has been sinee named Fayet
teville, and is perhaps the most numerous 
colony of Highlanders on the American con
tinent. Some people from Lochaber, Glen
gary, &c. who joined the settlements in K ew 
York at the eve of the American war, were 
forced, by the ensuing disturbances, to re
move themselves, and take refuge in Cana
da, to which they have attracted the subse
quent emigrations of these districts. The 
people, again, of l\Ioydart, and some other 
districts in Inverness-shire, with a few of the 
Western Isles, are those who have formed the 

Scotish settlements of Pictou in Nova Sco

tia, and of the Island of St J olm. 

The communication arising from repeated 

emigrations, and the continual correspondence 
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between these settlers and their relations in 

Scotland, have given the people of every part 

of the Highlands a pretty accurate acquaint~ 
ance with the circumstances of some parti~ 

cnlar colony; and the emigrants, though 

their ideas are often sanguine, are by no 
means so ignorant of the nature of the coun~ 
try they are going to, as some persons have 
supposed. But the information which any 
of the peasantry have of America, is all con
fined to one spot; to the peculiar circum

stances of that place, they ascribe all those 
advantages, which it has in common with 
other new settled countries. Of the other 

colonies they are perfectly ignorant, and have 
often very mistaken notions. Those, in par .. 
ticular, whose views are directed towards the 

southern states, have received very gloomy 
impressions of the climate of Canada, and of 

all the northern colonies. But to rectify these 
mistaken opinions, is by no means the great

est difficulty in bringing them to change 
their plans. The number of their friends or 

relations who have all gone to the same quar .. 
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ter, gIve it the attraction almost of another 
home. 

It is therefore indispensable, that, to over

come these motives, some strong inducement 
should be held out to the first party, who 
will settle in the situation offered to them. 
To detached individuals, it would be diffi

cult to offer advantages sufficient to coun
terbalance the pleasure of being settled among 
friends, as well as the assistance they might 
expect from their relations. But a consider
able body of people, connected by the ties 
of blood and fi'iendship, may have less aver
sion to try a new situation: and if such a 
settlement be once conducted safely through 
its first difficulties, till the adventurers feel a 

confidence in their resources, and acquire 
some attachment to the country they are pla

ced in, the object may be considered as al

most entirely accomplished. All those cir
cumstances, which operate against the first 
proposal of a change, will serve to confirm 

it, when it is brought to this stage of ad

vancement. 



The encouragement, thus proposed to. be 
given to emigration, would be so limited in 

extent, and continued for so short a period, 

that it could afford no rational gro~nd of 
alarm. It ought, beside~, to be considered, 
that the degree of encouragement, which 
may be sufficient to induce people to change 

their destination, must be very far short of 
that which would induce men, who have no 

other motive, to think of emigration. To 
excite a spirit of emigration where no such 
inclination before existed, is a more arduous 

task than thosc who have not paid a minute 

attention to the subject may imagine. To 
emigrate, implies a degree of violence to 
many of the strongest feelings of human na
ttlre-a separation from a number of con
nexions dear to the he~rt-a sacrifice of the 
attachments of youth, which few can resolve 
upon without absolute necessity_ Dr Adam 

Smith has justly observed, that ' Man is of 

, all species of luggage the most difficult to 
, be transported ;' the tendency of the labour

ing poor to remain in the situation where 

they ha \'c taken root, being so strong, that 
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the most palpable and immediate advantages 
are scarcely sufficient to overcome tht' forc-e 

of habit, as long as they find a possibility of 

going on in the track they have been accus

tomed to. In one out of a hundred, this tcn

dCilCY lllay be overcome by motives of ambi
tion 01' cuthusiasl1l; but when a general dis

position to emigration exists in allY coulltry, 
it would need strong grounds indeed, to jus

ti(y the snpposition, that it arIses trom any 
accidental or superficIal cause. 

There occurs, in the history of the High

land emigrations, one striking example, how 
little permanent effect arises from allY casual 

and occasional encouragement. 1 allude to 

the settlement of Georgia in 1722. The pa
trons of that undertaking, conceiving the 

Highlanders to be people of a descriptIOn 

likely to answer their purpose, sent agents to 
Inverness to publish their proposals. The 

causes, which have since produced so strong 

a spirit of emigration in the Highlands, had 

not begun to operate; and nothing of the 

1'1 
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}{ind had taken place, except in the case of 
"~me few detached individuals, who by vari
ous accidents might have found their way to 
America. The settlement, however, was to 
be conducted under such respectable patro
nage, the terms were so liberal, and the ad
vantages offered to people of the poorest class 
so extraordinary, that there was no difficulty 
in finding a considerable number of that de
scription, who entered into the undertaking. 
But this event does not appear to have had 
any effect in occasioning a general spirit of 
emigration. It was forty years afterwards, 
before any such spirit was to be observed. 
We neither find that the people who went to 
Georgia were the subject of regret in the 
country they left, nor that the transaction, 
by its subsequent effects, produced any such 
inconvenience as to give rise to the slightest 
complaint. 

This example seems to prove that the ut
most effect of such encouragement will by it
self be inconsiderable and transitory; and 
that there is no reason to be apprehensive of 
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the consequences of any temporary induce

ments, which Government may judge proper 
for the purpose of diverting the emigration 
into a different channel. I have observed 
that there would be no necessity for continu
ing this encouragement long, or affording it 
to any but the first who l:Ihould enter into the 
measures propose~, or, at most, to a few peo
ple from each district. Supposing that such 
a party were even wholly composed of per
sons who would not otherwise have emigrated, 
it is not clear that they would form a nett ad
dition to the body of emigrants; for, if I have 

heen successful in proving that the disposi
tion we observe in the Highlands arises from 
unavoidable and radical causes in the state 
of the country, then must it go on till these 
causes are exhausted, and the population is 
hrought to that level which natural circum
stances point out. A certain number of peo
ple must leave the.country; and whether it 
falls to the lot of this or of that man to go, 
the general result will not be affected. If a 
set of people, who had no such intention, are 

hy any means induced to go, they make room 
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for others to stay, who would otherwise have 

been under the necessity of emigrating. 

The force of this principle is illustrated by 
the feelings of the country people themselves 

on the subject; by the anxiety they frequent

ly show that others should emigrate, though 
they have no such intention themselves; mere
]y that they may have a chance of procuring 
the possession of lands which would not other
wise be attainable. It has been known in 
more than one instance, that an individual, 

who felt that his example would have some 

weight, has even pretended to join in a pro
ject of emigration, and made every deinon
stration of zeal for the undertaking, till his 
neighbours have been fully committed; and 
has then deserted them, as soon as he could 

see any vacant farm, that he could have a 

chance of procuring. 

But if peculiar advantages are to be given, 
to encourage a party of emigrants to settle in 
a new situation; is it to be supposed that these 
must all be people who would not otherwise 

7 
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have left the country? or rather is not SUell 

a supposition contrary to every probability? 

Let encouragement be held out, even in the 

most indiscriminate manner, the persons most 
likely to accept the offer, will certainly be 
those, whose views were previously directed 
to emigration. Perhaps, indeed, the more 
opulent among the people who haye taken 
such a resolution, will not be easily diverted 

from their prcconcerted plans. and will be 

little influenced by the offer of assistance. 
Those who feel some difficulty in accom
plishing their views, will he more ready to 

listen to terms, by which the attainment of 
their object is rendered more easy. The en
couragement held out, must therefore he of 
such a nature as to suit those whose means 
are scanty. There is a chance, no doubt, 

that, in this way, emigration may be brought 

within the reach of a few, who could not 

otherwise have made the attempt. The effect 
of this, however, must be tritling; and, at 

any rate, the object in view deserves some 
sacrifice. There are indi \'id uals, perhaps, in 

the Highlands, who may think it better that 
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a hundred persons should emigrate to the 
United States, than that a hundred and one 
should go to our own colonies. But this is a 
sentiment in which, I trust, they will not be 
joined by many whose opinions deserve re .. 
speet. 
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XII. llIealtures adopted ill pursuance if t/test! views by the au
thor-~ett{ement formed ill Prince Edward's Island-its 
ditJiculties--progress-alld jillal success. 

W HE X these general principles are under
stood, the part which I have myself taken, ill 
regard to the settlers whom I conveyed, in 
1803, to Prince Ed ward's Island, will need 

little explanation. Of these settlers, the great
est proportion were from the Isle of Sky; a 
district which had so decided a connexion 
with North Carolina, that no emigrants had 
ever gone from it to any other quarter. There 
were a few others from Ross-shire, from the 
North part of Argyle-shire, and from some in
terior districts of Inverness-shire, all of whose 
connexions lay in some part of the United 
States. There were some also from a part of 
the Island of Uist, where the emigration had 

not taken a decided direction. 

If my views had extended no further than 

to the mere improvement of a pi'operty in the 
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colony I have mentioned, I might, without 
any loss, and with much less trouble, have 

found settlers enough in the districts, where 
the custom of emigrating to the same quarter 
was already established. But this was not 
my purpose. I had undertaken to settle these 

lands 'ritb emigrants, whose views were di
rected towards the united States; and, with-· 

out any wish to increase the general spirit of 
emigration, I could not avoid giving more 
than ordinary advantages to those who should 

Jom me. The prejudices entertained against 

the situation I proposed, were industriously 
fomented by some persons, who had con

ceived a jealousy against my undertaking; 
and, in consequence of this obstruction, I 
found it necessary to extend my offers of en
couragement as far as I could, without a to
tal disregard of my own interest. 

To induce people to embark in the under
taking, was, however, the least part ot' my 

task. The difficulties which a new settler has 
to struggle with, are so great and various, that, 
in the oldest C},nd best established colonies, 
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they are not to be avoided altogether; and 
it is rare that anyone does not, at some time 

in the course of the first two or three years, 

feel disheartened and repent of his conduct. 

Of these discoura2:cmcnts the emiO'rants are 
" eo 

seldom fully aware. It was to be expected, 
that men who had been induced to deviate 

from their o\\"n plans, would ascribe all these 

unforeseen difficulties to the peculiar disad

vantages of the place they ""CIT settled in; 
and if, under this impression, they had be

COIlle disgusted, as might naturally haH' hap
pelled, the experiment, instead of tcndillg' to 

dinTt the current of emigration, would havc 

had an 0 p posi te effect. 

There cannot be a more extreme contrast 

to any country that has been long under cul

tivation, or a scene more totally new to a na

tive of these kincrdoms, than the boundless fo-
b 

rests of America. An emigrant set down in sllch 

a scene feels almost the helplessness of a child. 
He has a new set of ideas to acquire: tI}(' 

knowledge which all his previons experience 

has accumulated, can srldolll he applied; his 
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ignorance as to the circumstances of his new 
situation meets him on every occasion. The 
disach·antages to which he is thereby subject
ed are so great, that emigrants who are taken 
~at once ti'om Europe to such a situation, and 
abandoned to their own exertions without aid 

or guidance, rarely avoid involving them
seln's in inextricable difficulties. To settlers 
of this description, success can be insured only 
by well calculated arrangements, and an un
remitted attention in directing their efforts. 

A detached and unsupported settler is lia
ble, in the first place, to lose a great deal or 
time before he fixes on a situation. U nskill
ed in those indications, by which the nature 
of the soil in the forests is to be judged of~ 
he wanders about with all the jealousy which 
conscious ignorance inspires. His vague re
searches terminate probably in a choice made 
at random; in the mean while, he has not 
only 10:::t his time, but his ideas have become 
unsettled. lIe will again, perhaps, take a 
dislike t.o the place he has chosen, and, by 
repeated changes, sustain more loss, than if 
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he had employed his time on the most barrell 
and unfavourable spot he had met with. 

'rhose whose interests have been intrusted 
to the care of their superiors, have not always 
fared much better in this respect. A gentle
man, who had accompanied a party of emi. 
grants to Cape Breton in 1802, illfomled me, 
that, on their arrival, a situation was pointed 
out to them where they might have grants of 
land. Comparing it with that they had left, 
they were delighted, and were inc1ined to 
settle immediately. Another place, however, 
was shown to them, and they were al10wed to 
choose. This situation was still more agree
able to them; but, before they could make 
their determination, they heard of another 
that was yet finer, and proceeded to view it. 
Here, again, they found that they were at no 
<Treat distance from some relations, who had o 
formerly settled in Nova Scotia. Ha '"ing found 
every new situatio~ better than the former; and, 
concluding that their friends must have cho
sen the best of all, they determined to join 
them. They proceeded therefore, with their 
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families and their baggage, to that settle
ment, where they found that all the best si
tuations were taken up. They would willing
ly have returned, but had incuned so much 
expense, as well as loss of time, that they 
were under the necessity of remaining upon 
inferior land, with diminished resources. 

Those who receive gratuitous grants ofland 
are often subjected to delays, which more 
than counterbalance all the advantages. The 
loyalists, who were brought at the end of the 
-' \merican war to .K ova Scotia, had to wait 
above a year, some of them nearly two, be

fore the surveyors had completed their work, 
and their allotments were pointed out to 
theI?-l. In Upper Canada, I met with some 
emigrants, who had left Scotland about two 
years before. On their arrival in that pro
"ince, they had received a promise of grants 
of Crown lands, for which (though every dis
position to accommodate them had been 

shown by the officers of Government) they 
had till then been waiting, and not till then 
had they received possession. In the interval, 
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most of the money they had brought with 
them was expended, and, ill this exhausted 
condition, they were be<rinnillO' the cultiva-

I::> I::> 

tion of their property. 

"'hen the new settler is fixed on his land, 
his difficulties are not at an end: he is still 
exposed to much waste of time, and can sel
dom proceed in his work without interrup

tion. He must first procure provisions; and, 
though no pecuniary difficulty should occur, 
he generally, from his ignorance of the cuun
try, loses more time than 1]{,(,CSS;u), in this 
business. In bringillg them hOIlH', he often 
finds himself much at a loss, from the wild 
and almost impassable state of the roads 
through the woods; the same difiiculty oc

curs whenever allY article, hOWCH')' incollsi
derable, is wanted from the mill, the jur:.;:l', 

or the store. From the want of a gcneral at

tention to keep the settlements COlli pact, and 

within reach of mutual assistance, most of 

the people who begin on new and untouched 

land, are reduced to a situation of more than 

savage solitude. The new settler from Eu-
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mpc is unacquainted with the methods, by 
which a practised u'oodsman can find his way 
through the trackless forest. Every time· he 
,leaves his hut, he is exposed to the danger of 

being bewildered and lost; if he has been 
sufficiently warned of this danger, to teach 
him the requisite degree of attention, still he 
can feel no confidence that his children will 
have the same caution; and must still shud~ 
der, when he thinks of the howling wilder
ness that surrounds him. The horror of these 
impressions has, in many instances, complete
ly un-nerved the mind of the settler, and ren
dered him incapable of any vigorous exer
tion. 

But, though his mental energy shou!d re
main unimpaired, the practical difficulties 
that await him are sufficient to discourage 
the most hardy. In every work he has to 
perform, he is unpractised, and has all the 
awkwardness of a novice. The settler, who 
begins on new lands, has little ~ccess to the 
assistance of professed artificers. He must 
build his own house, construct his own cart., 
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and make almost all his own implements. 
Amidst the variety of these operations, to 
which a European is unaccustomed, it is well 
if he be not often totally at a loss, and upa
ble to proceed. Winter may overtake him 
with his house unfinished, or, when com
pleted, he may find it insufficient to resist 
the rigours of the season. If illness attack 
him ill his solitary residence, remote from 

medical assistance, his deplorable situation 
may easily be imagined. If, however, he 
escape this disaster, and proceed with indus
try to clear his land, this work, on which all 
his hopes are founded, is so new to him, that 
it must be expected to advance with a dis
couraging degree of slowness. His awkward
ness, too, exposes him to frequent accidents: 
the falling of the trees, which an experienced 
axe-man regulates with almost mathematical 
precision, often takes a novice by surprise; 
and it is no rare occurrence, that he is severe
ly wounded in the course of his work. If he 
escape unhurt, he will probably, as the re
ward of a great deal of severe labour, have' 
but a small spot of land cleared in the course 
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of many months, perhaps not the fourth part 
of what a man accustomed to the business 
might have accomplished with less exertion. 
To cut down the trees is but half the work; 

in destroying them, and preparing the land 
for the seed, a number of minutire must be 
attended to; if, from want of experience, 
these are omitted, the consequence may be 
tatal to the crop. The seasons of sowing, and 
many details in the management of unknown 
kinds of grain, are all to be learnt. Thus, 
independently of the accidents of seasons to 
which all are subject, and over and above the 
danger of losing his seed-time altogether, by 
not having his land ready, the new settler has 
to add many chances that, from hIS own igno
rance and mismanagement, his crop may to
tally fail. 

All these disasters are within the bounds of 
probability, though the settler should be in 
no degree deficient in exertion. Bu t, in the 

management of a number of people, it is a 
matter of much delicacy to keep alive their 

industry, and seldom in any great underta-
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king has this been fully accomplished. In 

such instances as that of New South \r ales , 
where the progress of the colony depended 
on men who had no interest in their own 
work, the difficulty is oln'ious. But even 
where the settlers are to rcap the entire 
benefit of their own industry, circumstan
ces, apparently inconsiderable, may tend 

to diminish their energy. 'YlIen, to obviate 
the disadvantages of a new situation, assist

ance has been granted with a liberal hand. 

particularly when gratuitous rations of PI'O
yisiolls have been al1owed, the effect has al

most invariably been, by taking away the 

pressure of necessity, to render the settlers in
active, and to damp their exertions for over
coming the difficulties of their situation. ~\ 

great proportion of the loyalists and disband

ed provincials, ill Canada and X o,"a Scotia, 
performed scarcely any work, as long as they 

received rations from Government; and, when 
these were discontinued, found themselves al

most as destitute, as if no aid had ever been 
given. The Maroon settlement nt:ar Halifax 

1\; 
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was totally ruined by mismanagement of the 

same kind. 

The industry of new settlers has likewise 
been damped, in many cases, by injudicious 
regulations as to the disposal of land. S<;>me 
grantees of large tracts in America, have at
tempted to settle them with people holding 
their farms on lease, like the tenantry of Eu
rope. Experience has proved, that this if; 
impracticable within the reach of other pla
ces, where, for a low price, land may be had 
in absolute property. At any rate, the peo
ple who begin a new settlement, ought to 
haye every stimulus to exertion, which the 
most permanent tenure can afford. But the 
opposite extreme has also its dangers; the 
profusion with 'which gratuitous grants of 
Crown lands have been given in some situa
tions, has been scarcely less pernicious. It 
has taught the settlers to despise what they 
procured with so little difficulty; and, by di. 
minishing their estimation of the spot on which 
they were fixed, and their attachment to it, 
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has tended to enfeeble their exertions for its 
improvement. 

The combined effect of these accumulated 
difficulties is seen in the long infancy of most 
new settled countries. Till the colonists, from 
their own lands, and the produce of their 
own labour, reap a harvest adequate to their 
mainte~ance, they cannot be considered as 
fairly established. In most instances of the 
kind, there has becn a long and critical pe
riod of dependence on extraneous and preca
rious supplies. I do not refer to the first es
tabli~hments which were made on the conti
nent of America, at a period when little ex
perience had been obtained on the subject of 
colonization, and when the principles, on 
which a new establishment ought to be con
duct.ed, were perhaps unknown. But so 
lately as the year 1783, when the loyalists 
were settled in Nova Scotia and Canada, it 
was not supposed that they could provide for 
themselves in less tlIan three years. A great 
proportion did not accomplish it even in this 

.period ~ and when thc bountiful support of 
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Government was discontinued; many of the 
settlements were abandoned. The colony in 
New South "r ales was for six or seven years 
dependent on imported provisions; and, du
ring all that time, was in hazard of famine, 
whenever a store-ship was unexpectedly re
tarded.> The very i~:;/and where I have esta
blisLed my own settlers, affords an instance in 
point: when it was first colonized by the En
glish about the year 1770, many farmers were 
brought from Europe, who, after being sup
ported for two years by extraneous supplies, 
went away in disgust, spreading the idea that 
the country was incapable of cultivation. 

I will not assert that the people I took there 
have totally escaped all difficulties and clis
couragement; but the arrangements for their 
accommodation have had so much success, 
that few, perhaps, in their situation, have 
suffered less, or have seen their difficulties so 
Hoon at an end. 

This island of St John, or Prince Edward, 
is situated in lat. 46° and 47°, in the gulph of 
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St. Laurence, near the coast of Nova Scotia, 
to which province it was formerly annexed. 
It now forms a separate government, having 
a civil establishment, on a small scale, but on 
the same plan as in other colonies. The island 
is about 120 miles long, and much inter
sected by arms of the sea, on the shores of 
which there is a thinly scattered population, 

estimated at about 7 or 8000. The whole, of 
the lands were granted by the crown in the y('ar 
1767, in large lots. A great proportion of these 
fell into the hands of absentees, 'rho have paid 
no attention to their improvement, and in 
consequence many vcry extensive tracts are 
totally uninhabited. I had acquired the pro
perty of some of these neglected lots, and t h~ 
settlement I had in view, was to be fixed in 
a part of the coast, ,,·here, for upwards of 30 
miles, there was not a single habitation. The 
spot selected for the principal establishnlent 
was separated by an arm of the sea, from any 
older settlement. Those that were llear('~t at 
hand, were of inconsiderable amount, and lit
tle benefit was derived hom an:: intrrccur:-;(' 

with them; so that the emigrallts] who arri-
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ved on this occasion, were placed in circum
stances scarcely more favourable, than if the 
island had been completely desert. 

These people, amounting to about 800 per
sons of all ages, reached the island in three 
ships, on the 7th, 9th, and 27th of August 
1803. It had been my intention to come to 
the island some time before any of the set
lers, in order that every requisite preparation 
might be made. In this, however, a num
ber of untoward circumstances concurred to 
disappoint me; and on my arrival at the ca
pital of the island, I learned that the ship of 
most importance had just arrived, and the 
passengers were landing at a place previously 
appointed for the purpose. 

I lost no time in proceeding to the spot, 
where I found that the people had already 
lodged themselves in temporary wigwams, con
structed after the fashion of the Indians, by 
setting up a number of poles in a conical 
form, tied together at top, and covered with 
boughs of trees. Those of the spruce fir were 
preferred, and, when disposed in regular lay-
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ers of sufficient thickness, formed a very sub
stantial thatch, giving a shelter not inferior 
to that of a tent. 

The settlers had spread themselves along 
the shore for the distance of about half a mile, 
upon the site of an old French village, which 
had been destroyed and abandoned after the 
capture of the island by the British forces in 
1758. The land, which had formerly becn 
cleared of wood, was overgrown again with 
thickets of young trees, interspersed with 
grassy glades. These open spots, though in
considerable as objects of cultivation, afford

ed a convenient situation for the encamp
ent,-indeed the only convenient place that 
could have been found, for all the rest of the 
coast was covered with thick wood, to the 

. very edge of the water. 

I arrived at the place late in the evening, 
and it had then a very striking appearance. 

Each family had kindled a large fire near 
their wigwam, and round these were assem

bled groupes of figures, whose peculiar na

tional dress added to the singularit.y of t.he sur-
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rounding scene. Confused heaps of baggage 
were every where piled together beside their 
wild habitations; and by the number of fires 
the whole woods were illuminated. At the 
end of this line of encampment I pitched my 
own tent, and was surrounded in the morning 
by a numerous assemblage of people, whose 
behaviour indicated that. they looked to no
thing less than a restoration of the happy days 
of clanshi p. 

After our first meeting, I had to occupy 
myself in examining the lands, and laying 
them out in smn.ll lots for the settlers. In this 
business I soon began to feel the inconveni. 
ence of not having arrived at the time I had 
intended. The plans which had formerly been 
made of the land, were too inaccurate to be 
of much use, and there was not time for com

pleting a new survey. Some measurements, 
however, were indispensable, and these oc
casioned a delay that could ill be. afforded. 
From this cause, combined with some of those 

errors, from which a first experiment is rarely 
exempt, it happened that three or four weeks 
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elapsed before the settlers could have their 
allotments pointed out to them; and during 
all this time they were under the necessity of 

remaining in their first encampment. 

¥rhese hardy people thought little of the 

inconvenience they felt from the slightness of 
the shelter they had put up for themselves; 

but in other respects the delay was ,of very 
lwrnicions tendency. There are few parts 
of America, where there are not people ready 

to practise on the ignorance of new comers, 

and hy representations, true or falsc, to en
tice them to some place where the officious 
adviser has an interest to promote. Some at
tempts of this kind were made, and, though 
not ultimately successful, ga,"e much trouble. 
The confidence of the settlers seemed to be 
shaken; and from their absolute ignorance 
of the country, argument had no effect in re
moving any unreasonable fancy. The lands, 
upon which I proposed to them to settle, were 
offered at very low rates, scarcely amounting 

to one-half of the price usually demanded by 

other proprietors of the island; yet they ac-



ceded to these terms with much hesitation, 
and a long time elapsed before they became 
sensible of the uncommon degree of favour 
they had experienced. 

At one period, indeed, there seemed to be 
a probability of the settlement breaking up 
entirely. As long as the people remained to
gether in their encampment, they partook, in 
some degree, of the versatility of a mob. It 
was not till they had dispersed to their sepa
rate lots, till by working upon them they had 
begun to form a local attachment, and to 
view their property with a sort of paternal 
fondness, that I could reckon the settlement 
as fairly begun. 

In this interval, an alarming contagious 
fever broke out, and gave me no small de
gree of anxiety, by its progress among the 
settlers. My apprehensions, however, were 
relieved by the presence and assistance of a 
medical gentleman, whom I was fortunate 
enough to have as my companion, and whose 
professional skill was equalled only by his 
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amiable and humane attention to every class 
of patients *. Through his assiduous and un
remitted exertions, the disease was soon alle
via ted; and few fatal cases occUlTed. There 
were not many of the settlers, however: that 
es(.aped the contagion altogether: it was dif
ficult to intercept it among people living in 
~uch close vicinity, and in a continual inter
course, which no means could be found for 
preventing. This fever was occasioned by 
some accidental importation, and certainly 
not by the climate, which is remarkably 
healthy. The diseaic was nearly eradicated, 
when the pcople began to dispersc to their 
separate lots, upon which they had all begun 
to work before the middle of September. 

I could not but regret the time which had 
been lost; but I had satisfaction in reflect
ing, that the settlers had begun the cultivation 
of their farms, with their little capitals unim
paired. The principal expense they had to 
incur was for provisions to support them du
ring the winter and ensuing season; besides 

,., Dr John Shaw, jun. now at Annapolis, in Maryland. 
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which, all the more opulent purchased milch 
cows, and some other cattle. 

Provisions, adequate to the whole demand, 
were purchased by an agent. He procured 
some cattle for beef in distant parts of the 
island, and also a large quantity of potatoes, 
which were brought by water carriage into 
the centre of the settlement; so that each fa
mily received their share within a short dis
tance of their own residence. Some difficul
ties occurred, indeed, in procuring a full sup
ply; for, though the crops of the island af':' 
forded a great superabundance, most of the 
farmers who could spare any considerable 
quantity, had taken up the idea, that, from 
so large an additional number of consumers, 
they could get what prices they pleased, and 
raised their demands to such an extravagant 
degree, that it would have been better if the 
whole provisions for the settlement had been 
imported from a distant market. In fact, it 
was found necessary to send to Nova Scotia 
for a quantity of flour. Throughout this bu
siness some trouble was unavoidable; but of 
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this the settlers in general had no share. From 

the moment they were fixed in their respec
tive aBotments of land, they were 'enabled to 
proceed without interruption in their work. 

A gentleman of medical knowledge, who 
had accompanied the emigrants, and assisted 
in the management of the undertaking, set
tled among them in a centrical situation, from 
whence his professional aid could soon be af
forded to any part. Not very far from the 
same place, a forge was erected. A black
smith was the only artificer 'rho was judged 
to be indispensably requisite; for, in conse
quence of the small progress of the division 
of labour among the IIighluuders, every man 
is in the habit of doin o' fix himself most of 

,~ 

the other branches of work, for which the aid 
of professed tradesmen ,wuId bc required, by 
people more accustomed to the habits of com

mercial society. 

To obviate the terrors whieh the woods 

were calculated to inspire, the settlement was 
not di~persed, as those of tllA Americ~ns WiU-
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ally are, over a large tract of country, but 
concentrated within a moderate space. The 
lots were laid out in such a manner, that there 
were generally four or five families, and some
times more, who built their houses in a little 
knot together, and the distance between the 
adjacent hamlets seldom exceeded a mile. 
Each of them was inhabited by persons near
ly related, who were always at hand to come 
to each other's assistance, and in some in
stances carried on all their work in common. 
This enabled them to proceed with more vi
gour, as there are many occasions, in the 
work of clearing away the woods, where the 
joint efforts of a number of men are requisite, 
and where a single individual can scarcely 
make any progress. There is a great advan
tage in clearing a considerable field, rather 
than the same extent of land in separate pla
ces, as it does not suffer so much from the 
shade of the surrounding woods. Besides 
this, the work of several men being collected 
in one place, made so much the greater show. 
In detached and insulated spots, the progress 
of each might have appeared poor and insig-
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nificant; but when their labours were united, 

when the forests were seen receding on every 
side, all were animated by the encouraging 
prospect of advancement. Experience, too, 
was rapidly communicated among people thus 
concentrated; emulation was kept alive; and, 
when anyone was inclined to despondency, 
the example and society of his friends kept 
up his spirits. To their families, this social 
style of settlement was a comfort of the ut
most importance for cheering their minds, 
and preventing them from sinking under the 
gloomy impressions of the wilderness. 

This plan was the more readily acquiesced 
in, from its similarity to the former situation 
of the small tenants in their native country; 
and, in many instances, a 'party of relations 
were willing even to take all their land in one 
large lot in partnership. This, as a sociable 

arrangement, I was disposed to encourage: 
it was found, however, to lead to much trou
ble in the subsequent sta.ges of the business, 
as the partners soon began to wish for a sub
division, and this was seldom accomplished 



without a good deal of wrangling. The 
advantage of concentrating the settlements 
might have been attained without incurring 
this inconvenience, and is of such essential 
consequence to people who are unaccustom
ed to the woods, that it ought not to be given 
up for any motive of secondary importance. 

'Yhile the settlers were still in the encamp
ment which they had formed on landing, 
some of the inhabitants of the island were 
employed to build a house in the neighbour
hood, so that all had access to learn the me ... 
thods used: and some land "-as afterwards 
clcared in a situation which they had frequent 
opportunities of visiting. From these exam
ples they appeared to receive no small in
struction; for, though their first trials of the 
axe were awkward, they improved rapidly. 

Their houses were, indeed, extremely rude, 
and such as, perhaps, few other European 
settlers would have been satisfied with. The 
first buildings of the American 71:oodsmen, from 

which our people took their model, are con-
5 
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structed without any other materials than 
what the forests afford, and without the aid 

of any tool but the axe. The walls are form
ed of straight logs, about eight inches in 
diameter, rough and undressed, laid horizon
taBy, and crossing each other at the corners 
of the building, where they are coarsely 
grooved or notched about half through, so as 
to allow each log to touch that immediately 
below it: the chinks between them are stuft:' 
ed with moss, clay, and small wedges of 
wood. The roof is formed of bark, either 
of the birch or the spruce fir, peeled oft' the 

trees in large unbroken pieces, which are se
cured by poles tied down on them with wythes 
or pliable twigs. This covering, if well laid, 
is sufficient to keep out any rain, but must 
be protected from the sun by a thatch form

ed of aquatic grasses, or the small twigs of 
the spruce and other sorts of fir. Houses of 
this kind, of fifteen or eighteen feet, by ten 
or fourteen, were the dwellings of many of 
the settlers for the first season. 

The hardy habits of these Highlanders gave 
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them, in this respect, a great advantage over 
people who are accustomed to better accom
modation, and who would have employed a 
great proportion of their time in building 
comfortable houses. They, on the contrary, 
had soon secured themselves a shelter, poor 
indeed in appearance, and of narrow dimen
sions, but such as they could put up with for 
a temporary resource; and immediatelyap
plied themselves with vigour to the essential 
object of clearing their lands. They proceed
ed in this with assiduity; and though the work 
was of a nature so totally new to them, they 
had made a considerable progress in cutting 
down the trees before the winter set in. The 
same work was continued during winter, 'when
ever the weather was not too severe; and, 
upon the opening of spring, the land was final
ly prepared for the seed. 

The zeal with which they proceeded in 
their work, was exemplified by a man of 
above sixty years of age, who, with his three 
sons, inhabited one of the little hamlets that 
have been described. The young men had 
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agreed among themselves, that as this new 
species of labour would be too severe for 
their father, he should do nothing, till, from 

the progress of the clearing, he could cmploy 
himself in some sort of work hc had formerly 
bcen accustomed to: the veteran would not, 
however, be dissuaded iI"om taking up the 
axe, till his sons found they had no resource 
but to secrete it from him. In another in
stance, this zeal appeared rather in a whim
sical manner. In walking among the settle
ments, I camc unexpectedly to a house ncwly 
erected by an elderly ,,·idow and her two 
sons. The young men had gone from home 
upon some business; the mother, haying no 
immediatc occupation within the house, had 
taken up one of the axes they had left be
hind, and, with Amazonian vigour, had begun 

to attack a tree. She had made some pro

gress, when my coming up interrupted the 
work-rather fortunately, I believe; for the 
good old lady had proceeded with more ar
dour than skill, and there appeared tp be 

~ome danger that, in the progress of her work, 
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the tree would have fallen on the roof of her 
new habitation. 

The settlers had every incitement to vigor
ous exertion from' the nature of their tenures. 

They were allowed to purchase in fee simple, 
and to a certain extent, on credit. From 50 
to 100 acres were allotted to each family at a 
very moderate price, but none was given gra
tuitously. To accommodate those who had 

no superfluity of capital, they were not re
quired to pay the price in full, till the third 
or fourth year of their possession; and, in 
this time, an industrious man may have it in 
hi~ power to discharge his debt out of the 
produce of the land itself. 

The same principle was adhered to III the 
distribution of provisions; for, though seve

ral of the poorer settlers could not go on with

out support, every assistance they received 

was as a loan, after due enquiry into the ne

cessity of the case, and under strict obliga
tions of repayment with interest. Thus, while 

a remedy ,,'as provided for cases of such ex-
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treme necessity as might otherwise have put 
a stop to the progress of the settlers, they were 
not encouraged to reliance on any resource 
but their own industry; and their lllinds were 

not degraded by the humiliating idea of re
ceiving any thing like charity. The proud 
spirit that characterized the antient 11iO'h1an-

~ 

der, ,,'as carefully cherished among them: 
the near prospect of independence was kept 

constantly within their "if'w, to stimulate their 
exertions, and support them in <'"cry diffi
culty. 

Having determined on the arrangements 

necessary for the progress of the settlement, 

and leaving the charge of their execution in 
tIle hands of an agent, whose fidelity and 7.eal 
I had been well assured of by long previous 

acquaintance, I quitted the island in Septem
ber, 1803; and, after an extensin' tour on 
the continent of North .America, returned in 
the end of the same m011th the fullowillg year. 

It was with the utmost satIsfaction I !iH'n 

found, that my plans had heen tollO\\'( d up 

with attention and judgment. Though ('ir-
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cumstances had intervened to disturb, in some 
degree, the harmony of the settlement, they 
had produced no essentially bad effect; and 
the progress that had been made was so sa
tisfactory to all concerned, that little difficul
ty occurred in healing every sore. 

I found the settlers engaged in securing 
the harvest, which their industry had produ
ced. They had a small proportion of grain 
of various kinds; but the principal part of 
their crop consisted of potatoes, which were 
of excellent quality, and would have been 
alone sufficient for the entire support of the 
settlement. The prospect of abundance had 
diffused universal satisfaction, and every dou bt 
as to the eligibility of the situation seemed to 
be removed. In the whole settlement I met 
but two men who showed the least appear
ance of despondency. There were three or 
four families, who had not gathered a crop 
adequate to their own supply; but many 
others had a considerable superabundance. 
The extent of land in cultivation at the dif
ferent hamlets, I found to be in general in the 
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proportion of two acres or thereabouts to each 
able working hand: in many cases conside
rably more. Several boats had also been 
built, by means of ,vhich, such a supply of 
fish had been obtained, as formed no trifling 
addition to the stock of provisions. Thus, in 
little more than one year hom the date of 
their landing on the island, hao these people 
made themselves independent of any supply 
that did not arise from their own labour. 

To their industrious dispositions and per
severing energy, the highest praise is justly 
oue. 'Vithout these, indeed, every other ad. 
vantage would have been of no avail; for, if 
the arrangements that have been detailed 
have any merit, it may all be comprised in 
this,-. that by their means the industry of the 
individual settlers was preserved unimpaired, 
was allowed full scope to exert itself, and 
was so directed, as to produce all the efii.:ct, 
or nearly all, of which it was capable. 

'I'hese first difficulties being over, the fur .. 

ther progress of the colonists may be left to 
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their own guidance. They are now acquaint
ed with the local circumstances of the coun
try, and understand how to turn them to ad
vantage: their future condition must entirely 
depend on the perseverance with which their 

first exertions are followed up. 

Haying secured the first great object, sub

sistence, most of them are now proceeding to 
improve their habitations, and some are al
ready lodged in a manner superior to the ut
most wi:;hes they would haye formed in their 

natin' country. These second houses are con

structed on the same general plan as their 

first huts, but in a more careful manner. The 

logs are partly squared, and well fitted toge
ther; they are supported on a foundation of 
stone; for the roof~ boards or shingles take 

the place of bark and thatch; a wooden floor 

is introduced; the doors and windows, the 
chimney and partitions, are all executed with 
more care; and some attention is bestowed 
on neatness and ornament. This last circum

stance, though it may be deemed of inferior 

('onsequenct'", is a very pleasing indication of 
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a progress Il1 the idcas of the people as to 
com tort, and of the attachment they ha\'C 
formed for the spot that is to be the inheri
tance of their children. 

The commencement of improvement to be 
seen in some of these habitations, is, I be
lieve, the result, not so much of an immc
diate desire for better accommodatiolJ, as of 
the pride of landed property; a feeling natu
ral to ~he human breast, and particularly con
sonant to the antient habits of the Highlan
ders; a feeling which, among the tenantry, 

has been repressed by recent circulllstances, 
but not extinguished; and which is ready to 
resume its spring whenever their situation will 

permit. These sentiments are not confined 
to the superior classes of the settlers. One 

of very moderate property, who had held a 
small share of a farm in the Isle of Sky, tra
ces his lineage to a family, which had once 

possessed an estate in Ross-shire, but had 
lost it in the turbulence of the feudal times. 

He has given to his new property the name 
Qf the antient seat of his family; has selected 
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a situation with more taste than might have 
been expected from a mere peasant; and, to 
render the house of Auchtertyre worthy of 
its name, is doing more than would other
wise have been thought of by a man of his 
station. 

The chief point, however, on which the 
opulence and comfort of a settler ultimately 
depend, is the assiduity with which he pro
ceeds in clearing away the woods, and. ex
tending his cultivated land. It has been ob
served of some Highlanders, who on former 
occasions have been established on this island, 
that after the first two or three years their ex
ertions 'have relaxed. They had, by that time, 
found themselves able to maintain their fa
milies with ease, and to procure all the com
forts they had been accustomed to; and, ha
ving no further ambition, preferred the indul
gence of their old habits of indolence, to the 
accumulation of property by a continuance 
of active industry. There is reason, however, 
to doubt, whether this has not been more the 
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effect of an insecure or discouraging tenure, 
than of any inherent disposition. 

This effect has certainly been aggravated. 
in no small degree, by the unsystematic man
ner in which the inhabitants of the island 
have been allowed to scatter around it. They 
haye settled, with few exceptions, on the sea

shores only, in spots abounding with coarse 
hay, produced on l11ar~hes occasionally over

flowed by the tide. These are very conve
nient to a new settler, as they supply an im
mediate maintenance for his cattle; but arc 
observed, in many other situations, as well 
as in this island, to be a great impediment to 
industry. They tempt the settler to keep a 

greater number of cattle than he can provide 
for in a proper manner, or turn to real advan

tage. These cattle must be allowed to range 
in the woods; and the attention required in 

looking after them, is a serious interruption 

to the progress of laborious work, as well as 
to the habits of steady industry, 'which the 

circumstances of a new settler require. The 

most important part of the season too, j" ta-
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ken up in cutting, preparing, and bringing 
home the hay; while those improvements 
must be neglected, which would not only 

gi ,'e the immediate return of a crop, but 
create a permanent acquisition of productive 

land. 

But, though too great an abundance of 
marsh hay has these pernicious effects, a small 
quantity is of grcat importance to a new set
tler during the first two or three years, till by 
the progress of his cultivation he can provide 
,rinter forage, independently of this resource. 
'With a view to preserve this advantage for 
future settlers, as well as to obviate the bad 
effects that have arisen in other cases, I laid 
out the allotments for my settlers on a diffe
rent plan, from that which is usually followed 
by other proprietors in the island. Instead 
of annexing the marshes entirely to the ad
joining lands, I assigned to each lot only a 
small portion of marsh, not of sufficient ex

tent to be a permanent dependence, or to su

persede the necessity of going on with im
provements. 
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The prevailing soil of Prince Edward's Is~ 

land may be described as a sandy loam, such 
as in England would be reckoned of a me
dium quality. In some spots on the coast, 
it seems a mere barren sand; yet the crops 
in these places are generally much better than 
a stranger would expect from the appearance 
of the soil. It is a remarkable t~lct. that the 
land immediately adjoining the coast and ri
vers, is almost without exception, worse than 
that which lies further back, even at a short 
distance. The country, in its natural state, is 
entirely covered with timber; with the excep
tion only of the salt-marshes, which form but 
a small portion. The most common species 
of timber are the beech and the maple, among 
which are frequently intermixed birch of dif
ferent kinds, spruce firs, and other species of 

the pine tribe. In some places the pines en
tirely predominate: this is considered as in
dicating a soil of an inferior quality: but, to 

compensate this disadvantage, the timber of 

the whi te pine is valuable for exportation. That 

of the black birch is also in great estimation. 
Some of the many varieties of maple are ya-
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luable and beautiful timber, but these are 
not in so great abundance. 

The mode in which the woods are cleared 
away, is a matter of surprise to the European, 
who has been accustomed to consider timber 
as an article of value. The extent of land, 
which an industrious man may bring into cul
tivation in the course of a year, furnishes a 
quantity far beyond the consumption of any 
settler for fuel and other purposes. A small 
proportion only is fit for e~portation; the rest 
must be destroyed by fire, and the ashes serve 
as manure. 

The brush-wood, with which the forests ge-
nerally abound, is first cut close to the sur
face, to allow the workman free access; he 
then begins on one side of a piece of land, 
and fells the trees in a regular progress. By 
making his cut on the two opposite sides of 
the tree only, he can regulate the direction in 
which it is to fall, and generally lays it to
wards the quarter where he began. The 

stumps are left about three feet hig~t The 
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timber lies till the'proper season arrives, when 
fire is applied, and runs over the whole field, 
burning not only the branches, but the vege
tation on the ground, and leaving the whole 
surface, to appearance, charred. This first 
fire is not of sufficient intensity to consume 
the larger branches; these must be cut off, 
and the trees cut across into logs of 12 or 15 

feet long, which are rolled together, piled up, 
and again set on fire. 'Vhen the timber is of 
great size, oxen are used for dragging the 
logs together; but their assistance is not in 
general necessary on this island. 

By an expert workman the trees of an acre 
of land may be cut down and cross-cut in six 
or eight days: to pile and burn them requires 
about as much more labour. The whole work 
may b·..: executed for three guineas, or three 
and a half per acre, at the usual rate of wa
ges in the island. 

After the timber IS burnt, little more re

mains to be done: the fire has destroyed the 
vegetation, which might have been inconve-
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nicnt, and the surface, having been preserved 
in a mellow state by the shade of the trees, 
needs no tillage, further than to cover the 
seed with a hoe. In some parb of America, 
the harrow is used; but, in all the northern 
parts, the surface is too rough, owing to trees 
that have been blown down by storms, and 
have torn up the earth along with their roots, 
so as to form little hillocks, which remain 

long after the timber is entirely gone to de
cay. 

,rith this slight preparation, the soil will 

produce any kind of grain; or, if potatoes 
are planted, the digging up of these roots is 
sufficient tillage for a crop of grain the se
cond year. After this, all judicious farmers 
leave the land in grass, till the roots of the 
trees decay. In the beech and maple lands, 

the stumps may be pulled out with little dif
ficulty after five or six years; if left a year 01; 

two longer, they come out with perfect ease. 
",Vhere the timber consists of pine, the decay 
is much more tedious. 
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When the stumps are removed, the plough 
may be used, though for the first or second 
time with some difficulty, hom the roughness 
of the surface, and the remnants of decayed 
roots. After that, however, a farmer may 
follow the same agricultural process as in 

England, and, according to his management, 
may expect nearly the same produce as on a 
similar soil in this country, 

Upon newly cleared land, encumbered 
with stumps and other obstacles, which not 
only occupy a great deal of the surface, but 
pre\'ent any effectual tillage, it is impossible 
to expect the same produce as from the same 
land when well cultivated. The ashes of the 
burnt timber, however, serve as a powerful 
manure to the virgin soil of the forest lands, 

and enable them for one or two years to pro
duce crops which are surprising, when we 
consider the state of the land in other re

spects. Notwithstanding the extreme imper

fection of the tillage, the usual produce of 

wheat is 15 or 16 bushels per acre; of barley 
or oats, from 20 to 25; of potatoes, 150 

p 



bushels are considered as a very moderate 
crop, and ~uo by no means extraordinary. 
From 10 cwt. to a ton, of timothy or clover 

hay, may be expected, if grass seeds are 

sown; but this is not usually practised in the 

earl\' stao'(" of clearin o'. 'Vhen the c1earino-• ,--.'J ~ 

is completed, the land may easily be brought, 

by tolerable cultivation, to produce crops of 
double the amount that can be raised in the 
first instance. But it must be allowed, that 
there are but few settlers who manage their 

land with sufficient judgment. 

The quantity of land which may be annu
ally brought into cuhiyation from the forest, 

varies with the dexterity of the workman, as 
well as thc size of the timber. In this island, 

the timber is seldom so heavy as in the more 
southern parts of America, where it has often 
been known that one man has cleared ten 
acres in the course of a year, besides the other 
work of his farm. This, however, is a great 
exertion. In this island six or seven acres 

are not in general too great a task for an in
(lustrious scttler, though not more expert at 
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the axe, than any acti\'c man may become 

in the course of two or three years practice. 

A mere novice could not do so much; hut 

anyone 'who does not accomplish two or 
three acres, must either be a ycry indifferent 

hand, or deficient ill industry. 

The climate is not capable of ripening In
dian corn with certainty; but ('\Try article 
that comes to maturity in England, seems in 
Prince Edward's Island to reach as p,reat per
fection, as can be expected ii'oIll the slight 
and careless culturc generally bestowed. The 

summer is rather warmer than that of Eng

land; the winter longer; but in severity Hot 

perhaps yery different from that of the ~'e

therlands. The cattle arc often ldt to sup

port themselves in the woods during the early 

part of winter; but, to carry titem through 

the whole season, a supply of hay, to the 
amount of 1 ton, or H to each head, is c(Jllsi

dered as requisite. In summer, the cattle 
find abundance of food in the woods, suffi

cient at least for the young: stock; but the 

settlers are too much in the habit of allowing 



those of all descriptions to take their chance 
alike. The consequence i:;;, that the produce 

of the dairy is inconsiderable, and that the 
full aged cattle are not well fattf;led. The 
few who pay more attention, find their ad

vantage in providing better pa~tUl'e for their 

cows and their feeding cattle. The sheep are 

more generally kept in inclosed pastures; as 

they cannot, without danger, be allowed to 

go into the woods. 

These particulars may be sufficient to en

able the intelligent agriculturist, to form an 
estimate of the ultimate situaticn, to which 
any emigrant may attai:tl, according to the 
degree of his industry. 

The advancement already made by the set
tlers, whose progress I have more particular
ly described, has been spoken of above as 
uncommon. This, however, is not to be un
derstood as in comparison with that, which 
might have been made, in the same circum
stances, by natives of America. It is by no 
means unusual among settlers of that descrip-
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tion, that the first crop they reap, after be
ginning to clear a new fann, is more than 
sufficient for the support of a family, and for 
maintaining them ill a degree of luxury, which 
to the Scottish peasantry would appear abso
lute extravagance. But the Americans have 

a great advantage, in their perfect acquaint
ance with the woods, and in the dexterity 
which continual practice has given them in 

tlIe use of the axe. No comparison can be 
stated between their case, and that of men, 
who, fi'om a country where they had scarcely 
ever seen a tree, were taken at once to a si
tuation, where they could with difficulty find 

room even to place their huts, till they had 
cleared away the wood *. 

* The subsequent progress of these people has hitherto 
been equally satisfactory. According to a report trans· 
mitted in August last, tlley were then on the point of reap· 
ing their second harv-:"t, wlll(;i, had cycry appearance of be· 
ing very productive, and attording aconsiderable superfluity. 
A detailed survey was taken of the state of the scttlemcnt at 
that date, and the extent of land under crop was etitimatcd 
from the quantity of grain of didcn'ilt kinds sown by each 
of the settlers. From this it appcarcd, that, on an ay,,
rage of the whole, each family had about :3L or 4 ancs 

of grain, besides potatoes, of "hich thcy had Ill'ariy the 
same quantity ,IS the first ycar.-Lt must be uir-;u'w'd, 

" ,J 
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These people could not, perhaps, have at
tained a state of independence so soon, but 
for a combination of advantages rarely en
joyed by European emigrants. Their indus
try, with all the arrangements for giving it 
effect, would not have been sufficient, if their 
habits had been less hardy, or their ideas of 
the necessaries of life less moderate. So many 

instances, indeed, are quoted of the ill suc
cess of Europeans, 'when placed at once in 
the heart of the ,rild woods, that I ha\'e heard 

several gentlemen, of the highest abilities and 
experience in the United States, pronounce 
an unqnalified opinion, that a new settle
ment could not be formed without a basis of 
natiye Americalls. 

however, that, in ;;pite of every remonstrance, several of 
the settlers had removed froll1 the allotments they had 
first Ci!O.i('!1 : and, in consefJuence of this Jicldellcs:;, were 

'Scarccly l'arlhl'1' ad";tllced than others bad been at the end 
of the nrst y( ar. If these individuals were set aside, and 
the: cstitllaV~ cunlined to those wlw had remained steadily 
on the sallIe land, the :'Vl'J'a6C' would be about 5 acres of 
grai!i to cal'll family. There Wl're also a number of small 
l'atc!Jc" of turnips, cabbages, flax, &c. besides a consider
able exlcilt of land newly cleared, and nearly prepared 
for SU\\illg with wheat for the ensuing year) (January, 
180G.) 
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The decisive experimental proof to the con
trary, that has been stated in these pages, 

seems to me of some public importance. It 

shows the advanhige that may be derived 
from a class of people, who have hitherto 
been lost to their nati\T country, and aban
doned to their t~ltl' in a foreign land. It 

proH's that, though of little service as manu

facturers, they may be made excellent colo

nists; and that our l\ orth American posses
SiOHS may be peopled and brought into cul
tivation, without iatroducing into them men, 

whose manners and principles arc so repug
nant to our own constitution and gnHTlllllcnt, 

as those \\'hich are prevalent among the na

tives of the United States. 

Of the possibility of inducing thf' Highlan

ders to go to our O\vn colonies, I presume 
that no further doubt can be entertained; 

and I cannot help flatterillg myse1t~ that no 

immaterial progress has already been made 
towards this object. In some considerahle 

districts, the current appears already to he 

decidedly turned. How far the example of 
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these may operate on other 'parts of the COun
try, time only can show; but it can scarce
ly admit of a doubt, that some further exer
tion in the same line might secure to our 
own colonies, all those of our countrymen, 

who cannot be retained in the kingdom. 

This, however, is an object, which cannot 
be accomplished by the unsupported exer
tions of any individual. The experiment 
that has been detailed, may perhaps be use
ful as a preparatory step, and serve to point 
out the principles, on which effectual nation
al measures might be grounded-measures 
which, if follo'wed up on an extensive scale, 
'rhile the obj'ect is within our reach, might 
secure to the empire most important advan
tages. 'Vhether these are to be sacrificed 
from a deference to the prejudices of indivi
duals, or to be attained by an adequate and 
timely effort, mllst rest with those, to whom 
the interests of the nation are more particu
larly intrusted. 
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[A.], page lJ. 

AMONG the estates forfeited after the rebellion in 1715" 
that of. the earl of 'Vinton, in East Lothian, stoodth~ 
first in the list. It appears, however, from the evidence 
on his trial, that when this n,oblemun joined the rebel 
army, he was accompanied by no mor~ than fourteen men; 
though, on the same occasion, many Highland chieftains, 
even of middling rank, whose estates bore no propor
tion in pecuniary value to Lord Winton's, had brought 
along with them thl~ee, four, or five hundred. In like 
manner, in the year 1745, the military force of,the rebels 
was entirely raised by, the Highland proprietors, though, 
of the estates forfeited on that occasion, those in the Low
lands were at least one half of the value. Pennant men
tions this, and.at the same time observes the small amount 
of the whole.~' The power and interest,' he says, (of poor 
~ 'twelve thousand per annum terrified, and nearly subvert
, ed the constitution of these powerful kingdoms.' 

Of the estates' to whieh he alludes, those in the High
lands, then not exceeding 5 or 60001. a-year, may now be 
valued at about 80,0001., including two or three which es
-<:aped forfeiture from accid~ntal circumstances, though 
the proprietors were engaged in the rebellion. The mili
tary fo~ce of the rebels appears never to have exceeded 

a. 
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11\"e thousand men. There are various documents, partly 
traditional, which ascertain the number of men which par
ticular chiefs could bring out previous to that rera; and, 

I 

on comparing them with the present value of their estates, 
the proportion appears to be in general between ten and 
fifteen pounds for every man. 

This sum is not very different from the yearly expense 
of a farm-servant in the North of Scotland. In the Agri
(,ultural Survey of the Northern Counties drawn up in 
li9:J, for the Board of Agriculture, the total expense of 
wage,; and maintenance for an able-bodied workman is 
computed at 91. lOs. for the whole year. Since the date 
of that publication some advance has taken place; to what 
exact amount I am not informed, but probably about 30 
or 40 per cent. 

[B.], page 22. 
To those who are not familiar with the ancient history 

of Scotland, these observations on the former state of the 
Highlands will be illustrated by a reference to Buchanan's 
Hi,toj'Y of the Feuds and Conflicts of the Clans, to Mar
tin's Hist~ry of the \Vestern Isles, and to Mr Home's His
tory of the Rebellion in li45, particnlarly the introduc
tory chapters: lllany characteristic anecdotes are also in
terspersed through Pennant's Tours. These books being 
in general circulation, particular quotations are unneces
sary; but the inguisitive,reader may be glad to see a few 
passages from some p~blications of the period referred to, 
which are not so generally known. 

J n a pamphlet published immediately after the suppres
sion of the rebellion in Ii..).":;, entitled, " Superiorities dis
" playcd,. or ~cntland's Gnevance hy reason of the Sla
" \'L;il Depen.ience of the People upon their Great Men," 
is the following passage: 
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, With respect to this and other depredations commit
~ ted by the Highlanders, the first parliament after the 
~ Revolution sent up their grievances to King William, de
c siring a redress of them; whereof this was one :-" That 
" an effectual course may be taken to repress the depre
U dations and ,robberies committed by the Highlanders." 
-See Act 18, anno 1689. The king's instruction to the 
, duke of Hamilton, commissioner to the p~rliament, was 
c in these words, " You are to endeavour to procui"e an 
" act for an effectual course, to repress the,depredations 
"and robberies by the Highland clans; and when this 
e< matter is digested, y~>u are to transmit the proposals to 
~, us, that you may get particular'instructions thereanent." 
, A gentleman, in an Account of the Affairs of Scotland, 
C printed about that time, gives us his observation upon 
c this: it is, " That the depredations by the Highlanders 
'c are certainly a great inconvenience to the kingdom, 
" whereby the inhabitants of the Lowlands are not only 
e< obliged to keep numbers of armed men, to watch and 
" guard the passages and descents from the Highlands, but 
e< likewise to pay considerable com'positions to these rob
e< bers, to procure their protection and assurance, which 
" the law' discharges; and this acknowledgement is called ' 
" black mail, whereby these thieves are sustained without 
" industry or virtue, who are hard to be reduced or brought 
" to justice because of the inaecessibleness of the moun
"tains, and that forces are not able to find subsistence 
" there, nor march as far in two or three days in a body, 
" as the Highlanders can do in one, and therefore the 
" grievance is j~t; but there is no method proposed for 
e< accomplishing the redress: therefore the king did remit 
" to the parliament to consider and digest effectual courses 
" for repressing the Highlanders, which are to be trans
" mitted to his majesty" that he may give particul,ll" in
" structions to his commissioner. Like as, though in the 
Cf mean' time the padiament did refuse t? grant a supply, 
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" yet the king hath maintained a considerable army upon 
" his own charge this summer) and hath planted some 
a considerable garrisuns round the verge of the mountains 
u to secure the Lowlands; and if his majesty should with
u draw or disband these forces, whieh he hath not been 
« enabled to pay, the Highland clans being now corn
u binetl in arms and open rebellion against the govern
U ment, till':- ,rould quickly uestroy that kingdom, and 
a raise such a flame ill England as might have fatal effects, 
« before it could be effected." A method for fcpressing 
e the depredations in the Highlands, was agreed to iIi the 
e third session of the first parliament of King vVilliam anti 
e Queen i\lary, Act 4, September 10, 1690. But, so far 
, as I can understand, it was no effectual remedy.' 

A wry curious description of the state of the Highland;; 
ill the early part of last century is given in a book entitled, 
" Letters from a Gentleman in the Korth of Scotland to 
his Friend in London," printed in li 54. The date of the· 
ietter" however, appears to have been about 1i~5 or 
1 i 30. Though anonYl!tous, the internal evidence of their 
autlicnticity is so ~trong, as to leave no. impression of 
doubt: and the writer (\vllo appears to have been an offi
cer of enginccrs quartcred at Inverness) shom; himself a 
lUUIl of observation and of cundour. As the book is now 
rare, and the account of peculiar value from ·being a ue
tail of facts i~lImediately under tile eye of the "Titer, :.L 

]:ui:\c extract Ulay not perhaps be unacceptable. 

, The Highlanders are divided into tribes, or clans, un
e tier chiefs or chieftains, as they are called in the laws of 
'Scotland, and each clan aguin divided into branches, 
'from the main stock, who have chieftains over them. 
e These are subdivided into smaller branches of fifty or 
e sixty men, who deduce their original from their parti-
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~ cllbr chieftains; ,an9 rely upon them as thclr more im- . 
, mediate protectors and defenders. 

, :;Jut~ for better distinction, i shall use the word chief 
, for the head of a whole clan; and the princip~l of a 
'tribe, derived from him, I. shall call a chieftain. 

, The ordinary Highlanders esteem it the most sublime 
, degree of virtue to love thcir chief, and pay him a blind 
• obedience, although it be in opposition to the govern
c. ment, the laws of the kingdom, or even to the law of 
'God. He is their idol; and as they profess to know no 
, king but him (I was going fudher) so will they say they· 
, ought to do whatever he commands, without inquiry. 

, Next t6 thjs love of their chief is that of the particu-
. ' lar branch from whence they sprung, and in a third de
, gl'ee to those of the whole clan or name, whom they " .. ill 
'assist, right or wrong, against those of any other tribe 
, wit~ which they are at variap.ce; to whom their enmity, 
• like that of exasperated brothers, is most outrageous.' 

* "" * >It ,. * "" * '*' * * * * *" *" * «, * Vol. II. p. 91. 

'The chief exercises an arbitrary authority over his vas
I sals, determines all differences and disputes that happen 
, among them, ani! levies taxes upon extraordinary.occa
, sions; such as the marriage of a daughter, building a 
, house, or some pretence for his support, and the hon'our 
I of the name. And if anyone should refuse to contribute 
, to the best of his ability, he -is sure of severe treatment; 
'and if he persisted in his -obstinacy, he would be cast 
, out of the tribe by gC!lcral consent. But instances of 
, this kind 'have very rarely happened. 

'This. power of the chiefs is not supported by interest 
, as they are landlords, but as lineally tlescended from the 
, old patriarchs, or fathers of the families; for they hold 
I the same authority when they have lost their estates, as 
, may appear from ~everal, and particuladyonc, who com..-
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< mands in his clan, though at the same time they main
, tain him, having nothing left of his own. 

, On the other hand, the chief, even against the laws, 
( is to protect his followers, as they are sometimes called, 
, be they never so criminal. 

, He is their leader in clan-quarrels, must free the ne
( cessitous from the arrears of rent; and maintain such who 
, Ly accidents are fallen to total decay. 

, if by increase of the tribe any small farms are wanting 
, for support of such addition, he splits others into lesser 
, portions; because all must be somehow provided for. 
( And as the meanest among ihem pretend to be his rela
, tions by consanguinity, they insist upon the privilege of 
( taking him by the hand, wherever they meet him. 

, Concerning this last, I once saw a number of very dis
( contented countenances, when a certain lord, one of the 
, chiefs, endeavoured to evade this ceremony. 

, It was in presence of an English gentleman in high 
(station, from whom he would willingly have concealed 
'the knowledge of such seeming familiarity with slaves 
, of so wretched appearance; and thinking it, I suppose, 
, as a kind of contradiction to what he had often boasted 
, at other times, viz. his despotic power in his clan. 

, The unlimited love and obedience of the Highlanders 
'to their chiefs, are not confined to the lower order of 
, their followers; but are the same with those who are 
, near them in rank.' '"' * * *' *' *' *' * ** p. 94, fit seq. 

, Some of the chiefs have not only personal dislikes and 
, enmity to each other, but there are also hereditary feuds 
, between clan and clan; which have been handed down 
( from one generation to another for several ages. 

'These quarrels descend to the meanest vassal; and 
'thus, sometimes, an innocent person suffers for crimes 
'committed by his tribe at a vait distance of time before 
, his being began. 
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f When a quarrel begins ill words between two High
, landers of different clans, it is C,.;ll't'lIled the \Try height 
, of malice and rancour, and the greatest of all l'rUI'Ol'a
, tions, to reproach one another with the vices or personal 
, defects of their chiet~ which, for the most part, cnds ill 
, wounds or death.' * * * * ~, ,:c. '"' ~, * <i(' ~, '-<, * p. ]00. 

, By an old Scottish law, the chief was made account
, able for any depredations, or other violences committed 
, by his clan upon the borders of the Lowland,,; and in 
, extraordinary cases he was ol>!iged to give up his son, or 
, some other near relation, as a hostage t'n· the peaceable 
, behaviour of his followers in,that respect. 

, By this law (for 1 never saw the act) he mllst surely 
, have had an entire cOlIlmand over them; at least, tacitly, 
, or by inference understood. For how unreasonable, not 
, to say unjust, must such a restriction have been to him, 
I if by sanction of the same law he had not had a coercive 
, and judicial authority over those in \\ IlO:ie choice and 
, power it always lay to bring punishment upon him? If 
, he had such an absolute command over them, ,vas it not 
, to make of every chi~/ a petty prince in his own territory, 
, and his followers a people distinct and separate ii·om all 

',others?' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~, p. IOD. 

, I have heard many instances of the faithfulness of par
, ticular Highlanders to their masters, but shall relate only 
, one; which is to me very well known'. 

, At the battle of Glenshiels, in the rebellion of the year 
, 1719, a gentleman, (George Munro of Culcairne) for 
, whom I have a great esteem, commanded a company of 
, Highlandmen, raised out of his father's clan, and enter
, tained at his own expense. There he was dangerously 
, wounded in the thigh from a party of the rebel High
'landers, posted upon the declivity of a mountain, who 
, kept on firing at him after he was down, acconling to 
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~ their want of discipline, in spending much fire upon One 
( single officer, which, distributed among the body,'might 
( thin thc ranks of their enemy. 

( 'Yhen ;,flcr he fell, and found by their behaviour they 
( were resolved to dispatch him outright, he bid his ~er- ' 
( vant, \\'110 was by, get out of the danger, for he might 
(lose his life, but could be of no manner of succour or 
, service to him; and only desired him, that when he re-
c turned home, he would let his father ahd his family know 
c that he had not misbehaved. 

'Hereupon the Highlander burst out into tears, and 
( asking him hO'lv he thought he could leave him in that 
'condition, and what they would think of him it home, 
, set hirilself down on his hands and knees over his master, 
, and received se\'eral wounds, to shicld him from further 
, hurt; till one of the clan, who acted as. a seljeant, with 
( a small party dislodged the enemy, after having taken 
, an oath upon his dirk that he would do it. ' 

(This man has often waited at table, when his master 
( and I dined together, but otherwise is trea-ted mor(! like 
( a friend than a sen'ant.' '*' '*' '*' '*' '*' '*' * . p. 10-4. et seq. 

r The gentlemen \,"ho are near relations of the chief 
( hold pretty large frtrms, if t:Je estate will 'allow it, perhaps 
, «centl! 01' thi/'~lj ]!r,:lIds a-!lear, and they again, generally, 
, parcel them out to under tenants in small portions. Hence 
( it comes, that by such a division of an old farm (part of 
, an upper tenant's holdin;) slTpose, among eight persons, 
, each of them pays an eighll1 part of every thing.' '*' '*' * 
* * * * «, '*' * * '*' * * '"' * '*' * "" * '*' p. 104. et seq. 

, You will, it is likely, think it strange, that many of 
'the Highland tenants are to maintain a family upon a 
r farm of tweh'e merks, Sco'b, per annum, which is thir

teen shillings and fourpence sterling, with, perhaps, a 
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, cow or two, or a yery few sheep or goats; but often the 
, rent is less, and the cattle are wanting. 

, vVhat follows is n ~peeimen taken out of a Highland 
'rent-roll, and I do assUl"e YOll it i, gemline, and not t!"c 
, least by many.' 



BUTTER. OATMEAL. l\1UTTONS. 
Scots Money. English. stones. lb. oz. Bolls. B. P. Lip. 

( Donald Mac Oil vic illi Challum .... L.::l 10 4 L.o 5 lOh 0 .'3 £ 0 Q 1 .'3 ~ and';o 
, l\lurdoch Mac ilJi Christ .......... 5 17 (j 0 9 g~ 0 G 4 0 33.'3 ! and.;o 
( Duncan Mac illi Ph ad rick ......... 7 0 6 o lQ .,1 0 7 8 1 o 3 01 1 and ~ J;J 

, I shall here give you a computation of the first article, besides which, there ll:re seven more of the 
, same farm and rent, as you may perceive by the fraction of a sheep in the last column. 

'The money .•............•.............. L.3 10 4 Scots. = L.o 
( The butter, three pounds, two ounces, at 4d. per lb ................. 0 
, Oatmeal, Q bushels, 1 peek, 3 lippys and! at Gd. per peck ........... 40 

5 1O~ sterling. 
1 lk 
4 9t and k 

, Sheep, one eighth and one sixteenth, at Qs ........................ 0 0 4k 

, The yearly rent of the farm i, L.o 1 C! 1 j and -n-

X 

> 
'1j 
." 
to:! 
Z 
t::I 

~ 
~ 
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, The poverty of the tenants has rendered it customary 
, for the chief, or laird, to free some uf them every year 
, from all arrears of fl'tlt; this is supposed, upon an ave
'rage, to be about one year ill 11\'e of the whole estate.' 
"', '*' * * * * "" * 01(, * * 01(, * * "" * '*' * p. \j4. et seq. 

, "'hen a son is born to the chief of a family, there ge
, nerally arises a contention among the y«c,sa]s, which of 
, them shall have the fostering of the child, when it is ta
, ken from the nurse; and by this means, such differences 
, are so;!.etimes fomented as are hardly ever after thorough
, ly reconciled. 
, (The happy man, who succeeds in his suit, is ever after 
'called the foster-father; and his children, the foster
, brothers and sisters of the young laird. 

, This they reckon not only l'IIdears them to their chicf~ 
, and greatly strengthens their interest ,lith him, but gives 
, them a great deal of consideration among their fellow
, vassals; and the t'oster-brother having the same eduea
, tion as the young chief, may, besides that, ill time be
, come his hanchman, or perhaps be promoted to that 
, office under the old patriarch himselt~ if a "acancy should 
, happen: or otherwise, by their interest, obtain orders 
, and a benefice. 

,cThis officer is a sort of secretary, and is to be ready 
, upon all occasions, to venture his life, in defence of his 
, master; and at drinking-bouts he stands behind his seat, 
'at his haunch, from whence his title is derived, and 
, watches the conversation, to see if anyone offends hii 
f patron. 

, An English officer being in company with a certain 
, chieftain, and several other Highland gentlemen, near 
~ Killichumen, had an argument with the great man; and 
'both being well warmed with usky, at last the dispute 
, grew very hot. A youth who was hanchman, not lUl

, derstandin~ one word of English, imagined his chief 
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< was insulted, and thereupon drew his pistol from his side" 
, and snapped it at the officer's head; but the pistol miSsed 
(fire, otherwise. it is llIore than probable he might have 
, sutE'red death from tbe hand of that little vermin.' * * 
'If< * * * * oj« oj« * ,., * *' '" * * ,'" * * * p. 156. et. se,]. 

, vVhen a chief goes a journey in tIle hills, or makes 
I a formal visit to ,1;1 equal, he is said to be attended by 
, all or most part of the officers following, viz. 

'The Hanchman, ',' . 
, Bard, .. '. 
, Biadier, 
, Gilli-l11orc, 

I GiIli-casflue; 

. . . before described. 
his poet. 
- spokesman. 
carries his broad sword. 
S carries him, when on foot, 
t over the fords. 
sleads his horse in rongh 

, Gilli-comstraine,. . . . . . ( and dangerous ways. 

, G'illi-trushanaruish, .. 

• The Piper, .•. 

the baggageman. 
(who being a gentleman, I 

. . . ~ should have named him 
~ sooner. 

, ~l;Jd lastly, 
• The Piper's Gilli, ...... who carries the bagpipe. 

, There arc likewise, some gentlemen, near of kin, who 
• bear him company; and besides a number of the com~ 
, mon sort, who have no particular employment, but foI
I low him only to partllke of t~l(, cill'l'r . 

. I must own that all these attendants, and the profound 
, rc,rect they pay, must be flattering enough; though the 
I equipage hag. none of the best appearance. 

, But this state may appear to woth the pride of tht; 
, chief to a vast degree, if the declaration of one of them 
I )vas sincere; who at dinner, before a good deal of l'om
• pany, English as well as Scots, myself being one 4)f tlte 
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,c number, affirmed, that if his estate was free from in
c cu>nbrances, and was none of his own, and he was then 
, put to L'hoose between that and the estate of the duke 
, of 1\ cwcastle, supposing it to be thirty thousand pounds 
, a-year (as somelJody said it was), he would make choice 
, of the former, \yith the followillg belongill,?; to it, before 
'the other without it. Now his estate mi&ht be about 
, five hundl'ed pounds a-year.' * * * >1(, * * p. 1.')8. et seq. 

'The tribes will not suffer sLrangcr> to settle \rithin 
, their, precinct, or eVL'!l those of another clan to enjoy 
'any possession tiillllll,C>; them; Lut will soon constrain 
'them to quit their pretensions, by cruelty to their per
t sons, or mischief to their cattle, or other property. or 
'_ this there happened t\'"O Hagranc instances, within a few 
, years past. 

, The first was as follows: Gordon, Linl of Glenbucket, 
, had bcen invested by the D. of (J. in some lands in Ba
, denoeb, by virtue, 1 tllink, of a \~"adset or mortgage. 
e These laL1(18 lay a,doilS" the "\lacphersons; but the tcnants 
• of that name rerlls~·J to pay thc rent to the ncw land-" 
I lord, or to acLnu\\'lcu:;c him as s:Lch. 

< This refu5at put !!!1Il upon the means to eject them by 
, law; whercupon t ,c tenants callle to a resolution to put 
, un end to his :;uit and new settlement, in the manner 

,( fo!!o\\'ing-. 
< Five or ,ix of them, young fellows, the sons of gen

t tlemcn, enLered the door of his hut; and ill fawning 
t words told him, thl'y were sorry allY dispute had har
t pened. That they were then resolved to acknowledge 
'him as thcir immediate landlord, and would regularly 
< pay him their rent. At the same time they begged he 
( would withdraw his process, and they hoped they should 
'be agreeable to him for the future. All this while they 
, wcre almost imperceptibly drawing nearer and nearer to 
'his bed-side, on which he was sitting, in order to pre-
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(vent his defending himself (as they knew him to be a 
( man of distinguished courage), and then fell suddenly 
(on him; some cutting him with their dirks, and others 
(plunging them into his body. This was perpetrated 
( within sight of the barrack of Ruthven.' "" * "" p. 170. 

, The otqer example is of a minister, who had a small 
, farm assigncd him, and upon his entrance to it, some,of 
• the clan, in the dcad of the night, fired five baIls,through 
( his hut,' which all lodged in his bed; but he happening 
( to be absent that night, escaped their barbarity, but 
, was forced to quit the country.. Of this he made to me 
( an affecting complaint. 

, This kind of cruelty, I think, arises from their dread 
t of innovations, and the notion they entertain, that they 
'have, a kind of hereditary right to their farms; and th.at 
• none of them are to be dispossessed, unless for some 

, ( great transgression against their chief; in which case 
, every individual would consent to their 'expulsiqn.' * ,., 
* "" *."" "" "" * * "" '* "" "" * "" "" "" "" ,., * * ""p. 17~ 

'The chiefs (like princes upon the continent, whose do
, minions lie contiguous) do not invade each others boun
• daries, while they are in peace and friendship with one 
, another, but demand redress of wrongs; and whosoever 
• should do otherwise, would commit an offence in which 
( every tribe is interested, besides the lasting feud, it might 
, create between the two neighbouring clans.' "" "" * * "" 
"" "" * "" "" * * * * * "" * * * "" * "" * * "" * p. 176. 

This last remark is confirmed by many curious antient 
papers, in which the chiefs of different clans make treaties 
of various kinds exactly in the style of independent 'prin
ces~ 
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ON the state of the Highlands, at the period alluded to, 
there are some valuable observations in a pamphlet pub
lished in 1748, entitled, ' A letter to a noble Lord, con
, taining a Plan for effectually uniting aUll" sincerely at
'taching the Highlanders to the British Constitution and 
, Revolution Settlement.' .. * * .. * * * * p. 14-. et seq. 

-
, My lord, the Highlanders have been oppressed and 

_ ' enslaved by their chiefs, yet oppressed and enslaved after 
t such a manner, that they have joyfully submitted to their 
t tyrants, and gloried, nay triumphed, in their base and 
, ignominious servitude. The large, extensivc, and uni
, versal property of their chilfs, and the manner in which 
t they planted and tenanted that proper~l;' was indeed the 
t cause of great influence and power on one hand, as it 
, was of great poverty and ignorance on·the other; and by 
, this method alone the people might have been induced, 
, through mere fear and dread, to a submission and com
o' pliancc with the will and command of their lords; but, 
t my lord, the connections prevailing there have yet a 
• deeper and a stronger root, that of family, blood, rela
t tionship, kindred. 

, The chief, who is thl' eldest branch of the first stock, 
'is considered as the guardian, protector, and father of 
t his clan. The relationship runs from him; and is count
t ed, through innumerable degrees, to' the vcry remotest 
t and lowest slave of the tribe. The blood is honourable 
t to the last; and the meanest clown on the mountains 
, will maintain his title of alliance at the point of his 'sword. 
t In this manner, my lord, the various tribes and clans of 
, the Highlands consider themselves as so many separate 
'and distinct families, each family having one common 
, interest, one great aim, one principal and ultimate end 
, in view, which is, the honour, the dignity, the interest 
, of the chief: and a diicipline suitabk to these notion~ 
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~ and principles is observed; for, from' the earliest mo
~ ments of their youth, they are instructed what degtee of 
• blood and relationship they bear to him; informed of 
, the honour thereby accruing to themselves: and taught, 
, that all respect and veneration is due to him~ as being 
t the representative Of that extensive family of which them
, selves are but parts, and as being the. head by which the 
t energy, dignity, and power of the clan is exerted and 
t displayed. They see but every where an. universal and 
• constant obedience paid him, an obedience which all 
# think themselves honoured in paying, as it is paid' to 
, their own blood, the head and fountain of their' kindred, 

t Habit and example fix and rivet these principles in the 
, heart: and what finally cements and binds this union be
, tween the chief and his dilll is, a maxim invariably pur
I sued, that whoever insults or injures the most insignifi
·'.cant member of the clan, wounds the honour and repu
, tation of the family; insomuch that the chief and his 
, whole family, or clan, look upon themselves as most sa
, credly bound to revenge and wipe off every such injury 
, and insult, even at the hazard and expence of the last 

" drop of their blood. , 
, My lord, I hold this !f!jstem of relationship, and the man-

e ner ofplanting the property of the country, to be t}:le prin
t cipal and secret springs of all the power and influence of 
'the Highland chiefs, all the servitude and dependence 
, of the people composing the Highland clans; and how-
, ever others may o.verlook or despise the first of these, 
e your lordship will easily perceive the difference between· 
, the last exerting itself awne, and exerting itself in union with . 
, thefirst: for though the last,might by itself have reduced 
, the people to a state of dependanc~ and servitude, yet 
e that servitude would have been such as would have ren-
t dered the people entirely base, abject, and spiritless ; 
'such are, for instance, the subjects of the Turl{: and 
'$uch hath been" and always wiU be the case, of every 

5 
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, people who are ruled and governed only by the mere in
< flup.nce and effect of property vested in the person of one 
'man. For in this case there is raised no generolls senti
e ment, no natural leading, no friendly ti(" to quicken and 
< accelerate the native passions and courage of a mall. ::\ o
r thing, my lord, prevail~ here, but the cruel and stupety
, ing haml of irresistible power, which cramps and dis
, torts e\Try thing naturally good and excellent. "-

, But join this to the first, as is the case of the High
( landers, and though power and oppression take place, yet 
, it shall appear to be otherwise: for, by tLi" combinution 
< of principles, the Highlander considel:s the bread he eats 
( under his master, not as the starved fare of a tyranny, 
, hut as the natural and kind distribution and appointment 
, of the great parent and head of his family and clan. The 
'service and obedience refluired is not viewed by him a~ 
< a cruel and compelled subjection to a princely stranger, 
'whose interest and views are as infinitely removed from 
( his) as i.; his royal blood and pedigree; but as the natu
, ral and l1eTc"ary obedience of a child of that family, 
, whose honour and digni ty is :-upposed to consi~t in the 
• honom and dignity of tile chiet~ and whose own private 
, ('xcdlenl."e and importance is thereby presumed to grow 
• Hnd illncas(' ,.,.itl1 that of his head. 

, His spirit, thereforI', is not broke, or rendered timid, 
• by a constant sen-ice and submi,sion to his lord; but cn
, livened and cxalted tbrough a love of glory and desire of 
'tiI1ll2. I, or would his affection or obedience change along 
-f 'ritll the property, to a new master; as is the C(l-;l' in 
'Turkc·y. For his natural affection would rcmaill) when 
, lhe power of the chief was gone; nay, it would grow 
t with hi~ misfortunes; for he \yould cun:;ider them as the 
• disgrace and misfortunes of the family, and of himself. I 
, "a\" then, Illy lord, that, distinCt from In'o~)erty, there i:, 
( a1;other cause of the extraordinary power of the chiefs, 
, r I1Wlil1 the bond of relationship; and as this cauSe j, 

b 
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, ,"cry stronO" and can affect and influence when the other 
• b' 

., 110 more exists, it ought to be considered in a particular 
, manner, in settling the future liberty of the Highlands.' 

In confirmation of these very profound observations, may 
be quoted a remarkable anecdote of the celebrated Lord 
Lovat, who \\as attainted on account of the part he took 
in the rebellion in 1745. It is mentioned in the Memoirs 
of his Life, puhlished about that time, that the estate 
which he claimed as heir male and chief of the clan of 
Frasers, had fallen into the hands of a gentleman of ano
ther name, whose claim resting upon a female title, was 
of no validity, according to the established customs of 
danship. From a concurrence of circulllstances, however, 
that gentleman (Mac Kenzie of Fraserdale) had been main
tained in possession for some years; till, on the breaking 
out of the rebellion in the year 1715, he joined the Pre
tender's army with five hundred men; but, says the writer 
of the Memoirs, 'at least half that clan refused to rise, 
'declared their true chief was arrived in England, and 
, they would \rait for his coming; which was treated with 
, grcat ridicule and contempt by Seaforth and Fraserdale, 
'and the latter marched with a detachmcnt of between 
, six and sevell hundred men to force them into the ser
, \"ice, but it had a contrary effect. For though they did 
, ri~e under the lairds of Struy and Foyer, yet they show
, ed such a resolution to defend themselves, that Fraser
, dale and hi~ people did not think fit to attack them.' "* * 

Lord Lovat, having made his way into the conntry, put 
himself at the head of the clan; and, from enmity against 
his rival, joined some other chiefs who had risen in favour 
of government, and gained some ad\"antagcs over the ad
herents of the Pretender. 'Tllis success, however,' pro
ceeds the author of the Memoirs, 'did not satisfy Lord 
, Lovat; he was resolved to show his interest and power 
, as a Highland chief, and therefore sent a trusty person 
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; to Perth, where the whole force of the rebels was assem
, bled under Lord :\\ar, to summon the Frasers, under the 
, command of his competitor, to join their lawful chief; 
, and though his friends looked upon this as a very wild 
, and strange attempt, yet it had all the success he could 
, desire: for his clan, taking a favourable opportunity, 
, marched ofr in a hody, and actually came to Inverness 
, and joined Lord Lovat.' '*' '*' '*' * '*' * 

The arts of popularity, which were used on the other 
hand, ['Y the L'hief,;, in order to preserve and strengthen 
these sentiments among their follOlyers, have continued 
to affect the manners of the Highlands even till a recent 
date. Pennant appears to have been much struck with 
them. 'On the side of the chieftain,' he observes, ' no art 
, of affability, generosity, or friendship, which could in
c spire love and esteem, was left untried, to secure a full 
, and willing obedience, which strengthened the impres
, sions of education.' * .. .. Tour through Scotland, 
\" 01. III. p. -!'28. 

The manners arising from these principles have remain
ed in vigour long aftcr the motives which first prompted 
them could have no immediate influence. Those chief
tains, in particular, who still cherished the antient ideas 
of the country, and were anxious to presenT the affcction 
of their follo~ers, continued to behave towards them ill 
the accustomed style of cordiality. This did not escape 
the observant eye of Dr Johnson, who, in ~peaking of his 
residence at the house of l\Ir M'Lean, of Col, says, 
, Wherever we roved, we were pleased to see the reve
I renee with which his subjects regarded him. 'He did 
( not endeavour to dazzle them by any magnificence of 
, dress, his only distinction was a feather in his bonnet; 
• but as soon as he appeared, they forsook their \York and 
< clustered about him; he took them by the hand, and they 
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, secmcd mutually delighted.' 
11 c,)[em Isl({Ilil.~, p. ~97. 

* * ,. JOU1'1le!J to tllf 

Amonrr the numerous characteri~tic anecdutes which 
are rclat~1 of the Highlanders of furmer times, and which 
'lhow in how singular a degree they combined the most 
refined sentiments of fidelity and generosity, with a total 
disregard of what in civilized society arc deemed the com
mon principles of honesty, we may instance thc well-known 
fact related in the Statistical Account of Scotland, Vol. VIII. 
p. 359. '''bc Ian, alias Kennedy, after the defeat of the 
• unfortunate Charles Stewart, at Culluden, watched over 
, him with inviolable fidelity for \reeks, and even robbed, 
, at the risque uf his life, for his snpporl, at the very time 
, that be himself and his t:'lmily were in a slate of starva
, tion, and that he knew he could gain 30,0001. by betray
, ing his guest. This pour man \ras afterwards executed 
, at Inverness for stealing- a cow. A little before his exe
c cution, he took off his bOllllet, and thallkcd God that he 
, had never betrayed his trust, never injured the poor, and 
. never refused a share of what he had to the stranget and 
, the needy.' 

The contradiction whieh shows itself in this conduct is 
not perhap-; so great as it lIIay at first sight appear. There 
i" no want of proot~ that among the antient Highlanders 
it was ah';ays reckoned disgraceful to steal from one of the' 
same dan, though they were not in the least ashamed of 
theft or robbery committed against distant or inimical 
tribes; and that every chieftain dispensed justice among 
his own followen with strict impartiality, though hc pro
il:ctl:d them agaill-;l others, however criminal in the eye 
of the law. In fact, the clans were little separate nations, 
and acted on a small scale, on the sallle principles Oil 

\rhieh we see the great kingdoms of Europe conduct them-
7 
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5elves. }\iac Ian, when he stole the cow for \\hich he was 
hanged, was no more ashame,j ot' what be had ·.IU:ll', than 
a captain in the Briti~h \la,'Y would be of ha\'ill~ ta""11 a 
Spanish galleoll laden with dollars. Til is circulIlstailc ur 
the clans bein~ separate and dhlilld political CO II 1lI11: 11 tics, 
and the chiefs. ill e/fect, \lelty independent princcs, i~ 

the fundamcntal principle on wh ieh the \\llok of lill' an
ticllt stall' of the country ('so.;entially depended. 

Here, indeed, I lIlU,t o !.--CTW· , that in speaking of the 
fcudal system in the Highlands, I do not use the terlll in 
the strict and technical ~ense in wilicll it is undrrstood by 
lawyers, but as somc historians IwYl' elllployed it, to sig
lli(v the state of socid,\', which m,,,,' from the partial in
dependence of the great barons, during the period when 
the executive goYern;lIent of tlle different kingdoill s uf 
Europe had not attained <llineient power to cXt'rci,<, a 
steady and efl'ectual control. 

The regular "y,tem of feudal tenures never was fully l'';

tablished in the Highlands. I t \la, only in latter ti!IWS 
that the chieftains were induced to apply for charters frulIl 

the crown, in the' il'::.~al and feudal form, to corroborate 
the more effectual title they deriycd from the right of the 
strongest. Some of them even di~dained to accept of such 
titles, and declared they would il('\','r hold their land, ill a 
sheep's skill. One of considerable note (Mac DOlle\l of 
Kepoch) acted 011 this principle down to the year J i.+5; 
and after the rebellion his lands fell into po"cs,;i"~1 of a,l

other chief, who hall chimed them for lIlany a~l'~ on t.le 
ground of a charter from the crown, witbout ever /l'l\'ing 
been able till then to lIlake his tJtle effectual. 

From this, too, it'appear~, HUlt the system of Hentable 
Jurisdictions had uv no means ,0 2'fcat all eH~ L't on the 
ancient state of the' Hi"'hlaads as m:lll\, iUl\"C ~bcnbed to 
it. In fact, there were"sotlll' chiefs wilo il "ll;naily iJetd 
these jurisdictions over Ycry cxtcnsive tcrntorics, out never 
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could enforce their authority beyond the limits of theii' 
own immediate clannish power. On the other hand, the 
chiefs who had no legal jurisdiction at all, exercised every 
power of the highest courts of h..,I'. Dr Adam Smith quotes 
an instance of this kind :-' It is not thirty years ago, since 
, Mr Cameron, of Locheil, a gentleman of Lochaber in 
, Scotlanrl, without any legal warrant whatever, not being 
, what was called a lord of regality, nor even a tenant in 
'chid~ but a vassal of the duke of Argyle's, and without 
, being so much as a justice of peace, used notwithstand
, ing to exercise the highest criminal jnrisdiction over his 
'own people. He is said to have done so with great 
'equity, though without any of the formalities of justice.' 
Wealth if Nations, Book III. Chap. iv. 

[Cl pages 37. 83. 

Extremely small possessions of land, while they keep 
the cultivation of the country in the hands of men inca
pable of attempting any improvement that requires ex
pense, lead, at the same time, to an excessive want of 
(Cconomy in the most essential points. 

In the Highlands we frequently see as many horses em
ployed upon ten or twelve aeres of land, as might have 
been sufficient for thc cultivation of thirty or forty. In 
the Agricultural Survey of the Northern Counties, p. 151, 
we are informed, that {( in the parish of Far there are fifty 
" ploughs; in that of Eddrachylis only ten: and it is said 
" that two good ploughs, constantly employed, might do 
" the labour of the whole." 

In the Statistical Account of Scotland, Vol. XIII.
parish of North Vist,-it is mentioned. that the number of 
horses kept in that parish and island amounts to 1600, 
though the black cattle are only ~woo. The whole popu
lation is stated at 3218; and perhaps there is not any other 
'Part of the kingdom where the number of horses bears 
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such a proportion to that of thc hmnan-sl,ccies f)S ill some 
instances in the Highlands. By throwing sc\'cral fanns 
into one, the number of these expensive ar~d unproductive 
animal" is immediately reduced. \\' ere lhere no other 
advantage than thi", the occnpiC'r would be enabled to pay 
a higher rent in proportion to the extent of land. It can
not bc denied that the change produces also a public be
nefit, inasmuch as in place of horses, the land will be oc
cupied by productive cattle which add to the food of man. 

[D.], page -g. 

In the Stati"tical Account of Scotland, Vol. X. p. 3613, 
-parish of Harris,-are some details concerning these 
different classes of occupiers of land; which may serve to 
illustrate the outline that has been given :-" The whole 
" of this, like most other eslates in the Hebrides, is occu
a pied by three different orders of tenanb: 1st, Principal 
.( tacksmen, or gentlemen; '2d, Small tenants; 3d, Cot
"ters. The common and antient computation of lands in 
" these countries is by pennies, of which the subdivisions 
"are halfpennies, farthings, half farthings, c1itigs, &c. 
« Of these, a gentleman, according to the extent of his 
"tack, p03sesses a vast many, perhaps twenty pennies, 
" perhaps many more. This reckoning comprehends Illuir, 
"pasturc, and arable lands, for \V hich thc tacksman pays 
" so much yearly rent in the lump during the currency of 
U his lease. Of this extensive possession he may subset a 
" third or a fourth. Each sub-tenant in Harris generally 
I( holds the division of a farthing, for which he pays, ae
" cording to the supposed value of the lands, from '20 s. to 
" 408. in money, besides personal serviccs, rated at a day's 
u labour per raek, to the principal tacksman. The per
u sonal services of so many sub-tenants are reekoncd indis
" pensable under the present Illodc of managemcnt, in ad
~( dition to the prodigious establishment besides of cotters 
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" and hou.,chold sen-ants, Loth male and female, which a 
" gentleman supports in order to carryon the common bu,
" Silless of the farm throughout the year. The single ar
" ticle Df flit'! ('o.,ts a vast expense of labour. .:\ gentle
" man, accurding to the number of fires his farm require~ 
" him to keel' up, ('uts of peats from thirty to fifty irons, 
" and the cuttinu; of an iron employs four men; the dry
" ing, stacking, and leading them home, require an ex
.( PCU:'<l' of hands in proportion. Hepairing of the feal
" dykes and inclosure . .;, (a work of pcrpctuallabour), \\Ted
" ing of cum, making of kelp, reaping of the difiercnt 
"crops, Iwy, barley, oah, and potatoes, in han'cst, and 
C( the laborious tillage for raising these crops in winter and 
" sprint::; besides the thatching and repairing of houses, 
" tending and herding the cattle, cows, horses, and sheep, 
" separatel~', with a great variety of other processes in this 
" complex system, all require such a multitude of servants, 
" that a stranger i3 naturally struck with astonishment, and 
" wonders how the produce of the most lucrative farm is 
" able to support the expense of so large an establishment 
" of domestics." "" ,. * * * * * * * * * 

" A small tenant farm is a little commonwealth of villn
er gers, whose houses or huts are huddled together with 
« too little regard to form, order, or cleanliness, and whose 
er lands are yearly divided by lot for tillage, while their 
« cattle graze on the pastnres in common. The slllall tl'
" nant5 in this country, who hold illJlnediately (If the pro
"prietor, hay\: leases like the principal tacksmen, and 
" possess some a penny, some half a penllY, and some ;;t 

" farthing of lands. 
" The stock or sOOifling fur the pas lure of a farthing land, 

" is four milch cow~, three, or perhaps four, hOl""eS, wilh 
« as ILJany ~heep on the common as the tenant has the luck to 
"rear. TIIC crops Y<lry according to the different quali
't ties of the farms, but may be cOllllmtetl ill o-cneral at • b 
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« four or five boll~ a farthin::, for which the tenanL gelle
" rally pays from 30s. to <lOs. rent. This might he \'("'k
« oned a good pellnyworth of lands; but \"hen it i, COlhi
"dered that the cattle of these tenants, miserably f·d 
rr throughout the year, and often dying tlJrou~',h Ill,'re 
"want in the spring season, arc ncither marketable nor 
", yield much milk; besides, that their crops are CO'lllllOI1-

.. ly insufficient to support thl'ir families for half t!Jc year; 
" the poverty of this class of people, in gCII1'fal, i, easily 
IC accounted for." The author goes 011 to shk, that" the 
"produce of the small fanner only supports his family 
"from harvest until the end of spring; and that he pays 
" his rent, and subsists during summer, by tlle IlHtllufac
" ture of kelp and other employments."-p. 368. 

"The third class of the people, whom we have deno
C( minated cotters, are tacksmen's servants, conslantly cm
" ployed in the labours of the farm. They have gene
" rally grass, on the sallle pasture with their musters' cat
" tIe, for one milch cow with its followers, i. e. a three
" year, a two-year, and one-year old; a working horse 
"and breeding mare, besides sheep, in the nUlIIher ,.f 
" which they are seldom restricted, and a farthin,;'s diyi
" sion of land for corn and l'otatu('s, with its l'roportio'l 
" of sea-ware for manure. Tlll'Y 11(1,"(' also a kail-yard, 
" fuel, and a \\'cd,ly allowance of a peck of lIleal. They 
" are allowed a day in the \l'ec~, to work for theJ:bcln's, 
" which, with the help of their faillilie~, is suJiicicnt jl'l" 
" raising- anel repairing their crups. 1\ grieve or ()\,'[sccr, 
" and grass-keeper, if married mcn, and holding land~ in 
" lieu of \I" a:,; ('3, have more in proportion to the weight of 
" the several charges committed to them. lIm-illS' 110 

" rents to pay, and being seldom under the ncces:,iiY of 
" buying meal, unlrss the harvest IJfo\'e very bad, they 
"live, 011 the \\hole, bettcr than the tenant of a funiJio£,' 

" land."-p. :]69. 
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[E.], page 57. 

It is observed in the Statistical Account of Scotland
that ( if a Highlander is forced or induced to leave the 
, small circle \rhich occupied his first affections, he cares 
, not how far he goes from home. Going to another pa
• rish, or the district of another clan, is to him an entire 
I banishment; and when he has resolveu to set out, whe
e ther from necessity or choice, he would as soon cross 
, the Atlantic as he would cross an arm of the sea. It is 
, only an immediate and very clear advantage that would 
( induce hin: to stop.' * * * ;,:, * '*' '*' '*' Vol. IV. p.574. 
parish if Stmcll1lr. 

Of the truth of this obsermtion I had myself a remark
able proof. Among the people engaged for my settle
ment in America, were a few bound under indenture to a 
certain number of years service, and who at the end of 
that time were to receive small lots of land. Not having 
a convenient opportunity of taking them out along with 
the other settler,;, I found employment for them for some 
months on my estate in the south of Scotland. Some of 
my friends imagined that they might be induced to settle 
in that neighbourhood, and, though I was not sanguine 
as to the probable result, I did not wish to uissuade the 
attempt. Every reasonable encouragement was accord
ingly offered; but the most favourable answer that could 
be obtained was, that if the same quantity of land was to 
be given to them, and on the same terms as in America, 
they would take the proposal into c01lSideratioll. 

[F.], page 73. 

" 'Vhen the 42d regiment was first raised, and particu
(, larly when the heirs of Ardl.inglass and Strachur wen' 
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.cr appointed officers in Lord Loudoun's regiment ill 1745, 
" though it was not then the mode to make ofiicn,' COIll

I( missions· depend upon raising a certain quota of men, 
"yet the two young gentlemen got most of their com
i< pany, who followed them as yolulltl'LT~ from their pa
l< ternal estates. How different the scnti,liClll, of the peo
" pie in 1778! \" hen it was proposed to raise a He est 
(C Fencible regiment, the gentlemen of Argylbhire enga
" get! to furnish a certain number of men; but though 
(C they had an express promise from government that they 
i< should not be called out of the kingdom, not even into 
(C England, except in case of invasi;n, the heritQrs ·were 
" obliged to bribe them high." '*' * '*' Statistical Accollnt 
of Scot/alld, Vol. IV. p. 574-parislt ,1 Stracllllr. 

[G.], page 80. 

In Bacon's History of Henry VII. we find the following 
passage :-' Inclosures at that time began to be more fi:e
, quent, whereby arable land, which could not be manured 
'without people and families, was turned into pasture, 
, which was easily rid by a few herdsmen; and tenancies 
, for years, lives, and at will, whereupon mllch of the )"eo
, manry lived, were turned into demesnes. This bred a decay 
, of people, and by consequence a decay of towns, churches, 
, tythes, and the like. The king likewise knew full well and 
, in nowise forgot, that there ensued withal upon this a de
c cay and diminution of subsidies and taxes; for the more 
, rrentlemen eyer the lower books of subsidies. In reme-

:" , 

• dying of this inconvenience, the king's wisdom was ad-
'mirable, and the parliament's at that time. Inclosures 
, they would not forbid, for that had been to forbid the 
• improvement of the patrimony of the kingdom; nor til
l Jage they wonld not compel, for that was to strive with. 
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, nature and utility; but they took a course to take away 
, depopulating inclo"ures and depopulatin:2: pasturage, and 
, Yet not b\' that name, or by any imperious express pro
, i1ibition, . hut by consequence. The ordinance was, 
" That all hOll:';!:'; of husbandry that were used with twenty 
« acres of ground, or upwards, should be maintained and 
« kept for c\'er." 

In the preambles to sC'veral acts of parliament about 
that date, we find references to the l>allle progress, e. g. 
4th Henry V] l. c. IU. 

, Fora~ll1lich as it is to the king our sovereignlord'o; great 
(~lIr<'ty, and als') to the surety of this realm of England, 
, lllaL the I"le of Wight, in the county of Southampton, 
, be well inhabited with Engli,;h people, for the defence, 
, as \l'dl of his antient enemies of the realm of France ao; 
, of other partiC'~, the which isle is latdy decayed of peo
'pie, by reason that many towns and villages have been 
, beaten down, and the fields ditched and made pastures 
, tor beasts and cattles; and also many dwelling places, 
, farms, and farmholds, have of late times been used to 
, be taken in olle man's hold and hands, that of old timc 
, were wonL to be in Ill.my persons holds and hands, and 
• lJ1any ,;neral households kept in them, and thereby 
< much people multiplied, and the same isle well inhabi
t ted, the which now by the occasion aforesaid is desolate 
< and not inhabited, but occupied with beast3 and cattles, 
, &c. &c.:' the enactment is, that none shall take more 
farms than one in the Isle of \Yight exceeding ten mel'ks 
,rent. 

Another preamble, not less remarkable, is that of 25th 
Henry VIII. chap. 13 :-' Ferasmuch as divers and sun
< dry persun,; of the king\ subjects of this realm, to whom 
'God of his goodness hath disposed great plenty and 
'abundance of mo\'eable suLstance, now of late within 
(' fcw years have daily studied, practised, and inventeM 
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• ways and means how they might accumulate and gather 
, t()~l'lhcr into few hands, as well great multitude of farms 
, as ;~reat plenty of cattle, and in especial sheep, putting 
, such lands as they can get, to pasture, and not to tillage, 
, whereby they have not only pulled down churches and 
, towns, and enhanced the old rates of the rents of the 
, po~se"iulls of this realm, or else brought it to such ex
, ces~iye fines that no poor man is able to meddle with it, 
, but also have raised and enhanced the prices of all man
e ner of corn, cattle, \\'001, pigs, geese, hens, chickens, 
, eg£.("s, and such other, almost double above the prices 
, which have been accustomed; by reason whereof a l1Iar
; vellous multitude and number of the people of this realm 
, be not able to provide meat, drink, and clothes, neces
. sary for themselves, their win's, and children, but be so 
, discouraged with misery and poverty, that they fall daily 
, to theft, robbery, and other incollveniellces, or pitifully 
, die for hunger and cold; and a, it is thought by the king's 
. most humble and loving subjects, tbat one of the great
'est occasion,; that 1110veth and provo].;eth those' greedy 
, and covetous people so to accumulate 1md keep in tlwir 
, hands sueb ,~n'at portions and part-; of the p,rollllr:~ ant! 
, lands of thi, rcalm from the occupying of the poor hll';
, bandmen, and so to use it in pasture and not in tilla~,·, 
, is only the great profit that cometh of ,hecp, which n"" 
, be come to a fc\\ persons han b of thi, reaim, in rcslwe[ 
, of the whole number of thl' kill'~'s suhjects, that oOIlW 

'havc four-and-twenty thousand, some twcnty thomand, 
, some ten thousand, some si:; thousand, some fiye thou
'sand, and SOlllC more and some ks.;; hy the which " 
, good shecp for victual, that was accustomed to be snld 
'for two shillings fourpenec, or thrce shillings at til,· 
'most, is now sold for six shillings, or fin' ~ltilling', Of 

'four shillings at the least; and a stone of clothing \\'''.!, 
, that ill some sh.ires in this realm wa.; aCl'lhl'.lIled to ",. 
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, sold for eighteen-pence or twenty-pence, is now sold for 
, four shillings, or three shillings fourpence at the least; 
I and in some countries where it hath been sold for two 
t shillings four-pence, or two shillings eight-pence, or three 
I shillings at the most, it is now sold for five shillings, or 
t four shillings eightpence the least, and so raised in every 
, part of this realm; which things, thus used, be princi
, pally to the high displeasure of Almighty God, to the 
, decay of the hospitality of this realm, to the diminish
, ing of the king's people, and to the let of the cloth ma
I king, whereby many poor people have been accustomed 
, to be set on work; and in conclusion, if remedy be not 
, found, it may turn to the utter destruction and desolation 
, of this realm, which God defend.' 

Hume, in his History of England, remarks, that' during 
t a century and a half after this period, there was a con
t tinual renewal of laws against depopulation, whence we 
t may infer that none of them were ever executed. The 
'natural course of improvement at last provided a. re
I medy.'-\ol. III. p. 4'2j. edit. 1763. 

Of the popular clamours on the subject, a curious spe
(·imen occurs in some lines, preserved in Lewb's History 
of the English Translations of the Bible. 

" Before that sheep so much did rayne, 
" Where is one plough then there was twayne; 
" Of corne and victual right great plentye, 
" And for one pennye egges twentye. 
" I truste to God it will be redressed, 
I( That men by sheepe be not subpressed. 
" Sheepe have eaten men full many a yere, 
I( Now let men eate sheepe and make good cheert'o 
" Those that have many sheepe in store 
" They may repente it more and more, 
H Seyngc the greate extreme necessiLee, 

" And yet they shewe no more chari tee." 
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These illeas appear to have had no less a sanction than 
that of Sir Thomas MOl·e.-In a dialogue on the causes of 
the prevalence of crimes in England, which he introdu
ces in· the first book of Vtopia, he expresses himself as 
follows: 

, Yonr sheep, that were wont to be so meek and tame, 
, and so small eaters, now, as I hear say, be become so 
, great devourers and so wild, that they eat up and swal
, low down the very men themselves. They consume, de
'stroy, and devour whole fields, houses, and cities. For 
, look in what part of the realm doth grow the finest, and 
l therefore dearest wool, there noblemen and gentlemen, 
'yea, and certain abbots, holy men, no doubt, not con
~ tenting themselves with the yearly revenues and profits, 
• that were wout to grow to their forefathers and prede
l cessors of their lands, not being content that they live 
• in rest and pleasure nothing profiting, yea, much know
l ill!,; thc weale pubJique, leave no ground for tillage; they 
, enclose all into pastures: they throw down houses: they 
, pluck down towns, and leave nothing standing, but only 
, the church to be made a sheep-house. And, as though 
, you lost no small quantity of ground by forests, chases, 
, lands, and parks, those good holy men turn all dwelling 
• places, and all glebe land into desolation, and wilder
, ness.-Therefore that one covetous and unsatiablc cor
I morant and very plague of his native country, may COlll

, pass about and enclose many thousand acres of ground 
, together within one pale or hedge, the husbandmen be 
(thrust out of their own, or else either hy covine and 
• fraud, or by violent oppression they be put besides it, 
I or by wrongs and injuries they be so wearied, that they 
, be compelled to sell all: by one means, therefore, or by 
'other, either by hook or erook they must needs depart 
~ away, poor silly wretched souls, men, women, husbands, 
'wives, fatherless children, willows, woful mother6, with 
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( their young babes, and their whole household, small ill 
(substance, and much in number, as husbandry requireth 

, many hands. 
( A~rav they trudge. [,ay, out of their known and ae

( cllston;ed houses, finding no place to rest in. All their 
, household stuff, wbieh is very little worth, though it 
, mi:-,ht well alJide the sale, yet being suddenly thrust out, 
( tile.I' be constrained to sell it for a thing of nought. And 
, when they ha\'c wandered abroad till that be spent, what 
• can they then else do but steal, and then justly perhaps be 
, hanged, or else go about a begging? And yet then also 
, they be cast in prison us vagabonds, because they go about 
, and work not: whom no man will set at work, though 
, tllf'y never so willingly profer themselves thereto. :1"or 
'one shepherd or herdsman is enough to eat up that 
• grounu witll cattle, to the occupying whereof about hus
, bandry llluny hands were requisite. And this is also thc 
, cause \Iby victuals be now in many places dearer. Yea, 
( Iwsides this, thc price of wool is so risen, that poor folks, 
, \lhich were wont to work it, and make cloth thereot~ be 
, 110W able to buy none at all. And by this means very 
, 11ta11\' I.e forced to forsake work, and to give themseh'cs 

to icllene,,,.' 

From these nbslTvations of so great a man, combined 
\lith the ll'stimony conveyed in the preamble to the act 
of '2.:.th Henry VllI. no doubt can be entertained, that in 
England the chall:~e from the feudal to the commercial 
~ysklll \H1S accompanied bj' an unusual prevalence of 
crimcs: nor is this difhcnlt to be explained. Men edll
("ut('d ami(lst the idleness and irregularities of the feudal 
times, could not at once acquire the habits of industrious 
workm('I1; and nothing is more probable than that on be
ing dpprived of their accustomed means of support, they 
~Iluuld 'lTk relief in criminal practices. Perhaps this ('f-
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feet might have been alleviated, if such a vent as emi
gration alfonls, had then been open to people of thi:; de
scription. 

[H.], page 8'2. 

The fact is perhaps even stronger than is here stated. 
There is no part of the Highlands \rhere tilt' change in 

the ,yslL'1II of managemcnt has advanccd "0 far towards 
maturity as in Aq'?;vleshire. In Dr John Smith',; Sun"'\' 
of that County, dl::wn up for the Board of Agriculture, \,:~, 
find this remark: 

'Tile state of population in this eounly, as it stood in 
, Ii 55, and as it stands at present, lIlay be seen in the sta
, tistical table. Although many parishes IHwe greatly de
, creased in their number of inhabitants, O\\'ing to the pre
, valence of the sheep systelll, yet, upon the \\hole, the 
, number is greater now than it was forty years ago. This 
, is owing to the greater pupulation of tile lown .,f ('amp
, bleton and village uf Oban, which have llIun' thall dou
e bled their joint nlllllbers in that period; ,0 that, if these 
~ are left out of the reckoning, the population in the COUIl

, ty will be found to have decreased considerably.' p. !lgL 

This fact is curious and valuable: the population of Ar
gyleshire has not diminished on the whole, yet the value 
of produce which is now sellt away to feed the inhabitants 
of a distant part of the kingdom, is much greater than 
formerly. Independently of that circulllstanec, this fact 
throws light on the nature of the change which has taken 
place by the abolition of the feudal system, and 011 the 
source of the fallacy which has bcen prevalent on the sub
ject of population. The diminution in the CUlIllllY is evi
dellt to the most inattentive eye; no one can avoid st'eing 
ruinous cottages and decayed villages: but the increase in 
the tOWIIS is not so obvious. This effect, though siUllIlta·. 

c 
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neous, often takes place in a distant situation, where it can 
be traced only by careful enumerations. 

According to the advancement of commerce, we find 
in every country a greater proportion of the whole. popu
lation collected in towns. This, indeed, is an effect which, 
in a moral point of view, may justly excite feelings of re
gret; but it seems so unavoidable a consequence, that we 
ought to consider it as the price which is paid by society 
for the blessings of civilization and regular government. 

[1.], page 84. 

Dr Smith, in his Survey of Argyleshire, drawn up for 
the board of Agriculture, complains much of the effect of 
sheep-farming on population: at the same time he acknow
ledges its superior productiveness. 'That our mountains 
, (hc says) are better adapted for sheep than for black cat
, tIe, cannot admit of a doubt. Under the sheep system 
, they make a much better return both to the farmer and 
, to the landlord, and furnish in the wool of the sheep a 
, large fund for manufacture and for commerce.'-p. '260. 

l\,Ir Irvine, speaking of the new grazing system, says, 
, till this system was adopted, our hilis were little better 
, than useless wastes to the owners and the public.'-In
quit!} into the Causes and E;ffects if Emigration, p. 34. 

The fact is distinctly explained in an Essay on the Im
provement of the Highlands, by the Rev. James Head
rick.-' There are physical reasons which render black 
, cattle an improper stock upon high mountains. In such 
, situo.tions they are always exposed to danger, and are 
'seldom able to collect above one-third of the herbage 
, which could be gathered by sheep. * ...... * to ...... "" ... 

, As the exLent of mountainous pasturage far exceeds that 
, of the arable land in the vallevs cattle in such situations . , 
~ cmmot be properly foddered and taken care of in winter~ 
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• of course, g:r":lt numbers die of hunger, ,,,hill' the sun·i
, vors are vcr,\' much -diminished in v,d:lc.'-PI;:~ J~»If.Ij' 

Wid Ti'i1I1\{/cti,!II' (l( the J1igh/"II) Suciety, \ (,\. IL p.4.),). 

The same opinion is strongly expressed in the J\.C!ri<'lll
lural Sup:"y uf the r-:urthern COllnlies, p. 110.-' 1""1' 
, e\'ery pOllnd of beef that a Highlander can selld to mar
, ket, a :;hepherd can at least bring three pc)unds of mut
t ton. This i, besides the "001, whie!l ClIruishe, the staple 
t for ;Ill useful manuracture that never exi,tLd lH'f"re. 
I Hence the shepherd is enabled to pay at once a doublc 
• rent with ease; and it can hardly be questiolled, that ill 
t process of tillle Highland property 1V0uid be tripled or 
, quadrupled in value hy sheep-fanning.' 

,:\1 r Marshall, in his ~ur\'(.·y of the Central Highlullds, 
~peaks of the increase of produce as "C) va:,t, that he enter
tains a doubt whether a market can be fuund for it:
, ,\Vhere could be found a market for such a number of 
, sheep as the entire Highlands ,yould produce r Hitherto 
, the demcclld has been greater than the produce, and must 
, continue to be so, until the cOUiltry be stocked. YOlll;~ 

, sheep now travel north wart! from the central Highlands, 
, and from the south of Scotland; but whenever the rat;" 
, of ~tockillg cca..:c~, though it may happen before the ell
'tire Highlands be completely stocked, sheep of e\'cr, 

, age and sex will, in tile onlinary cour:ie of thill,~" rdurn 

, in myriads, and overtlow the c,'ntr:d and southern mar
l kets; and unless .,ome nC'w market could be opened in 
• England (a thing which under the preaelll spirit of breed
, ing sheep there, is not likely to happen), the Higillands 
'would be under the necessity of returning to the com 
~ and cattle system.' .. '" "" ,. "" '* p. 50. 

Since the period when Me Marshall visited the High
lands, sheep-farming has been progressively extending. 
The country cannot yet, indeed) be said to be completely 
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:"tocked, and young sheep still (as he says) travel north
,rards: but the markets of Falkirk, &c. now receive a 
great and continually increasing supply of sheep from the 
llighbnck It is observed, too, by persons well informed 
on the sut~ect, that the value of cattle brought to the same 
markets from the Highlands has not undergone a dimi
ntltion by any means equivalent to the increase in the sup
ply of sheep. No symptom, however, can yet be traced 
01' any such deficiency of demand as Mr Marshall appre
hends. 

If, indeed, this very intelligent agriculturist had be
stowed as much of his attention on Political as on Rural 
Economy, he could scarcely have failed to perceive, that 
the present ~pirit of breeding sheep in England will be no 
absolute bar to the sheep of the Highlands finding a mar
ket there. There is no other management which in these 
mOlllltains \Yill bl'ar a comparison "ith the rearing of sheep; 
and t!lerelol'l') if the fanner cannot otherwise dispose of 
his prouuce, he must reduce his price, till he forces a 
market. The price will be very t~lr reduced indeed, be
forr sheep-farming sinks to the level of the old manage
ment of the Highlanus in point of profit.-The farmer who 
breeds ,heep on the arable lands of England is in a very 
diilerent situation: he can employ his land for many other 
purpo~es with nearly equal advantage. Independently of 
IJl'eaking it up for tiJlaij(', he may apply his pasture to the 
dairy, to fattening cattle, or even to feeding these very 
shcl'p from the Highlands. Whenever, therefore, the 
price of young sheep falls below a certain level, he will 
giy(' up breeding them as an unprofitable business; and if 
the sheep which can be reared in the mountainous districts 
of the kingdom are found adequate to the full supply of 
the market, the practice of breeding them on fertile ara
ble lands, however fashionable it may now be, must de
cline and fall into di:mse.-At all eYents, the progress of 
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~heep-farming in the Highlands must tend to the diminu
tion of this practice; and of the lands which "ill thereby 
fall to be converted to a ditl'erent purpose, it i:; n'<t'i(lIlubit' 
to suppo:;c that a great proportion at least will be ('111 ploy
cd for the cultivation of grain. 

[K.] page 88. 109. 

Having communicated these observations, while yet un
finished, to a gentleman of Glasgow (~I r Dugald Banlla
tyne), whose me,:ms of information on this branch of the 
subject entitle his opinion lu the greatest weight, I was fa
youred \lith the follO\vil1~ remark~ : 

'You are quite correct in what ~'()U say about fill(lill!~ 
, employment for the Highlanders in the manufacturing 
'tOWII-;, "T e h:1\'e had a good deal of experil'nl'l: upon 
c that part of -"tlllr statement at our mills at Hothsay, wlll're 
, we wcaye as wdJ as spin.-\\'e have at ditrerent tiP'C5, 

',vhen w<lntiag hands, recruitcd from the Isle of .\lull, 
, and brought to Bute mallY families from thenee, but we 
, scarcely ever derived benefit except from the children: 
, the grown up people (for want of early a,:;ociatiuns, I'lll'
, pose), seemill!.!; almost to be withuut a cnp<ll'ity of ac
t quiring dexterity in the very common olH'ratioll'.' 

, \Vhat yuu say upon the introduction of manufactlll'es 
, into the Highlands is unanswerable: they possess no ad
, vantages to induce the attempt.-The onl.',' manufacture 
t that ever occurred to me, as naturally connected with the 
, Highlands, was to prepare and spin up the wool from 
, their own sheep, something of which I believe is already 
, done at Bunaw in Argyleshire, ami the yarn solt! in the 
. clothing counties in England.' 

This small commencement of a woollen manufactory at 
Bunaw, is carried on, as I am informed, chieHy by t1w 
wives and families of the men, who are employed at that 
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I'la('(' in an iron furnace, established many years ago, for 
the sake of the fucl supplied by some extensive copse wood$ 
in the \icillilv. '(his fact is therefore perfectly consistent 
\vi til the re;~);miJJSb in the text (p. 108). 

l\Ir Ihnn:l'}nc',.; remarks are confirmed, in the most ma~ 
terd POlilts, hy Mr David Dale, whose well known bene
\ulence ha, prompted him to im'ite many families of High
lallders to his e:;,('mive cotton mills near Lanerk; but 
there, as well as at L{oth·,uy, the children alone are found 
to I)c useful in the manufacturing operations. The grown 
men can only be employed as porters, or in work that re
quires 1l0thill,S but the mere unskilled exertion of bodily 
strength. 

Since thi" work was fir~t laid before the public, I have 
been informed of a fact which strongly illustrates the na
tural difticuitie,;, that must attend any aLtempt to iutro
duce mi1:!lIl'ad:n'es on a large scale into the Highlands. 
The experiment 11,15 been <lctually made in the most com
l'!t te mallll('j'. 

An e,;lablboment was set on foot about ]5 years ago, 
chicHy at the sugC!;Lstion of .!Hr Dempster, who, ill concert 
,,;,th his brother Captain Dempster of Pulrossie, oifered 
the most liberal encouragement to induce persons of capi
t,11 in (;b"gulr, i<) undertaKe a manufactory on their es
tates in :-;uLhcrland. Tlie universal regard entertained for 
the charader and public serVIces of 1\lr Dempster, was a 
powerful Illotive \\ith several eminent Jl1erchants at Glas
go\\' to second hi, views, and a compa'l)' was formed, in 
;;hich 1\1r David Dale and 1\1r George M'Intosh took the 
lead, and iil \I'hich tile), were joined by many other publie
~pirited individuals. A situation v,as selected for the pur
pose, PO,st·o;oin.; every advantage that could be expected, 
llaving " couvenient harbour for small ,es,;cIs on the Firth 
of Dornoch, and lying in the mid.,t of the most populous 
districts of ~ulhl'rland and Ross-shire. By a small altera-
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tion in 'its fonner orthography, the name of the place W:1S 

changed to Spinningdale. A cotton work was erected, and 
a number of hands kcpt in employment, both in spinning 
and weaving. The undertaking has been prosecuted for 
a number of years ,,,ith unwearied assiduity, in spite of 
every difiiculty; but, notwithstanding the low price of la
bour, it has been uniformly a losing concern. With the 
utmost exertion on the part of the managers, they never 
could succeed in producing the amount of work, which is 
generally expected in other manufactories, from the same 
machinery and the same number of hands. 

, The patriotic views, with which this establishment \Va, 
begun, induced the gentlemen concerned in it, to per
severe long after they had sufficient indicatioll";, that 
the chance of profit was very small. In the year li'~17, 

however, the capital originally advanced was found tu be 
entirely exhausted, and most of the partners then retired; 
but Mr Dale and ':\1r M'Intosh were unwilling to abandon 
their benevolent attempt, without further trial, and COIi

tinued to carryon the work on their own account. i\ 0 

advance of capital was with-held, that could tend to insure 
success; but in the end they found it ne,'e,.;ary, aoout two 
years ago, to relinquish the concern, and on winding it up, 
the loss incurred was found to amount to a wry consider
able sum. That the buildings and m,\chiallj' might not 
be entirely thrown away, they were sold at a low price, 
payable b:, instalments at distant dale,. By thjs accoll1~ 
modation, a person has been induced to contiuuc the work 
unclf'r doubtful prospects of ';H('el'SS. 

This experiment must be considered as th~' more dcci
!ive, from the circumstance of its havil1~ IJf~'il cOllrluclcft 
by persons of the first mneantile talents, who, in their 
other undertakings, hayc been emincatly successful. The 
failure, therefore, can be :l;cribcd to notLil1!; bnt ~Lo~p 
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radical difficulties, which the situation of the cotmtry must 
oppose to every similar attempt. 

It may, perhaps, be too much to conclude from this 
fact, that no manufactures can ITt'/' be successful in the 
Hi"'hlands; but it is certainly decisive as to this, that no 

::> 
exertion of capital and skill can force their rapid and ex-
tf'llsi\'e establishment. If manufactures arc ever to flou
ri,h there, they must arise, as they have in most other 
place~, hy gradual and ,.;)ow growth from small beginnings. 
A long period lllust therefore elapse, before they can be re
lied upon as a resource for any great number of people. 

[L.], page 8,). 

On this point my opinion is confirmed by the l'especta
LIe [<-,ti'lIOllY of ;\11' M'Lean of Coli, who, in addition to 
the reasonings in the text, makes the foll(J\\ing important 
observatioll: I have always looked upon tl Ie indolence at
e tributed to the Highlanders as proceeding in a very great 
( measure, from the misplaced attachment of friends and 
( relations, and even the nati\'e spirit of hospitality, in this 
, respect too general amongst the lower orders. It is a com
e mOll practice for people to go to service in the Low Country 
• for 'L'\"cral years; Lut they almost uniformly return, and 
e are often sent for Ly their friend"., to remain idle at home, 
, when tired, as they "~Iy, of work. Those friends have 
, frequently but a scanty subsistence for themselves, but no 
e one will refuse a residence, or a share of his homely fare, 
'to a friend or connection. They frequently (unknown) 
, share their little portions of land, so that no one dreads 
, the danger of absolute want, however idle; and thus a 
, great spur to industry is withdrawn. From this cause it 
, proceeds, that no Highlander can be got to be sufficient
, ly industrious, Or to work hard in his own country.' 
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Pl.J, page 91. 

Of this fact w(' hnve, among many other proofs, a I'ltrong 
testimony from 'Ir ~n'in('.-· In ,0111<' valkoy" the pOfHda
, tion is so excessive, that it i" a question with lUallY dis
, ceruing people, how the one half of the inhabitants eould 
, SlJl"i..;t, tlwuC!;it till'." should havc the land for nothing. 
, Those who would be kllall h arc so nlllneruns, alia the 
, land tit for eultinltion ~() scanty, that all cannot"" ,atis
(tied. The disappointed 1>\'I"";Ull , fedill~ himself injl;reJ, 
, condemn, thc landlord, and Sl'l'b a hal'!'Y relief in Ame
'rica. The tradeslllen arc in the,allic prediealllent; tliey 
, cannot be all equally well t'llIployed, 1>"l':III,;(' tltey arc 
, not all equally dese\'\'in~; bl'l'al"l' there are too 111<111:'; of 
, thcm, and beeausc cllstomers are too fcw. They curse 
, their country, and make haste to al"~II,loll it.' 

• III ,,;Ullle spots witll which I am al"luaintcd, there lllay 
• be frolll ten to tWI,IH' inhabiLlilt,;, in ,ome placcs more, 
, to an acrl' of arable laud. l\lost of them have Ill) trade. 
, They apparently livc by the produce of the pial'('; <lnd, 
, making en'ry allo\\'<lIIl'C for the scantiness oi' the rare, 
, their paticnee of ltLln~lT, and trifling illiportation UI nc
, ec",,[rie..;, it i, to me inexplicable how tlIC), sul"i.,t. Tn 
, equipoi:;l' population they .,!,rlad thl'Il1:ic!yes l)c<~ll1!.;.' ,. 
'" * * * IlIquiry into titc ('(//1'1'" and Effects I!/ j~lIligJ'([tioll, 
p.7. 

"~ith all this the reverencl author is an CIII.'Ill." to cmi
gration; and this, too, is the coulltry which, Hl'cortiil1Q; 
tu the Highland ~'Jl'iety, ., is fa..;! approaching to the 
" l,nint of cOl1lplete depopulation !"-~l'l' Third Report un 

Ellligration, p. 1. and '2. 

[:\' .J, J)(I.'~'(' 06. 

The following descriptioll of the sitnation of the Lllai10 ~ 
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is extracted from the Survey of the Northern Counties 
drawn up for the Board of Agriculture, p.56. and with 
slio-ht variations may be applied to the class of people who 
im~rove waste land in all parts of the Highlands. 

, In the Black Isle we have numbers of this description 
, of cultivators, by whose exertions many considerable ac
t quisitions of arable land have been gained from our bar
, ren wastes and moors, in addition to different properties 
t in this district. They generally follow some handicraft 
, employment, such as weaver, shoemaker, taylor, carpen
t ter, mason, dyker, &c. &e. and many are mere day-la
, bourers only. These poor people are often indiscrimi
, nately planted on the skirts of waste or moor lands, next 
t alljoining to those last cultivated, and now we shall sup
, pose in thc hands of a farmer or tenant. After his house 
, is erected for the Mailer, hc is left at freedom to dig 
, away and cultivate what ground he can, for there is rare
, ly occasion to limit him. The aids afforded him, and 
'tnJlls granted, are ,"arious, and generally, I suppose, 
, proportioned to the expectations from his exertions.' 

, 1 find that some give seven years lease gratis, wood 
, for his house, and some other pecuniary allowances. At 
, the expiration of the lease, a small acknowledgment is 
, imposed, and perhaps not, for three or four years more, 
, as bis industry deserves.' 

, Some assign them one, two, or three acres, and never 
, remove them, on paying, viz. the lllen lOs. and widows 
, 5,," per ann. and giving 15 days service in harvest; but, 
, huwever, paying Gd. per day to the men, and 4d. to the 
, ,,"omen and all others ablc to work, a little drink, but no 
, victuals.' 

, Some with Sl'YeIl years lease, rent free at first, give 
(them labouring utensils, and also seed for the first tllree 
, years; and SOllie give ""a life rent, and wood for their 
, houses, on paying Is. per annum, but must yearly take 

1 
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'in two acres. Day services in haryco;t, and some other 
, trifling l'x:ll'lions, lllay possibly be stipulated for by all. 
t The only means the Mailer has for cuhivation are, his 
, own and family's personallahullr ,vilh the spade, his ashes, 
, allfl the rlung from his miserable animal of a llOrse, which 
, he keepo for the purpose of bringing home hi" turf fur 
( fuel: and hc generally eOIl11I1l'!llT,; ,yith potatoes: when 
, he thrin''', he llo,,.;ibly acquirl" two hor";l";, a few sheep, 
, and perhaps a hog.' 

, I find that there arc ad"oeates for and against this 
'practice. The general objections to these settlers are, 
, that the~' are great depredator" arc in declared hostility 
, to all incluslIrt" and impwn'llll'nts of any higher nature 
'than their own, ami unlllerciful 1!c,troY'T"; of all the 
, ground,.; around thelll, scalpill~2; and karing up ('\'l'ry bit 
, of better soil, and <li!.!,!.!illg ho!cs and pits ,·ither for their 
, turf~ or procuring earth or [.!l"an'l for thl'lr dung-heaps; 
, and thi:; to such a degree, that whcn rl'l1lOvctl, no fanner 
'can llleddle with such aoused and ill-conditioned lands: 
, also the smali and tediulh \,r()~ll''i they make, and their 
< natural indolence and ineflicll'Ill'Y. On the other hanrl, 
'there are those \\ho think tlus Illode of iml'rol'elllent 
'sure, though \'ery slow and tedious: that t!wy are the 
< only means within the reach of many proprietor" and 
, not rejccted C\'l'1l by thosc 1':110 might adopt a higil!'r UlHI 

, more elrcctual ,.;y:;tclIl, anll both 11:1\'c already CXllLTicl1t'cd 
t their ':';'(JI)(j etfects in the illl'l'C;L.", or their fl'at-rulk Al
e most all acknowledge the aCl'ulllll1odation dcriyed from 
, the a"j,tance of their service.;, at a ccrlain ca'J rak, in 
~ han,,'.;t and other husLa;J.irY-\lllrk; ;t1l.1 particularly 
(herc where day labourers are not otberwi,e to be i'ro

" cured.' 

[0.], page 100. 

(' The landlord elli<tr3c,-; his farms to make 'Lly for a 
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'mode of agriculture 01' pasturage, which he cOllceircs 
, more advantageous. He removes the former occupants, 
'and admits a person of more understanding, and more 
, efficient capital: he makes a provision for those who 
C m,lY be dispossessed, by offering them 11 small tenement; 
'but pride and irritation scorn to accept his provi-
'sion.' * * ,;:, "0 ,;:, ;,:, * * * 

, "'here it is found more profitable to lay 11 district un
, der ~ra,s to the half or t,,'o-thirds of its extent, it i~ ob
, Yiou~, that unless you make a previous provision of some 
'kind, lllany must leave their country to seek food and 
, cllIployment in some other place. In this case, one of 
(the most ill1proveable farms should be dividcd into 
, crofts or field, of one or three anc:;; and a judicious se
, lcction should be made of those to whom they should bc 
, offcred; for some men, \vl1o pride themselVEs upon being 
, men of'l'irit, would Splll'lt at the tllOllg;ht f!fdescendiJlgjl'olft 
, the I'allk '!fa tenant il/fo tlte station '~f (/ CI'f!(tCI'. If a 
, man of this kind, however, reClIsc:; any rational accom
'lllodation, the country is better \vithoul hilll; he is 
'ripe for (,migration. He may be cured by changing 
'his residence. His spiri t is not sound. This i, the 
'touchstone.' * * * 41< * III'luiI'Y iuto the Causes alld 

EUrets 0/' Emigration, by the Ret'. ,-1. fri.-iuc, p. :)-1-. and 
104. 

These expressions are rather too severe to be applied 
to a feeling so natural and so universal among mankind. 
The desire of bettering our condition, the reluctance and 
mortification that is felt at any retrograde step, seem to 
be almost inseparable from the human mind. They may 
be traccd in cvery railk of socil'ly: the greatest monarch 
on earth is not cxcmpt from their influence, nor is the 
meanest peasant. If these feelings meet with indulgence 
in one rank, ought they to be censured with ~o much ri
~()ur in <lnother:-'\\'e do not think it extraordinary that 
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a gentleman of large property should be averse to sink 
into the station of a f~U'lncr or a shopkeeper: the reverend 
author himself would not, perhaps, be well satisfied if he 
"Tre reduced to tfle condi Lion of a small tcnan t: and is 
the tenant to be blamed, because he too clings to the 
small degree of rank he possesses, and will not :lIbmit to 
.;ink in the scale of society without an effort to maintain 
his station? 

In this passage ~Ir In'ine has perhaps been influenced 
by a glimpse of the arguments which are insisted on in 
page 11 i .~. seq. of these Observations; and by this he has 
been led to a practical conclusion more just than the ge
neral tendency uf his work can be deemed. He certainly 
cannot be accused of being a friend to emigratiun; yet 
if the gentlemen of the Highlands agree with him in the 
sentiment that the country is better without those whose 
« spirit," us he describes it, " is 1I0t SOU lid," they will not 
find many among the emigrants to excite their regret. 

[P.], page 101. 

Innumerable authorities might be quoted for this fact: 
the following may be sutticient: 

, i\ 0 two occupations can be more incompatible than 
• farming and fishing; as the seasons which reqnire undi
'vided exertion in fishing;" are precisely those in which 
, the o-reatest attention should bc devoted to agriculture. /:> ~ 

, Grazing, which is less incompatible with fi"hing than 
'aO'ricuiture is even found to distract the altenliol1 and 

/:> ) 

, prevent success in either occupation. This is demon-
, strated bv the very different succe,s of those who unite 
f both oc~upations, from those who devote themselves 
f exclusively to fishing. Indeed, the industrious fisher 
, finds the whole season barely suflicient for the labours 
f of his proper occupation. from the middle of ~prilJg 
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, the fishing season continucs frequently till after Christ
, mas, amI the intervening space is barely sufficient for 
, refitting his nets, lines, and fishing tackle. But the po
'pulation of the coasts of the Highlands is sufficient to 
, admit of the professions being separated, which only in
c jure each other when conjoined.'-Essa¥ on the Fisheries, 
Ii!! ~I,. R. Me/,i//, at Vllapool, in Ross-sltire.-Pri:e 
Essa!!s and Transactions qj' the IIigldalld Societ!!, Vol. II. 
p.413. 

[Q.], page 1O~. 

, From the <cra of introuucing sheep-stocks, a very great 
'ehall,~e is obsen-abl(' in the dispositions of the people. 
'Till then tlle." showed no predilection for a sea-faring 
, lifc.' * * .. * * * ,~ *' * 

, yrithill these last thirty years, especially since sheep 
, stocks h~lve been introduced, it is remarked that a mun
, bel' of people from this district have become sailors: but 
, it appears that Ilcccs.,ily, not choice, has been the cause.' 
Slatistim/ _lcro/lllt r:( Scot/and, \'01. IV. p. 574 and 575-
parish qf 8[l'IIc1lIlr, ill _·1r:;~I/le.)hir('. 

[H.], page 137. 

In reasoning on this subject, [ have taken for granted 
that, according to the rl'CciYcd iueas, there is a ditfen:nce 
ari-ill,e!; from the accumulation of people in the Highlands, 
and that the expense of l1Iaking kelp would be greater if 
the population should fall to its natural level. In this, 
however, 1 must be understood as speaking hypothetical
ly; for 1 alii uy no lIleans convinced, that those who have 
work to be l'Xll'uted in the Highlands derive any real be
nefit from the present low rate of wu.!;es. The same cir. 
cumstance, ii'OIIl Which this arises, oc~asions also a want 
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()f industry and skill, which is probably more than suffi
cient to counterbalance the advantage. 

In sen'ral parts of the Highlands I have found that when 
labour \\a, done by the piecc, the pric('" ,:;iwn were higher 
than would have becn required for similar work on my 
own cstate; yet, in the saIlLe places, the \\":lgl',; of a yearly 
servant were ,;careel}' more than half of tllO,e \\bich an 
ordinary workman would have procured in the south of 
;';cotland. 

'\'ith respect to kelp-making, it j, difncult to state so 
direct a comparison. The ,hores of the "outh of :-;cotland 
are seldom so productin' as til fClH:cr kel 1, an object of ge
neral attention, or to Irad to thm:e j mproyed methods of 
manufacture which willnatllrally uri,(' where the quantit.y 
is very considerable. TIll' plan upon which the workmen 
are elllployed and paid is uitrerent in uilTerent places; and 
even where the sallle moue is 1'0110\\"('.1, little instruction 
can be gained from a mcre comparison of prices, becaw;e 
the labour required for making any "1H'cilied quantity of 
kelp is variolb, according as the ;.;ituation is more or less 
difficult. A comparison in which so many complicated 
circumstalH'cs are involved, would require a more minute 
acquaintance \yith till' ollsille,s than I can pretend to; but 
I may vcnture to state some grounds for ~uspecting that 
there is much fallacy in the ideas commonly entertained 
on the subject. 

A very intelligent overseer of work in the south of Scot
land, who has had much experience in kelp-making, and 
is not unacquainted with the Hebrides, informs me, that 
in situations not less difficult than most of the shores he 
has scen there, he could in :1 good season make fiye and a 
half tons of kelp, and in the ,yorst season four tons, for 
each workman employed under him. This I apprehend 
is considerably more than is generally done on the coast 
of the Highlands and 'Vestem Isles: at least ill those 
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parts I have yj"ited I have not heard of so great a quanti~ 
ty being IlS/lll!{Y donl'.-ln the Statistical Account of Scot
land, \'0J. x. pansh of Harris, it is mentioned that one ton 
is the proportion commonly allotted to each working 
hand.-ln tile account of North and South Vist, this 
point is not so fully stated; but circumstances are men
tioned which gi\'e reason to believe that the proportion 
cannol in general exceed two tons. 

It i, also mentioned in the same work, that the land 
rent of tllese j'];tncis is entirely paid away in wa~es for 
kelp-making; and 1 ha\T heard tile same circumstance re
purted from other authoritles.-Fro!11 the description of 
tilc"c i"lands it appear", that on their western coast there 
is a uniform range of arable land naturally of a fine qua
iily, though from tbc miserable style of agricultuTe not so 
pn),:ucti\'e as it ought to be. In the island of South L'ist, 
the o:lcnt of good land, though not accurately surveyed, 
seem, to be at leasl thirty square miles, besides six or 
eight limes ~ much of llloori~h pasture, partly im
provable. ,"r l'l"C this land well managed, and let at its 
fair value, it cannot appear illl}Jrobable that the rent would 
excecd considerably the whole price of the elen'u hun
dred tons of kelp which the shores are reckoned to pro
(lut',,; Lut \\'ilt'll the usc of all this land is gi\'en a\\'a." for 
the illerI' expence of manufacture, at what rate is an acre 
to be ,allied, if this be an (l'conomical mode of manage
ment; or where is the profit the landlord deriyes from his 
kelp! 

The exrenses of making kelp in the westcrn Highlands 
and isles, are in YariOllS situations frOID thirty-five to fifty 
shillin.~s per ton: in some few instances as high as three 
pounds. \Vhere local circumstances are similar, 1 do not 
appreilenu the expenses in the low country of Scotland 
are much, if at ail, higher.-On inquiring of the same man 
I have mentioned above, at what rate he could undertake 
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to make kelp ill those parts of the Hebridcs he was ac
quainted with, on the supposition that he could haH' no., 
a;;sistance from the inhabitant,;, and that all his \\'orkmen 
must be hired in other parts of the conn try, and COIlYC)TcI 
there for the season, he formed an estimate of prices not 
"ery widely different from those that are at present paid. 

Though I am far from supposing that the natural pro
gress of thing3 in the Highlands will ever rencle~' such 
expedients necessary, yet this may be sufficient to show 
how little foundation there is for the idea, that the 
manufacture of kelp may be totally annihilated byemigra
tion. 

[:-;.], page l-V:!. 

See First Report to the Highland Society, on Emigra
lion, p. 5. 

, It may easily bc supposed, that of those who make the 
, fatal experiment, the few among thc surviYors who are 
, capable of relating the fatal tale, find it impossible to 
'warn their friends at home of the discovery they make, 
, while surrounded by none but those whose interest it is 
, to keep up the delusion. There is an anecdote, for the 
, truth of which the committee cannot pledge themsehes, 
, but ",tHch i,; generally believed in that part of thc coun
, try \\,here it is said to have happcned, which is very ap
, plicable to this point. It is related of a sagacious High
, lander, who had emigrated, that being desIrous to warn 
• his friends of their danger, and yet aware of the impos
, sibility of doing it in plain language, the consequence of 
• which would only have been the detention of his letter, 
, hc wrote a letter glossing O\'er the hardships of his voy
, age, and advising his friends to follow him, but with Ollt' 

• caution, thilt they should persuade his uncle James to lie· 
D 
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, company them, without which he would not recommend 
, the measure. His friends, who received this letter, knew 
, that his uncle Jame~ had been dead before he left home, 
'and understood pelTectly his hint against undertaking 
, such a voyage.' 

It lIIay not be amiss to compare this passage with the 
opinion of a clergyman resident in the centre of the High
lanJ~. "[ am persuaded there is not a family, hardly an 
" individual, who has not a father, brother, sister, cousin~ 
" or kin~man, in America, with whom they keep up a re
"gular correspondence." Jrl.'ille's III'luh.,! into the ClilISI'S 
alld Fflects of Emigration, p. 66. . 

[T.], page 145. 

See Third Report of the Highland Society on Emi,~ra
tion,-page -L .:1,; seq. 

The long detail of unintC'restin,:::?: circumstances contaill
\(1 in the Report, would be tedious if extracted at full 
length, and a short summary of the material points will 
render them sufficiently intelligible. 

The ground of the whole is a complaint \vhich ,is stated to 
have been made by some tenants in Benhecula to the jus
ticc . .; of the peace, again~t two men .01' the names of 
,\1' Lean and \]' Lellan, whom they accused of hao(l'ing en
ticcll tbcm to sign agrccllll'nts fur going to America, of 
the import of which they werc not aware. 

It must be ohserved, by the ,ray, that allegations of this 
I,inc! are very frequently made hy the common Highlanders 
without allY foundation. All written transactions are in 
the English language, which is understood only by a small 
proportion of the people, and anyone \\ho repents of 0-

bargain he has made, has ~o obvious an excuse in this pre. 
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tenc", that it ought akays to be receivc(l \\ ith,olllC <le
, gree of jealousy. On this occasioll, howcyer, the justiccs 
seem to have been perfectly well di'posed to belic'.'c the 
tenants on their word. 

It is further mcntioned, that ~I' Lean and ~1 'Lellan had 
conver,;er\ with the people assclllhled at a 1,lace of reli
gious worship about America, and among other observa
tiou,; had said, that" they were not troubled ",ith land
.' lords or factors'", butt hat all the people were happy, an(1 
" on an e'lllal fO(ltilJ~, and that there were 110 rents paid 
c' there." One of them also read a letter from a settler ill 
f'anada, exhorting his co un trYlllcn' "to thruw off the 
'c yoke of bonoage and the shackle, of slanTY, and to quit 
" the land of E,j'ypt, and come to this land of Canaan :" 
adding, " How can 1 say otherwise whcn I never knew 
" w hat actual freedom or the spirit of equality ,,'as till I 
"came to Canada ! 'V e have wholesome lmrs and illl
,; partial judges; we have the blessings of the Gospel and 
., peace ill the midst of plenty.-Here arc no landlord, 
« no factor, no threatening fur your rents at ~lartin
H Inns." 

" Such appears thcn," ""y,.; the Reporter, « to be the 
"train of sentit1lCllh, such the deceitful hopes, ano sediti
" OilS discontents, which the emigrant tradcrs make a li
" beral use of."-He gocs on to comment on the circllm
stances aboye noticed, and to obsen'c that (( ",hen thi; 
« traffic dnm's into its ,('n-icc the preaching of sedition, 
" and {'I'm the calulllniating landlords, j;ldo/'s, and still 
" more the magistracy of the country, in such a way as 
« to irritate the people, and thereby put the public peace 
" in hazard, there is at COlllmon law, full power vested 
" in the magistrate to restrain and punish such irregu
" lari ties." 

Those who will not take the trouble of investigating the 

" i. c. land-stewards. 
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real origin and effective causes of any evil they observe, 
are O"enerally inclined to cut the Gordian knot by some 
suchl:> short hand remedy as this gentlemen hints at. A 
more accurate examination would have shown him, that 
the circumstances on which he insists, as the prime causes 
of the disorders of the country, arc the mere symptoms of 
i Is morbid state. However mi"taken on this head, the re
porter has !!,"i\'cn us facts that are important, as an exam
ple of that irritation which has been already insisted Oil, 

as premlent among the lower orders in the Highlands, 
in consequence of the change in the system of the 
Coulltry. 

It cannot escape notice, that the language of MCLean 
and ~l' Lellan, however objectionable, derived all its force 
from the previous existence of discontent in the minds of 
the people whom they addressed. If the same language 
had been used in the days of genuine clanship, how dif .. 
ferently would the people have received the idea of going 
to a country, where they could have no protection hom 
the chief!-The topics of cumplaint brought forward, are 
all founded on the peculiar circumstances of the High
lands, and totally different from those which a preacher 
of sedition in any other part of the kingdom would have 
dwelt upon. l\ot a word is said of the Government or 
Laws of the kingdom; nothing is spoken of but the harsh
nC';6 of the landlord, and the unusual burthen of rents. 

The praises bestowed on the government and judicature 
in Canada, may seem indeed to imply a censure on that 
of our own country; but this would not be a fair construc
tion, \\ hen we consider how little the advantages of the 
British constitution have yet reached to these people. 
This may not be understood by those who are accustomed 
to the regular administration of justice in all the southern 
rarts of the kingdom, and who imagine that things arc 

:> 
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every where conducted in the same manner. The law, 
indeed, is the same as in the rest of Scotland; the heritable 
jurisdictions are abolished :-nevertheless, the circum
stances of the Highlands still give the proprietors of land 
a degree of power oyer their immediate dependants, 
which is not seen in the more commercial parts of the 
kingdom. This cannot be said c(lually of all the High
lands; for in the southern and more impro\"ed districts, 
things are approaching to a ~illlilarity with the rest of 
Scotland; but in lTIlIOU'l" situations therc is still u consi
derable remnant of the arbitrary spirit of the feudal 
times. 

From the observations that have becn made on the gene
ral state of society in the Highlands, it will be understood 
that no man can live there as an independent labourer; 
that every inhabitant of the country is under an absolute 
necessity of obtaining a possession of land; and as the 
competitors for such possessions are so numerous that all 
cannot be accommodated, every one who is not deter
mined on quitting the counti"y, feels himself wry mucil 
at thc mcrcy of the proprietor, on whoill he depends for 
the means of remaining. To tbis is to be adcled, the po
verty of the lower order~; the great l'xtent of particular 
estates; the rcmote insulated situation of many; their dis
tance from the ordinary courts of justice, and the gre:.tt 
expense which must 011 that account 1)(' incurred oy an 
attempt to procurc rcdrr'", fur any ,yrollg.-All these cir
cUlllstances combinc to bi';c a landlord in these remote 
"itnations an extraordinary dcg:rl'e of personal weight; 
and tllc regular authority of it ma',::i-;trate being super
added) no individual among his dependants can venture to 
contest hi~ power. 

The 1<n\"s p.lssetl after the ."(':lr 1 j,J,j, f.)r abolishing the 
feudal jurisd;~tions in the Iii£ltlamls, were certainly useful 
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in so far as they had an effect, but were of much less 
consequence than has sometimes been supposed. The 
substantial change on the state of the Highlands has arisen 
from other circumstances already sufficiently explained. 
To extend the spirit as well as the forms of the British 
constitution through these remote districts, it is necessary 
that the progress which has been going on, ever since the 
year 1745, should come to maturity; that a commercial 
order of society should be fully established, and complete 
the subH'rsion of the feudal system. 

In the present state of things, it is not perhaps too 
much to say, that in a great part of the Highlands the 
proper administration of justice still depends less on the 
regular checks of law, than on the personal character of 
the resident gentry. The power that is in their hands is, 
in a great proportion of the country, exercised with a de
gree of moderation and equity highly honourable to in
eli yidl1al gentlemen; but unless the proprietors of the 
lJighlulHj,.; were a WCL' of angels, this could not be with
out exceptions.-Above all, when it is considered that 
many extensiv~ estates are scarcely visited by their owner .. 
once in the course of several years, and that the almost 
despotic authority of the landlord is transferred to the 
hands of underlings, who have no permanent interest in 
the welfare of the people, it is not to be supposed that 
auuses ",illllot l;rcYail, and that oppressions \\ ill not be 
practised. 

'I'LL, ('om plaints of the common people arc in many 
parh 'is loud as tll,_')' dare to utter them; but the instanc( ~ 
of injustice which they lIIay occasionally experience, pro
{illCe on their minds an aggravated impression, hom the 

. great amI COIl,taut sources of irritation arising out of the 
general state of the country; and hence perhaps their 
eOllJ plall1l5 are too indiscriminate. 
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That there is some ground, however, for complaint, does 
not rest on the authority of the common people alone. 
In Knox's Tour through the Highlands, p. 191. \I'C find 
the following remark on one of the Hebrides :-' The 
, fishery of the island has long been monopolized by the 
C factor, who pays the fishermen thirt('('11 pounds per ton 
C for the ling, and gets, when sold on the spot, eighteen. 
C 'Vhen to these advantages we add the various emolu-' 
c ments arising from hi~ office, and his tmihc in grain, 
C meal, cattle, &c. his place is better than the rcnt of 
C many considerable estates in the Highlands.' 

It may perhaps be imagined that Mr Knox, being a 
~trangcr, bas been misled by exaggcrated representations; 
but this cannot be supposed of the patriotic author of 
the Agt-icllltural ~nr\Ty of the :'-rorthcrn Counties of Scot
land, who, in laying down a plan for tllf' management of a 
Highland estate, particularly insists on the factors being 
"restrained from exacting services, accepting prescnts, 
" or dealing as drovers ill the purchase of cattle, uuder 
" any pretence whatevcr." p. Hili. 

On thc prevalence of abuses we have a].;o thc testimony 
of a resident clergyman, Mr Irvine, in his Inquiry iuto 
the Causes and Effects of Emigration. 

"\Ve're it consistent," he ~ays, "with my inquiry, I 
H would willingly pass oyer the conduct Qf the factors in 

" silence." p. 41. 
" If a person is so unfortunate as to give anyone of 

" them offence, no matter how, he either privately or 
., publicly uses cvery artifice to render him odious to hi,. 
« ncighbour" or his landlord, till in the end he finds it ne
t< LTs.;ary to withdraw. 

" It ~vouid be tedious and irksome to enumerate the 
" various methods) by which a factor may get rid of a per· 
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" son whom he hates, or let in (as it is termed) one whom 
" he loves." p. 42. 

Mr Irvine goes on with various other observations, and 
concludes with saying :-" He that could bear the tyranny 
" of such masters, might have been born a Mahometan." 
p.45. 

Tile power with which the factors of many Highland 
estates are invested, seems to carry with it temptations 
almost too great for human nature: but though it is on 
this class of men that the weight of popular odium chiefly 
faj/,;, ought not the blame, in just reason, to lie with 
thuse, who suffer such abuses to be committed in their 
naider 

Taking things, however, as we find them, it will not ap
pear e.xtraordinary, that the crime, newly laid down in the 
fode of the Highland Society under the title of calumni
atill,!!,' factors, unknown as it is in the laws of England, 
should in some places be deemed the most dangerous and 
unpardonable of all species of sedition. 

[V.], page 120. 

A most satisfactory and decisive illustration of this sub
ject lIlay be draml from a comparison of the population of 
all the Highlands, as ascertained by the cnumerationi 
made by Dr Webster in 1755, by Sir John Sinclair be
tween 17Y 1 and 1798, and recently by the cOlllmissioners 
under the Population Act. 

In stating this comparison, some intricacy arises from 
the circumstance that the Highlands have no precise and 
a~ct'rtain.ed. b~undary, coinciding with the limits of any 
clnl Junsc!JctlOn. The tract of country, however, in 
which the patnurchal govemmeDt of the chiefs remained 
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longest in force, after the authority of regular law had 
been fully established in the rest of Scotland, coincide:. 
very nearly with that in which the Gaelic or Ersle lan
guage is in common use. Taking this, therefore, as the 
most definite criterion that can be referred to, a selection 
has been made of those parishes, where that language is 
so prevalent, that the clergy are required to perform di
vine-scrvice in it. The shires of Sutherland, Ross, Cro
marty, Inverncss, and Argylk, with the islands of Bute 
and Arran, though including some tract~ of champain 
country, must, in this vicw of the subject, be consi
dered as entirely Highiand. To these counties are to be 
added the parishes of l{eIY, Thurso, Halkirk, and La
theron in Caithness, those of :\airn, Ardclach, and Calder 
in 1\ aim-shire, Dllthel in Elgin-shire, Kirkmiehael in Banff
shire, LllSS and -,\rrochar in DUlIlbarton-shire, and those of 
Balquhidder, Blair and Strowan, C'lllander, Comrie, Dull, 
l~ortingall, Kenmore, Killin, Kirkmiehacl, Logierait, Mou
line, and 'Veem in Perth-shire. Besides the,;(', there 
are some parishes, where a part of th!· inha bi tall h, though 
not the majority, use the Gaelic language; but, as there 
is no possibility of ascertaining what proportion, such pa
ri3hes are not included. The aillOUll t of the)] ighland po
pulation, thus omitted, caunot perhaps exceed 4 or 5000. 
and being left out of view equally ill all the different state
ments which are here subjuined, cannot aBed the accuracy 
of the comparison they atrord between dillerent periods of 
time. 

From the annex€d Tuule it will be seen, that the whole 
population of the Highlands, alllOunted in 1755 to '.:lJ.j,845, 
and in 1801 to Sl!:)6,844,-a reoult which i., ,cry remark
able. To those who have studied the principles of politi
cal economy, it may appear a paradox, that in .'pill' of the 
operation of so powerful.a cause oi depopulation, as that 
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which has been explaJned in this work, so little change 
should have taken place in the actual numbers, and that, in 
so many parls of the distrie t, they should ev.en be increased. 
The explanation of this fact is to be found partly in the 
extension of the fisheries on the western coast and isles" 
but much more in the cultivation of potatoes, which, though 
scarcely known at the period of· Dr Webster's enUluera
tion, are now in universal use. From some recent inves
tigations, it appears probable, that the population of Ire
lana has at least been doul>led in consequence of the intro-' 
c1uction of potatoes as the principal food of the people. The 
same circumstallce would probably have had as remarkable' 
an effect in augmenting the population of the Highlands, 
if tiJis cause had not been counteracted by the change that 
has taken place in the state of landed occupancy. On the 
other hand, if the effects of the grazing system had not 
l>ct'n modified by such a cause of increase, the depopu
lation of the lIiglJlunus must have proceeded with much 
more rapidity. 

The general result arising from the combination of these 
opposite tendencies, has been different in different parts or 
tile Highlands, as will be observed on an examination of the 
Table. On tbe western coast, and in the isles, the increase 
of population is considerable; this seems to J:)e owing to 
the fisheries, as well as to the circumstance tbat, in a 
great part of this tract, the new system of management 
has not made so much progress, as in the Highland dis
tricts lying farther south and east. On the other hand, 
tlle diminution in the Highlands of Perthshire, an inland 
district adjoining to the Lowlands, appears to be uniform, 
th?ugh nut perhaps so great as frolll general reasonings 
~llIght have been expected. 
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TABLE. 
Population of in 1755. in1791-8 in 1301. 

Sutherland, and Highlands of CaithneS6, 
Ross-shil'e and Cromarty, 
lnverue.s-shire and Argyleshire, 
Islands of Bute and Arran, . . 
Highland pari.hes of ~ail"1lshire, 

Elginshirc, 
BalJil'shire, 
DUlllbartunshire, 
Pcrtilshire, • . 

32.749 
47.656 

127.9-17 
6.866 
~'.i·1J 
1.785 
1.'288 
lA·H 

S'~.3{i7 

35.591 
55.430 

150.080 
10.563 
4.643 
1.110 
1.276 
1.~~.ti 

31.446 

34.443 
.,6.577 

155.642 
11.285 
4.6-17 
1.113 
1.332 
lA23 

30.382 
-------1------ ------

Total population of the Highlands, . '2.1.\8·1.; 291..:1Iu 296.844 

The two first columns of tll(~ above table are extracted 
from the Population Table in vol. xx. of Sir J aIm ::iinc1air's 
Statistical ~lIn'cy of Scotland: the third from the Popula
tion Abstract, printed by order of Parliament. But, to 
make the corresponding articles in the different columns 
refer, in every case, to the same precise tract vr country. 
,omt· corrections were necessary. The supplementary Ta
ble here subjoined, with the ouservatioliS which fo~low, 

,yill explain the grounds on which lhese aft' made. 

nn-,s- ... llire, . a • • • • • 

CrolH:utv-~hire, ...... . 
Parish of Kirklllichad and Cullicuddcn 

Total, as in the preceding Table. 

A rgyleshire, 
II1VCrI)eS~-sh i rp, 
Parish of Killinichan, 
Island I)f Tyree 
Do. RnlU, !\Iuck, and ('ana\" 
Part of Abt'rnethv (_tatcd to i':I~i,,) 
Do. Croy, 1\1oy, a;,d Ur'luhart (tu:': aim,) 

Total, as ahove, 

Sutherlaud, • • 
lIighlaud parishes of Caitliness, 

Total, as abo<'r, 

175,";. 

,I'! 4C):l 
5163 

----
H.6S/) 

6~.~91 

64.656 

t'!? .9H 

20.711 
11.97;' 

3<:!.719 

t7C)t-8. 1801. 
-----

51).146 ':1'!.(2!1 t 
5.'2~j 1 :1.0S'/' 

1. '2:~ 1-
----

.:),) 1:;1) ,-,i).,-1{7 

76,lOt 71.8';<) 
7:1979 7 l.'!'I'l 

:; IlU'~ 

2. 1 I!j 
~ I I () 

927 
- , 0 (ldfi 

I -------- ----
1.10 ORO 1:"->.(11 '.! ---- --

~"~.~)d 1 '!:1.117 
1'~ ,3;;1) 11.:~'~{; 

----
SS.,jD I ~-l. t !:1 
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The numbers, here annexed to the names of shires, are 
their respective totals, as they appear in the abstracts of 
the different enumerations referred to. But, in the two 
former of these, extracted from Sir John Sinclair's work, 
these totals comprehend the population of some places, 
which are not included under the same heads, in that of 
1801. An addition must therefore be made in the third 
column, equal to the population of those places, in order 
to give a fair comparative statement. The discrepancies 
alluded to, arise from two circumstances: l. In the enu
meration of 180], no return was obtained from the parish 
of Kirloniehael and Cullicudden in Ross-shire, from that 
of hilfinichan in Argyleshire, or from the Islands of Tyree, 
Rum, MUt'k, and Canay. To supply this omission, the 
population of tIll'S::? places i~ added, on the supposition of 
ib remaining the same <t.j reported to Sir John Sinclair a 
few years Lef'of(~; a supposition ,,-hich, though not per
halJs minutely correct, cannot lead to any material error. 

~. The parislws of Abernethy, Croy, Moy, and Ur
quhart, though chiefly belonging to IrnTrness-shire, ex
tend into the adjoinill2; shires of Elgin and Nairn. The 
whole population of these parishes is included by Sir John 
!,;inclair, in that of Invemess-shire: but, in the enumera
tion of 1801, the people in each division of these parishes 
are separately stated to their proper shires. To reconcile 
thi~ difference, that part of the population of these pa
rishes, which is included under the heads of Elgin-shire and 
Nairn-shire, is adde~ in the third column to the total of 
Inyerness-shire. 

There are other parishes, which are, in like manner, di
vided between the shires of Ross and Cromarty, those or 
Argyle and Inverness, and those of Sutherland and Caith
ness. This renders it necessary to throw these shires to
gether; for otherwise a mere comparison of the totals, as 
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they appear in the different abstracts, would give an In

COITect view. 
The numbers in the first Table, set down under the 

heads of Eute and Arran, Highland parishes; of Nairn
shire, Elgin-shire, i'<.c. are fonnd by merely adding toge
ther the population of ~l!eh parishes in each of these shires, 
as have bC'en above enumerated as using the Gaelic 
language in divine-sen"ice. 

TilE ENlI. 

Edinburgh: 

1' ... >:','<1 by James lIalblltyne:c..: Cn. 


